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High today 30.
Low tonight 10.
For weather details see 
Page 2.

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
Louisiana woman died 
Friday after a spotlight tell 

'"TVpd struck her at a Houston 
hotel.

Police said three other pet)- 
plc wea' hurt in the pm-dawn 
New Year's accident at the 
downtown Hyatt.

Investigators said the 200- 
p'ound spotlight fell several 
.tories and crushed 33-year- 

old Fracy Guy of Kenner, La.
Ms. Guy died later at Ben 

Faub Hospital.

NIXON, Texas (AP) — A 
Gonzales Cbuntv deputy 
a'sponding to a disturbance 
call over loud music was 
wa'stled to the ground and 
shot with his own weapon on 
Friday, officials said.

Deputy Randall Boop was 
taken to Citizens Medical 
Center in Victoria with a gun
shot wound to the hip. He 
was listed in stable'condition.
a hospital spokeswoman said. 

A manhunt continued
thn)ugh the evening for the 
shooter, who was thought to 
be armed with the deputy's 
gun and hiding in the tov>'Q̂ >f 
Nixon.

[Xv.ens of law enforcement 
officers from surrounding 
counties and the Departmi'nt 
of Public Safety assisted in 
the search that began in late 
afternoon near Nixon, said 
Sgt. Steve Skinner of thiv 
Cionzales County Sheriff's 
Dc'partment.

Authorities have identified 
thè shooter who tied with 
amither man after the distur
bance call but did not mlease 
his name.

No deaths were rept'rted to 
¡'he I’nnipa Meies.
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Commission haggles over pay request
■  L o w  o il p r ic e s  
h a v e  c o m m is s io n  
d is c u s s io n  p o s s i 
b le  c o u n ty  e m p lo y 
ee la y o ffs .

court he had found a woman w'ho will be 
getting her CPA license in February who 
expressed interest in the county position.

itahn said the position is very demand
ing since it deals with IRS and insurance 
matters and said, "We struck a gold mine 
being able to talk to a CPA but. CPA's.

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

What is a job wtirtli and should the 
Gray County Commission change the pay 
scale for one position? ^

That c|uestion came up during last 
week's commission meeting because 
Assistant Ireasurer |ut1y Rutledge is 
resigning. Ireasurer Scott Hahn told the

don't wbFk for $2r,715.20''
The $21,715 figure is the amount cur

rently budgeted for the assistant treasurer 
ptvsition. flahn said he want to ask for an 
increase last year for Rutledge but held 
off because the Commission was dis
cussing the possibility of incorporating a 

' step system of pay for county employees. 
Hahn pointed out several cases where 

extra training had resulted in a pay 
increase tor an individual. He rec]uested 
the annual salary for the position be 
raised to $27,720.

Asked by Commissioner Joe Wheeley 
how he came up with that figure, Hahn 
said that was tne salary set in the 1999 
budget for the assistant auditor.

"I feel at the very least those two posi
tions are comparable," Hahn .said. "1 
W t t y l s i i > t 4 ^ r t a i » l y o p e n  tt>  th 4 » -p o s 6 ib i l i t y - -  
that you could approve this based on the 
person I am hiring and not have it set in 
stone."

County judge Richard Peet asked, 
"Judy is not a CPA. Is it rec]uired to have 
a CPA in that position?"

Flahn said it was not. Peet said 
Rutledge had done a "fantastic job", iand

are replacing to see if they work out. At 
the end of six months we raise jheir salary
it they are capable. We didn't give any
body raises this year, I hate to see you
step somebody up that tar on the first day 
they go to work. 1 hate to see this happen

Hahn agreed, saying the county had been 
very lucky to keep he1er.

Commissioner Jim Greene said, "When 
we hire somebody in the county, we put 
them on a lower wage than the one they

"I know that since I've bei*n on the 
board, and some of you too, we've had 
certain elected officials come to us and 
ask that a certain position be increased," 
said Commissioner Gerald Wright. "We 
went along with the office, holder because 
they are the ones that are primarily 
responsible tor that office."

Wright asked if Auditor Elaine Morris 
or Tax Assessor Sammie Morris, who 
were in the courtriHim, had any com
ments.

(See COMMISSION, Page.2)

Renovations
at Lake McClellan
first since 1960s
By M IRANDA G. BAILEY 
M anaging Editor

two new show er liouses and increased handicapped accessibil
ity are two ot the more recent improvements being made at Lake 
VieC lellan.

Appropriated federal funding valued at $650,000 for McClellan 
has allowed Cirav Coimtv and the U.S. Forest Service to work 
together the last two years tvn projects including dredging , new 
restroom facilities, and ropavement of area roads.

I he Hate also has contributed tA> lake improvements by pro
viding prison labor lor projects, according to Gray County 
Commissioner Cicrald Wi gbi.

The decision to build shower houses this year, said U.S. Ftirest
Service 1 iigineer Cliristini' Adam, was based on inpiit.given by a 
toeus group set up to discuss potential McClellan cnanges.

rhe lake hasn't li.id any major ronovations since the i960s.
Cither improvements in process include upgrading camping 

spaces to make them large enough tor RVs. And bv the end of the 
vear, all sites w ill be liandieapped'aecessible to some degree, said 
Adam.

the local economy is getting a boost from the improvements in 
more' wav than one, according to Commissioner Wright, because 
supplies are pureliased here whenever possible.

In addition, said Adam, am work the county or state prisoners 
can't do is ottered to local contractors.

Luturc' c'odeax'ors at the lake include more dredging to provide 
a depth which will help retain water longer. In tne next several
w ars, tc'iitalive plans arc' being made to replace toilets on the 
south sicle ot the' lake

AIsc), this summer's sdiedule includes putting a new toilet at 
fisherman's point, said Wright.

First baby of 1999

(Pampa Na«m plwlo by Jail Waal)
Dannon Heath Rickies was the first baby born in Pampa in 1999. He 
weighed in at 7 pounds 2.9 ounces and was 20 and a quarter inches long 
when he joined his proud parents, Jarrod Rickies and Tasha Lucas of 
Lefors. H a  was born at Columbia Medical Center at 12:29 a.m. New Years 
Day. He is their first child.

Happy thought: 1999 has to be better
(AT) Hiippv times were 

■ hetwc'cn in 1998, the Sc'Cret 
ll.ippY Pc'opic' s.iid oh New

DAI LAS
tc'w <ind 
Si'cu'tN' ot
^c'llr's D.iv

"Sinee v\c' li.id ô lew li<ipp\ moments, 
ihc' b.ill drop|7iM", m New Yi'rk's. I imes 
Sc]u<irc', ringinj; in 1900 pn.
new s \ et," scKic'tc toimdc r ICim lolinson 
s.iid,

rhe Irving-b.ised sc)cic't\ did list lOcil 
the happic'sl c'vc'nts ol 1998:

10. I ne T’ope ,vvsiivcl Coitu, , iu¿Luig_ 
t uh.ins thb hcippiest tlie\ hiut hc'cn in 40 
c'c'ors.

“ C .imr\n M,inheim w’on ,in I mm\ 
iind glc'c'tiilK .ucc'pic'd 'tor .ill ihe Idt 
giris," Ms. Ic'hnscni s.iid.

8. Vidgr.i 'nc'c'd ccc' suv more'?" ,md 
Propecid, the bdid pill. "Now voo'vc' got 
b(Hn ('nds ccivered," shc' sdid.

7. I he \1c t dughc'v sc'plupic'ls c c'lc'hrdi-

The No. 1 happiest time of 1998?

The first 14 days of 1998 —  because nobody 
had heard of Monica Lewinsky “and ignorance 
was bliss,” the Secret Society of Happy People 
founder said.

ed their first birthdav-
6 the U.S. Women's Ice Hockey Team 

won the gold medal in the sport's debut 
in the Olympics.

5. the return ot the Volkswagen 
Bc'c'tlc'

4 |esse "The Body*' Ventura elected 
governor in Minnesota.

3 Home run sluggers Mark McGwire

and Sammy Sosa were .Jiappy tor each 
other "and we w'ere happy tor them 
too," Mft. Johnson saici

2. At 77, aslnm aut John Glenn 
returned to space.

1. The first 14 days of 1998 — because 
nobody had heard ot Monica Lewinsky 
"and igncTrance was bliss," the Secret 
Society ot Happy People founder said.

Y2K lawsuits 
already begin

HOUSTON (AP) — The threat of a 
worldwide computer meltdown is less 
than a year away.

But a wave of Y2K litigation, named 
for the year 2000, is expected to flood 
the courts for years to come.

Lawyers already have filed 3 9  Y2K 
lawsuits, most of which target software 
vendors that have no sofutiorts for pos
sible computer glitches, according to the 
Information Teçjrnology Association of 
America, which maintains a database.

The first lawsuit, filed in August 1997, 
claims a company's cash registers crash 
whenever they process a c r ^ it  card 
with a "00"  ̂expiration date.

After Jan. 1, 2000, lawyers say a wide 
(See Y2K, Page 2)

date and place:
& Band. 3-10-86 in

Birth
Baskotba 
Amarillo.

When I grow up I want to be: 
A lawyer.

My personal hero: Carrie 
jennings.

The best advice I ever got tvas:
Don't give up.

My classmates think of me as: 
tunny, class clown, garrulous.

The best word or words to 
describe me: crazy.

People will remember me as 
being: strange and unusual.

The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: God,

sports team is: 

author is: Mary 

I

i s :

llame: ,\mlx'r Asher 
O c c u p a t io n / A c I  

Stuili'iit.
v i t i c s :

andMatt Damon, Valerie 
Caitlyn

My hobbies are: Reading, bas- 
ki'tball, and talking on the phone.

My favorite 
Atlanta Braves.

My favorite 
Douning Hahn.

The last book I read was 
Kissed Dating Gix>dbye."

My favorite possession 
telephone.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: 1st placg (or softball.

My favorite performer is:
Ci(XYCxx> Dolls.

I wish I knew how to: spc'ak 
French.

My trademark cliche or 
expression is: "Dude", "like" A 

whatever."
My worst habit is: daydream

ing.
I would never smoke or do 

dmgs.

The last good movie I saw 
was: Armageddon.

I stay home to watch:
Guinness Bcxik of World Records 

Nobody knows: I can make 
my tongue do the wave. 

Somedlt^ I want to drive a: '98
V.W. Beetle.

My favorite junk food is:
Hershey Kisses with Almonds. 

My favorite beverage: Dr.
Pepper.

My favorite restaurant is:
McDonalds. •
_My favorite pefc Simon, my 

rat.
For my last meal, I would

choose: a mushmom St pepper- 
oni pizza.

1 wish 1 could sing like:
Mariah Carey.

when I'm: with

spi-

I'm hai
my friends.

I regret: having asthma.
I'm tired of: Bill Clinton.
I have a phobia about:

ders.
The electrical device I could

n't live tvithout is: telephone.
My most embarrassing 

moment: when I fell at school in 
front of my boyfriend.

If I won the loMciy, A e most 
extravagant tfiing I would do la: 
go on a shopping spree and 
blow it all in a day.

If I had three wiskes tliey 
Tvould be: to go to heaven, grt 
married, have more wishes.

If 1 could duingc one Iking 
about Pampa, It would be: to 
have a mall.
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D aily R ecord
Ambulance Police report

R u r a l m a J i -  tlu* tollowing calls in the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m  Saturday.

Friday, jan . 1
12 24 a m  mohlu' K L' responded to the 

1100 bloik ol S)uth Nelson and transported one 
tt) C\)lumbi,i Meihi.d t enter.

h W p m  ,.\ mobile K 1' responded to the 12(K) 
bkK'k of I ast Foster on a tmuma and transported 
one to C olumbia Mi'du.il Center.

Saturday, Jan. 2
12:14 a m  - .\ mobile 1C L! ri‘sponded to the 600 

block ot Suith  C m ler  on an injury and trans
ported one to C olumbia Medical Center.

fires'

The Pampa Police Department made the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

 ̂ Friday, Jan. 1.
Assauit/family violence was reported in the 

1100 block of South Sumner.
A hit and run report was taken. If possibly hap

pened in the 1200 block of North Hobart.
An attempted suicide was reported in the 500 

bliKk of North Frost.
A domestic disturbance was reported in the 700 

bl(Kk of North Nelson.
Possession of drug paraphernalia was reported 

in the 200 block of West«Russell.

I h f  P.imp.i I lie 1 )cp.irtment made the follow
ing calls ilurmg the 24 hour period ending at 7 
a.in. Satiml.u

Friday, |an. 1
12:.1() p m  lu(i units and four personnel 

responded i>n <i nusliial .issisi to 1124 S. Nelson.
tv4() p.m. - Ihree units aiul se\en personnel 

responded to a structure lire at 711 West.
Saturday, Jan. 2

12:13 a m  hvo units .rod ftiur personnel 
respondi'ii on .i meilii.il .issist to 600 S. C iiyler.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance......................................................................9 1 1
C'rime .Stoppers................. 669-2222
Energas............................. :.................................. 665-5777
Fire....................................................................................911
Police (emergency)................................. ...........,......911
Police (non-emergency)...................................669-5700
SPS......................... 1-800-750-2520
Water................................................... ; ..... .......... .669-5830

Business highlights...
E u ro p e n  U n io n  la u n ch e s  c u rre n c y

BKl'SSI I “s Helgium (.\l’j  1 he European
Union l.iniii lird mori' III.in ,i smgle currency Friday 
— it Ialini lu'd hopi*. 1 lope lor <i more prosperous 
Europe \stionger, united I urope ,And, ullimately, 
a niore pe.ut lul Furo[ie

C urreiuv. .is I iirope.in C entral Bank President 
Wim I)iiiscnberg piit il. goes bevond monòy. The 
frane is I r.ime. I he m.ii k is C.ermanv Ihe lira is 
lfal\'. Novi, he hopes, thè euro vvill bei omi' Europe.

"A currpncv is p.iil ol thè identitv of a people," 
said I )uisenherg, a I )iili hm.in "It reflecfs vvhat they 
have in lommon, now and in thè future. May thè 
euro heconu' a iinilving s\ nihol for thè people of 
Europe '

T V  has w h o le  ne w  look
SAN |OSF, C .ilil (A l’i Ih e io o l  new high tech 

gadget e v e n o n e 's  t.ilking .ihoiil these days is 
something vve'\e been w.itching in oiir living 
rooms lor almost (itl ve.irs But in IW-I, say con
sumer eleitroniis atu ion.ulos, telev ision gets a 
whole new look

"Fins new ihgilal television is not viuir grandfa
ther's telev ision," s.iiil Jell |oseph, v ice president of 
theij C oiisumer I le ifron iis  Maniifacfurers 
Assoiiation in Arlington, V'.i. "It's amazing. It has 
an enormous 'Wow'' factor Anytime consumers 
.see it, llu'ii cv I's pop out "

li'lev ision V le v v  t u s  m.i\ think that their football 
game, so.ip opera or si ieiue show looks fini‘ as it is. 
But when .i show is hroadi.isted digitally pnto a 
high dehmtion .television, the action appears dis- 
turhinglv lifelike, ne.n Iv three thmensional.

up to $120 million into the economy.
lie

D etroit to s h o w  off n e w  m o d e ls
1)1 TUOI I (AP) - Detroit's annual fashion shi>w 

— complete w ith runways, models and an endless 
array ot ciir.v aceoiis sheet mi'lat — arrivi*s just as 
thi“ i; S. .Ulto industry ivlehr.ites the end of its fifth 
straight ve.ir ol strong s.iles .md healthv profits.

Industrv .m.ilvsls evpeil final sales figures to 
show I S light vi'hiile sales hit a 10-year high of 
more th.m |3 4 million in Ihev;'ll know for
sure when ligiires .ire released next week during 
the North .Ameru.in lntern.ition.il .Auto Show's 
mi'di.l prev lew

The mdiistrv s lu-.ilih is reflected m Ihe millions 
of doll.irs .uitom.ikiTs ,ire spemling on new dis
plays .limed ,il .itlr.iiting the ne.irlv (i,()()0 automo
tive |oiirn.ilists ,ind phologr.iphi'rs expected to 
show up si.iitmg Siiiul.n lor the four-day preview.

N o w  it's time to ch e c k  Y 2 K  fixes
NF W 3 ( 'Kk ( \l’) U itli onlv a year to go until 

2()()0, org.im/.ilions tli.ii s.u their computers are 
re.ulv to t.ue the Millennium Bug now l.ui' the task 
of chei king the Iixes

1 h.it iiie.iii'' I liei king millions ot lines ot uimput- 
er code, .ind then nmning wh.il industrv insiders 
call l\A independent ventii.ition .md valida
tion Ami th.it s .liter lomp.inic's .ind org.inizations 
hav e .ilre.idv spelil ,i lot Inne to inociil.ile their com
puters

Bill since the .iltern.itivc is hkelv worse,'.! w hole  
"lix and lest mdusirv has sprouted up, manned by 
an arm y ot piogrammers u bo mde[iendenfly chtH.'k 
the original |'rog,r,immers' debnggiug and run 
compiilei smuilatioiis pretending it's |an 1, 2(KK).

Beavers downing trees 
in a Dailas neighborhood

DAM /VS I .irrv I'oslel loukln 'l  figure out who 
was si.irnng the Inv Jnmks m his lU'ighborhiHHj.

l’o>tel never sus[-hx ted it might be beav ers at work 
m tile urb.in selling ol I kill.is, until .i cifv official fin
gered the r.nenons rodents

It turns out I’ostel isn't Ihe lirst D.illas resident 
who's been troubled b\ busy be.iv ers.

"I w.is tol.illv shiK ked u ben I first found out about 
this problem, bei.iiise vini .iiisl don't think about 
biMvers being m ,i pl.ue h ie  i).ill.is, " I’osfel told The 
Dallas Morning News But Ihe more I kniked into 
this, the more I loimd out that thev .ire not an uncom
mon problem

i’ostel s.iid lie li.is nothing .ig.imsi be.ivers, but he's 
worm'd thev'll e.il the preiious fi'w tri'es in his 
ni'ighborhmKl

C ity offii i.ils told I’oslel to wr.ip wiri' mi*sh around 
the tnx' trunks and to si't out Imps which he did, 
but i.iiigbl enlv ,1 . onple opossums ,ind a ra» i oon 

It tiiMi' I 'll! th.ii llie beav e i■ n ' t|ilestion .ire ihew 
ing on city kind, so iily animal control offK ers will 
trv to trap the offending roilents and rekn ate them to

much success, 
city's fl(H>d-man, 

Four years agi 
hired a trapper fi 
move them to a 
also worki'd to

- I

, (Pampa Nawa photo by .M l 9laot)

Heat tape near a water heater apparently caused an early m orning fire Saturday 
that damaged a mobile home at 400 M. Doyle, according to Firb Marshal Gary  
Stevens. Three units and seven j^rso n n e l responded to the scene.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Citrus freeze hurts m any
ORANGE COVE,^CaIif. (AP) —  it took Jose Rosas 

It) years of picking oranges to bring his family to 
the United States. ,Tog«her, they worked their way 
from a miserable apartment where they slept on the 
floor to a big stucco ranch house with cathedral 
ceilings and a back yard.

But now a four-day freeze that struck shortly 
before Christmas here in California's Central Valley 
hai^ruined much of the citrus crop and closed dowh 

lacking houses. Jo ^  and Alicia Rosas have

COMMISSION
"The only comment I would have is that CJrla 

[Carter, assistant auditor) worked three years, to 
get to that salary, and it is completely under the 
district judges control,-' said Morris.

Peet'said that several new people were starting 
at the first of the year for the county, including his 
secretary, without j?ay^ increases. His assistant's 
salary is budgeted for $20,172

"We're talking about a high level o f expertise that 
we've been lucky to have with Judy and I'd likp to 
hire the best person."

Hahn suggested if the figure is too high the court 
could consider what the Assistant Auditorlhade irr 
1998, $25,200. He also said he would be willing to 
forgo his next salary increase to get the pay raise if 
the court would approve the raise.

Commissioner JoC Wheeley said he would prefer 
 ̂ waiting to seetiovv^someone perforrped giv~

long with thousands of other workr

"I don't w an tfo  lose our home. I don't want to 
move out,*' said Mrs. Rosas, who is studying 
English at home in hopes of becoming an U.S. citi
zen. "This place is a palace compared to the way we 
used to live."
'  The economic disaster, now estimated «at $591 

million statewide, is particularly severe in towns 
along the Sierra foothills such as Orange Cove, a 
virtual labor camp for the citrus industry.

I'd like to take it under consideration when we 
review our step system this year rather than now," 
Peet said.

Green said, "^ n e  of the things we are going to 
have to look at in *99 witfii this oil being down, we 
have talked about having to lay people oif. I would 
hate to give some people st>me raises and then 
other people losing their jobs because we didn't 
have the money."

"We are talking about the person who has sole 
responsibility dealing with the Internal Revenue 
Service, with your insurance, with your retire
ment, with your Social Security," Hahn said.

ing a pay raise and asked to see the job description.
Gerald Wright made a motion that the pay scale 

be raised to $25,200 but it died for lack of a sec
ond. _ • . '

Hahn then aske4 that the salary of a hew person 
and Rutledge both be paid for up ft) eight weeks 
while the new perstm is trained: The court agreed; 
4-1 with Peet voting against. He later said ho other 
assistant got that much training time, if any.

Later ITahn reported that he did hire Sherri 
Oyer, the CPA candidate he spoke of for the 
$21,715 but he sard he and Dyer were disappoint-, 
ed the commisskm had not approved the increase.

Fiesta Bowl boosts econom y
PHOENIX (AP) —  Tennessee and Florida State 

fans are pouring into Tempe for the national college 
football championship game, and business owners 
say that means money is rushing into the local 
economy as well.

Organizers are hoping the Fiesta Bowl will pump

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Y2K

An Arizona State University College of Business 
report on the 1996 Fiesta Bowl said it raised $96.8 
million. The researcher behind the report estimates 
that the amount raised by the championship game 
this year will be $20 million higher.

DuPont Co. to settle charges
ATLANTA (AP) — DuPont Co. has agreed to pay 

$2..5 million apiece to each of the state's four law 
schools in an unusual deal to settle charges jt  with
held evidence during a civil case in 1993.

The case involved allegations that the 
Wilmington, Del. chemical giant withheld soil sam
ples during a lawsuit brought by a group of nurs
eries, hut a federal judge decided DuPont's penalty 
should make a statement about the importance of 
legal ethics. V

The $11 million — whifh  includes $1 million to 
fund an annual symposium^^^^ l̂SHio each law school 
can set up a professorial chair^i^oted to profes
sional ethics. The s c h o o l s t h e  University of 
Georgia, Emory University, Georgia State 
University and Mercer University.

range of corporate defendants will face breach of 
contract, fraud, product liability, personal injury 
and shareholder suits for pnxlucts or operations- 
that failed because of Y2K.

Meanwhile, law firms in Houston and across the 
nation are building Y2K practice groups.

Vinson & Elkins has devoted 40 to 50 lawyers to 
the project. The Y2K team at Bracewell & Patterson- 
has been working with banks for several years on 
Y2K issues. Baker & Botts' Y2K network has been 
advising corporate clients on disclosure issues.

"Over the last six months, it seems like every
body and their brother has formed a Y2K practice 
group," Vito Peraino, chairman of a 12-lawyer 
practice group at a California firm, told the 
Houston Chronicle. His law firm maintains a Web 
site tracking Y2K legal filings.

State Sens. Robert Duncan, R-LubbiKk, and Troy 
Fraser, R-Horseshoe Bay, and Rep. Brian McCall, R- 
Plano, hope to introduce Y2K legislation before the 
Legislature convenes this month.

“ O v e r  th e  last s ix  m o n th s , it 
s e e m s  like e v e ry b o d y  a n d  ‘ th e ir  
b ro th e r h as fo rm e d  a  Y 2 K  practice  
g ro u p ,” said V ito  P eraino , ch a irm a n  
of a 1 2 -la w ye r p ractice  g ro u p  at a 
C aliforn ia  firm .

C
to

The Year 2000 Working Group bill would create a 
window in which the defendant must try to solve 
the problem before the claimant can^sue, encourage" . 
sellers to make repairs and notify buyers of 
upgrades, narrow the statute of limitations on 

■claims, limit reliance on representations of Y2K 
compliance, and limit damages.

Others say mediation and arbitration are the 
answer.

"Y2K problems are just that: problems to be 
solved," said James F. Henry, presidelit of CPR 
Institute for Dispute Resolution in hJew York,' 
which has assembled a panel of 77 law'yerato medi
ate in Y2K disputes.'"The I-w in-you-lo* of the 
courts don't lend themselves to problem-solving,"
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Market report
Major financial markets were closed worldwide 

on Friday in observance of New Year's Day. On 
Thursday, blue chip stocks slid into the close of the 
year, while Nasdaq stocks set another record.

Thi' Dow Jones industrial average fell 93.21 to 
9,181.43 Thursday. But the average was still 16.1 
percent higher for the year, making it the fourth 
straight year with a gain of 15 percent or more. The 
Nasdaq composite index rose 25.74 to a record 
2,192.69, expanding 1998's gain to 39.6 piercent.

The dollar fell, gold rose, and bond prices 
slipped. Oil prices rose.

Weather focus
LOCAL FO RECA ST

Today, partly cloudy and cold 
with a high of 30. .Low tonight, 
10. Monday, partly cloudy with 
a high in the mid to upper 30s 
and a low of 14.

REGION AL FORECA ST 
W EST TEXA S — Panhandle

— Today, partly cloudy and
cold. High in the upper 20s to 
30. N(>rth wind 5 to 15 mph. 
Monday, mostly sunny. Low 
around 10 above. High near 
40 .Extrem e Southern
Panhandle/Low Rolling Plains
— Today. ..M ostly cloudy. 
Highs in the lower to mid 30s. 
Tonight...Partly cloudy. Lows 
in the teens. Monday ..Partly 
cloudy. High 40-45. Concho 
Valley/Edw ards Plateau — 
Today...Mostly cloudy. Highs in 
_the mid to upper 3(ls. Sunday 
night...Partly cloudy. Lows 15-

20. M onday...Partly cloudy. 
High in the 40s. Far West Texas 
— 'Today...Partly cloudy. Highs 
in the upper 40s. 
Tonight...Clear. Lows in the 
20s. Monday...Clear. High in 
the 40s. G uadalupe minin- 
tains/Big Bend area — 
Today..M ostly cloudy. Highs 
from the mid 20s northern 
mountains to near 50 along the 
r i ver--Ton i gh t . Pa rfly cTtnidy^ 
Lows in the teens and 20s. 
Monday.. Partly cloudy. Highs., 
in the 40s to lower 50s.

NORTH TEX A S — Today, 
increasing cloudine5^s ahd con
tinued cold. Highs 31 to ^7. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy gind 
continued cold. Lows in the 
upper teens to low er/ 20s. 
Monday, decreasing cloudiness 
west and central. Mostly 
cloudy east. I li^ isTn the upper 
30s to mid 40s. .

BO RD ER STATES

NEW M EXICO— Today and 
tonight, partly cloudy west. 
Variable clouds east, A slight 
chance of m ountain snow 
showers Sunday morning. 
Temperatures below seasonal 
averages. Highs in the mid 20s 
to 30s mountains and north, 40s 
to mid 50s lowlands south. 
Lows from 10 below zero to 
teens m ounfains and north, 
upper teens to mid 20s else
where. Monday, fhir to partly 
cloudy. Tem peratures at or 
slightly below seasonal aver
ages. tligiVs in the upper 20s to 
mid 40s n^untainit'and north, 
mid 40s tofiOs south.

OKLAHOM A — Today, part
ly xloudy and continued cold, 
flighs in the mid 20s to mid 
.30s. Tonight, lows from 5 above 
northwest to the lower teens 
south. Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the mid 30s to lowei 
40s.
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a less populated area.
"But we're not really confident that we'll have 

id Steve Parker, an official in the 
;ement division.
residents of an area near Postel's 
apture two problem beavers and 

al area. Other techniques have 
Dallas neighborhoods of beavers.

Tom Quinn, who lives a couple of hundred yards 
south of Postel's home, said beavers attacked trees in 
his back yard for about five years.

"I would take walks along the creek and see where 
all the ttves were just coming down," he told the 
newspapier.

The Ix'avers, however, were apparently driven 
away when a new shopping center was built in the 
an*a

"With all the urban construction going on, the 
heaver is going to conhnue to be a problem, some
thing the oily should become involved in," Quinn, 
said He saicl it 
mature troes.

would he a shame for Dallas to lose

*Ifie  Tam pa 
9{ezvs fu is  

C om m unity 
Camera 
ju s t fo r  

y o u !

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement
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MEREDITH HOUSE has stu
dio size apartment available. 
Licensed assisted living. 665- 
5668, Adv.

SALE - WINTER Clearance in 
progress. Mr>st items Z5-307o off. 
Twice Is Nice. Adv.

SHOP SAND'S Fabrics 
Inventory Reduction Sale, 225 
N. Cuyler. Adv.
 ̂ GOOD SAMARITAN needs 

used eyeglasses, especially chil
dren's. 309 N. Ward. Adv.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa 
now has o|x*nings for ages 3 & 
up. Classes resume Jan. 4, 1999. 
For info, call 669-2941 or 669- 
0510. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING -
$25. Ticket Dismissal/ins. dis
count.-Barry Bowman, 669-3871. 
(USA)-C0697. Adv.

FOOTBALL BANQUET 
planning meeting, Mon. Jan. 
4th, 7 p.m. PMS Library. All par
ents are urged to attend. Adv.
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■ . .  ■ * (Communtty Camara photo)
Donna Crow’s Pampa High School D E C A  class visited Miss Molitor’s Lamar fourth grade classroom to discuss with them the value of keeping a check register and a per
sonal budget. Instructing the class are Mark McKee, Jonathan Wade, Kellie Roby, Artemio Alfaro, Desarae Hilton and Jill Forman.

Consumers now able 
to correct erroneous 
credit information

Many consumers find them
selves grappling with erro
neous credit reports. But in an 
industry that collects more 
than two billion pieces of cred
it information m onthly and 
generates more than 550 mil
lion credit reports on 80 mil
lion consumers every year, 
there will be mistakes..

At one point, it was estimat
ed that up to 50 percent of 
credit reports contained 
errors. However, thanks to 
new federal legislation, it is 
easier for consumers to correct 
erroneous information in their 
credit files. The following tips

information in your credit 
report, complete the special 
form that comes with your 
report and return it to the 
credit bureau. You may also 
want to attach a letter with an- 
explanation of why you feel 
your report is in error. Putting 
your concerns in writing is 
beneficial to you in several 
ways: Gives you a record of 
what you said and the date 
you said it.

You will know when to fol
low up with a phone call if you 
have not heard from the credit

— provided by Independent 
ike ^Bankers Association of Texas 

— may help to protect your 
credit standing. Once you 
inform a credit bureau of a 
mistake in your report, the 
bureau must investigate and 
resolve the matter promptly.

The new federal law also

bureau in a reasonable amount 
of time. Lastly, if legal action is 
necessary, you'll have a record 
of how you attempted to 
resolve the problem.

Once your credit report is 
tisracresolved to your satisfaction, 

the credit bureau will send a
corrected copy of your report. 
After you receive the corrected

puts requirements on lenders 
and other companies that
report information. If a mis
take is found, the lender or
company must provide correc
tions to all of the major credit 
bureaus to which they report
ed the erroneous information.

Previously, employers could 
review employees' and 
prospective employees' credit 
files. Under the new legisla
tion, you must give written 
permission for your files to be 
reviewed-

When you tell a creditor that 
you are closing an account, it 
is his responsibility to notify 
the credit bureaus that the 
account was closed at the cus
tom er's request.

Credit bureaus must provide 
you with the full name or busi
ness name of anyone request
ing a copy of your credit 
report during the past year.

Consumers also have the 
option to block their credit 
report from prescreening by 
companies extending "p re
approved offers."

One way to help reduce the 
potential for error in your 
credit file is to use the same 
name each time you fill out a 
credit application. For exam
ple, if your name is Deborah 
Kay Jones, then don't use 
Debbie Jones on one applica
tion, Deborah K. Jones on 
another and D.K. Jones on yet 
another.

Be consistent.
..If you discover -inaccurate

report, it would probably be in 
your best interest to wait a few 
months and then request 
another copy of the report to 
make sure the problem does, 
not reappear on your record.

If infoi'mation is omitted 
from the report that you 
believe is important, .contact 
the credit bureaxr in- writing: 
Information you may want in 
your report includes: Details 
on loans for which you have a 
good history; active accounts 
with good payment histories 
that were not included in the 
report; information related to 
your mortgage, especially if- 
you have paid in mil; settle
ment of tax liens, judgments or 
disputed bills.

Learning credits 
available to 1998 tax filers

WASHINGTON — ^ e w  liigher ecHication tax credits coiild
almost have parents of college students looking forward to April 
15. The 1998 tax year is the first: year that the Hope and Lifetime 
Learning tax credits proposed by President Clhiton — which
directly reduce the amount of feder^ income tax owed — are avail
able to help fiimilies meet the cost of post-secondary education, 
whether for a bachelor's decree, graduate or prof^ional study, or 
vocational or job-related training.

"A cpllege lo c a tio n  or job training can translate into thousands 
of dollars in additional income for &nilies and a better life, and 
these tax credits are a means to..make that end more affordable," 
said U.S. Education Secretary Richard W. Riley.

The two tax credits will benefit some 13 niillion fiunilies when, 
fully implemented. Following are soqie guidelines on what the tax 
credits cover, who qualifies and IRS sources to contact for more 
information. ‘I •

A Hope tax credit of up to $1,500 can be claimed for two years for 
each student in a family who is enrolled in higher education at least 
half-time at an eligible educational institution'and who has not yet 
completed his or her first two years of study. The credit is 100 per
cent of the first $1,000 of payments for qualified tuition and fees, 
and 50 percent of die second $1,000. The goal of Hope is to make it 
possible for all Americans to afford the cost of the fint two years of 
a coUe« education. In most states, the Hm>e credit will cover the 
cost o f a community college education. There is no limit on the 
number of eligible students who can claim a Hope credit in a 
household in any given year.

The Lifetime Learning tax credit picks up where Hope leaves off

—  i^s avaulable for vocational, college, graduate and professional 
students, and adults who want to upgrade their job skills or 
acquire new ones or pursue another course of study, and even .for 
a student taking one course as long as it is job related. In 1998, tax 
filers can chum a Lifetime Learning credit up to $1,000 — 20 per
cent of the first $5,000 paid in qualified tuition and fees on or after 
July 1. A taxpayer can claim omy one Lifetime Learning credit per
tax year for the aggre^te amount of qualified tuition and fees of 
those students in the ramily for whom no Hope credit is claimed. 
There is no limit, however, on the number of years a taxpayer may 
claini the Lifetime Learning tax credit.

Both tax credits are phased out for joint filers .who have between 
$80,000 and $100,000 of adjusted gross income, and for single filers 
who have between $40,000 and $50,000 of adjusted gross income. 

Taxpayers cannot chum both cfeJits for the same student in one
tax year, even if thé student is a sophoniore at the beginning of the 
tax year and a junior in the second half of the tax year. Families willCVi
be able to claim the Lifetime Learning tax credit for some members 
of their family and the Hope tax credit for others who qualify in the 
same year.

Quidified expenses covered by the tax credits are tuition and 
required fees, less any »ants and scbolcuships that are received tax 
free. Room, board, bool« and supplies are not covered.

To take advantage pf the Hope and Lifetime Learning tax credits, 
taxpayers must complete and submit IRS form 8863 with their fed
eral tax return. For more information, call the, lRS Help line at 1- 
800-829-1040, read IRS publication 970 or' visit the Treasury 
Department's website at www.irs.ustreas.gov. ,,

Mauro calling for entries into Adopt-A-Beach art contest

I

AUSTIN — Texas Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro recently announced the Texas 
Adopt-A-Beadi 1999 Treasures of the Texas 
Coast children's art contest. Texas school- 
dfildren nades kindei-garten-sixth are invited 
to enter me contest, showing through their art 
what they love about the Texas coast.

Contest announcements were mailed to 
Texas elementary, middle and junior high 
school principals and teachers in mid-

December. Since many classes will begin the 
new year studying the ocean and coastal 
issues, the art contest prbvides a focal point 
for their studies. All entries must be post
marked by midnight, Tliesday, Feb. 2, 1999. 
Entry forms are also available on the General 
Land Office website at
www.glo. state.tx.us / adopt-a-beach / artcon- 
test.htmL

Last year's contest drew more than 14,000

entries, each one reflecting a beautiful aspect 
of the Texas coast.

Two wutning entries from each Council of 
Governments region vyill be chosen. One grand 
prize winner from among the 48 winners will 
De selected. All winning art will be featured on 
a museum-quality poster to be distributed 
across the state. Southwest Airlines will award 
tickets to the grand prize winner, and the lucky 
winner's teacher and principal.

Following these tips may
a -help protect your credit stan 

ing

Congratulations, Ellen!

A Bug’s Life (C)
Ffiasat. 7;isa»:is 
Sun. tttru -nHjrs. 7:15 

Fri.. Sat. a Sun. Maunaas 2:00
2~waak • *1 Movía

Patch Adam s ipc- isi
Fft. a sat 7:05 a S:20 
Sun. tnm Tnun. 7:05 

Fit. sat a Sun. Matmaas i:4S
2~waak

M ighty Joe Young ipci
Fn. a Sat 7:05 a S:20 
Sun. thru Thun. 7:05 

Fn.. sat. a Sun. Matmaas 1:45
S"Waak

The Prince of Egypt ipci 
Fn. a sat 7: IS a 0:10
Sun. thru Thurt. 7:1S 

Fn.. Sat a Sun. Matmaas 2:00

Ellen Depee
University of North Texas 

Bachelor of Science, Cum Laude. 
in Rehabilitation Studies 

12-19-98

/iiistate
'i (HI K' in (jnod lu n d s

Giesiey (C J.) Johnston Trae Johnston

For auto, home and life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be. sm

Johnston Ins. A g e n c y
Two Generations To Better Serve Your Insurance Needs

2145 N. Hobart • (By Wal Mart) • 806-665-4122 
Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Mondoy-Frlday,.

» County Mutual 4 ■\ipydi Compony. iMn0. Smoa Aiuola lOo lauroncia BOaiv auaeeceeaet- tomo. uonONMim ond.

http://www.irs.ustreas.gov
http://www.glo
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From our files ...

26 years ago
Mondili/ Dec. 24, 1973

11 years ago
i'licsday Dec. 27, 1988

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren C'hisum

r.impa Address; 1(K) N. I’rice Road, Pampa TX 79065 
I’.impa Phone; 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address; PO Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo I'hone («06) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" TTiomberry
.Amarillo Address; 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Am.irillo Phone (806) .371-8844
Washington Address 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, DC 20'il5
Washington Phone (202) 225-3706 

L .S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 28,3 Russi'll Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C . 20510
Washington Phone (202) 224-5922 

Li.S. Sen. Phil Ciramm
Washington Address ,370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

VVashington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-29.34 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 1242«, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent ITritline; 1-800-843-5789

T im e  a c c é lé râ te s w e  a g e
Another set of holidays is gone and a fresh year 

stretches before us with all its possibilihes. It's 
^Qrt of a refreshing feeling for me though 1 must 
^dmit I am not big on fnaking resolutions and 
find those 1 dcTmake are hard to keep.

The older 1 get the faster time goes by. My 80- 
year-old mother, Sugah, says if I think it's flying 
by now, just wait until 1 get her age. ^

On my holiday break 1 spent a lot of time with 
my m o^er and others in my family. And there 
were no snits! Not that anyone in my family 
would get out of sorts with another!

And, yes, we did have barbecue for Christmas. 
But we also had a nice surprise of a traditional 
ditmer — cooked for us as a gift from Sugah's 
companion and friend, Minnie Rhodes.

It was Christmas a year ago that Sugah was in 
intensive care having fallen from her hospital bed — 
"they" left the rails down. Anyway, she suffered a 
fractured hip, fractured shoulder and had a heart 
attack. ■ ■■ - •

With Minnie's help, .Sugah was ^ble to return to 
her home at mid-summer. Our family can't fully 
express our gratitude to Minnie for ail übe does to
make Sugah's life a better one. _^

OK. Now back to barbecue.
1 know Texan§, like North Carolinians, are pret-

Kate B. 
Dickson

Associate pubtistier/editor

ty quick to brag on their barbecue.
But some native Texans also think right much 

of the pork that's cooked in Memphis, Tenn.
When I was flying back to Arkansas, I was seat- 

jkl by a man and his son who boarded in Dallas 
en route to Memphis tCLjaieip a family member 

■ move.
As is usually the case at DFW, our plane sat on 

the ground for too long. I noticed the man look
ing at his watch. Hewas-wordecL- ____ ___

• Come to.find but, he "was afraid he wouldnijt 
get to Mentphis in time to run out to Corky's oh 
Poplar Avenue and get some 'cue. Later I saw a 
picture inThe Memphis paper whefe Corky's was 
packagirtg some 2,(KM) FedEx boxes of barbiecue to 
be sent out on Wednesday before Christmas.

Switching subjects. I had the chance to go out 
to dinner with my mentor. She was the first per
son to hire me in die newspaper business. And 
after Margaret retired, she decided she'd use the 
time to gp to college. Then it was law school. At 
69 she became an attorney and now, at 81, she has
A fulUtime,-aetive practice. "— — -----

She related a true story from a friend whose 
daughter is a senior in law school. As seniors, the 
students spend some time working with the pub
lic defender's office in Memphis.

This young woman and another law student 
were representing a prostitute. Court was under
way when the strains of "Love Me Tender" sud
denly could be heard in the courtroom. It was 
coming from the direction of defendant's table.

As the judge leaned forward and peered over the 
bench in search of the noise, ,he asked, "What is 
that?"

, For a moment, people locked at one another. 
Then the prostitute ... I mean alleged prostitute 
spoke up saying; "It's itiy mtislcal underwear" 

The judge, who was momentarily taken aback, 
said, "Well, young lady, 1 don't know what you 
did to activate them but you better find a way to 
turn them off."

...Happy New Year everyone! *

41 years ago . - - ‘’‘-
I ridm/ 28, 1958 '
I’ampa I ia*men had a busy tiiue the past three days, 

answering tour fia* alarms. The biggest blaze was a  fire 
a'^poritHi at H:,S6 a.m. Uxiay at the Star Motel 1201 E. 
I axieric. lTu:*K‘ was no (xrcupant at the time the fire was 
a'ptirted but a I’ampa man had checked out only min- 
uIlhJ prior to the fia*. The entire room was gutted with 
flames and all fumitua* was listed as a complete loss.

I ridtn/ Dec. 2b, 1958
^*\'entt*en year old iBobby Jordan, who Christmas Eve 

sliot himself thoi^;h the lower abdomt*n with a .22 rifle, 
was a*portt*d in “g(XKl condition" this morning at 
n^ilaiiLl Cieneral Hospita'l.

Iordan, first a*portt*d in serious condition Wednesday 
night, was able to tell police officers he shot himself 
"ht*cause of a quara'l with his girlfriend."

I ncsdin/ Dec. 3(1, 1958
I’osed atop the diving btiafd of the Pampa Hotel 

Swimming I\x)l in the midst of Monday's freezing 
snowstorm is kKal insurance salesman, W.T. Braly. Not 
cm a wager, bulTuoa* of a friendly dare, did Braly and 
Milda*d Vermellion agree to take a 15-minute dip in the 
pi nils heaU*d waters.  ̂ - •

I J ,
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To d a y in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Jan. 3 , ' the 
_4hird day of 1999, There are 

302 days left in the year.
, Today's H ighlight in 

History:
On Jan. 3, 1777, Gen. George 

W ashington's army routed the
Battle of

was
the

con-

British in the 
Prinçeton, N.J.

On this date:
In 1521, M artin Luther 

' excom m unicated froîh 
Roman Catholic Church;

Irt 1833, Britain seizeci 
trol of the Falkland Islands in 
the South A tlantic. V (Alm ost 
150 ÿêàr§ Taref," Argentina 
seized thé islands from the 
British, but Britain took them 
back after a 74-day war.)

In 1868, the Meiji Restoration 
re-established the authority of 
Japan!s emperor and héralded 
the fall o f m ilitary rulers 
known as "shogu ns."

In 1938, the March of Dimes 
' cam paign to fight polio was 

organized.,

U iiséen crim e m any
fire believc*d to have begun in the choir loftujapidly 

engulfed the ivst of the sanctuary of the Thirst Baptist
Church last night and that part of the building was 
completely gutted as a result.

I hurfyhn/ Dec. 27, 1973
I rank Xavier banning, 27, was amestc*d last night for 

car theft 10 minute's after Pampa police received a 
report from Walter Miller, 859 S. Sumner that his auto
mobile has bevn stolen from a parking lot at a city busi- 
nc*ss.

Stnuiin/ Dec. .Ml, 1973
Kobert Young, a*placing injui3?d Ray Powell, pmured 

in 20 points and Howie Lewis added 17 pioints while 
gi'tting a jX'rsonal season-high 14 rebounds as Pampa 
Ix'lted Perrv ton for the second time this season, 69-45 
S.iturdav niglit befoa* a sparse crowd in Harvester Field 
I louse.

1 .Kl'ORS — A Ix'fors man shot a Pampa woman and 
then walkt'd out onto a le’fors street and killed himself 
Monday aftemixm in an apparent murder-suicide inci
dent foilovving an argument between the couple.

luc^diiu Dec. 27, 1988
Mont^ r.iiM̂ 'il from Pampa Rc*staurants Association's 

nvenl " lash* of Pampa" was split between Ckxxi 
Samaritan and the l;arly ChildhiKid Educational 
Program for handicapped children, which each 
nveiv t*il $250. Total raised fmm "Taste of Pampa" was

WcdncMny 1 )cc. .10, 1988
In an appatvnt attempt to discredit Pampa Chief of 

Police Robi'rt ITx'rz, someone is impersonating a 
IX'partment of Public Safety tnxiper and telling city 
officials that I'ber/ is violating state law. »

Criminal behavior hurts in ways seldom appre
ciated and-understood, and the level of crime in 
black communities has consi*quences far more 
devastating than the racism our ancestors experi
enced.

Not only dix*s crime reduce upward mobility, it 
reduces the value of anything in the community 
and turns whole neighborhoods into economic 
wastelands. Let's look at a very  ̂minor example 
that captures the essence of some of the unappre
ciated effects of criminal behavior — the case o f , 
supermarkets.

Supermarket owners seek to maximize the rate of 
pRxiuct turnover per squaa* feet of rented or pur
chased space as a means to maximize profits or 
return on equity. As you travel around, conduct 
your own experiment by observ'mg supermarket 
behavior in low- versus' high-crime ItKafions. In 
lower-crime neighborhexxis, you'll see maximum 
space usage. Merchandise will be seen beyond the 
cashier's btxith along the walls or windows and in 
entryways. In some cases, you'll even see merchan
dise* placed outside of the storealong the walkways. 
Somehmes merchandi.se (plants, fertilizer and peat 
moss) is left outside overnight. All of this means the 
supermarket enjoys a more profitable operation 
because it has a greater variety and quantity to sell.

This marketing strategy won't be observed to 
any significant degree in high-crinje liKations. 
Managers in high<rime locations can't place items

Walter
W illiam s

.Syndicated ootumnist

discrimination is the driving force. In other words, 
white supermarket owners don't like dollars com
ing out of black hands. That's mmsense.

Criminals not only impose costs on supermar
kets but residents as well. Pixir people, least able

near entry ways and outside. That, in turn, means 
they pay for square ftxitage they can't put to com
mercial use. That raises their per-unit cost of oper
ation. In addition, supermarkets in Kigh-crime 
neighborhotxis often find they must pay higher 
insurance. They must purchase mure protective 
equipment and hire guards — neither of which is 
tree. Since supermarkets operate on a very slender 
margin, any kind of theft is very costly.

Chain supermarkets find it difficult to shift high
er operating costs on to customers. The same 
superiharket charging one price for a product in 
one IcKation and a higher one in another dtx?sn't do 
much for goodwill and might even invite pmsecu- 
tion. They might adjust by reducing quality or cus
tomer service, but that ttxi is risky. Thus, a m ore 
likely supermarket response to higher-cost neigh- 
borhoixJs is to move or simply not Uxate there in 
the first place. Some would have us believe racial

to afford it, rfiust either iiicur transportation costs 
to shop outside of their neighborhood or patronize 
the moré costly "Ma and Pa" stores in their neigh- 
borhixxi.

None of this is to say supermarket theft doesn't 
happen elsewhere, but mere's a difference. A 
$10,000 shoplifting loss will have one impact when 
total sales are $1 million a year and ¿mother when 
sales are $100,000. In the first case, theft may be a 
minor nuisance written off on tax rt'tums and the 
second a business disaster.

The overwhelming majority of black people 
who live in high-crime neighborhotxis are law- 
abiding people preyed upon by a tiny percentage 

'of criminals. What's worse, they have a misguided 
sense of loyalty to black politicians and civil rights 
activists, who give aid apd comfort to criminals by 
making one excuse after another for their criminal 
behavior. For them, crime is seen as a result of dis
crimination and poverty.

Such a vision differs little from saying thatjxior 
black petiple shall be condemned to chaos, crime 
and unspeakable living conditions until the day 
comes that the rest of SLxriety behaves itself. From the 
way I see it, that's going to be a long wait.

O ur fruitless obsession with Iraq
Using military force against Saddam Hussein is 

like picking a fight with a punching bag. Hit it gin
gerly, and nothing happens. Hit it hard, and noth
ing happens. Hit it once, and you have no effect. 
Hit i t !% times, likewise. At the end of the session, 
you'i^ exhausted, and the punching bag is still 
hanging there, impervious to the beating it has 
taken and ready for another 10 rounds.

President Clinton n*st>rted to bombing Iraq not 
because it had much chance of working but because 
his policy left hin\.with no other ophon. Vexed by 
the reginu*'s endless defiance, he couldn't get rid of 
Hussein, and he couldn't walk away. Clinton found 
himself oblig«! to do something ineffectual just to 
be doing something.

The impetus tor the attack was that Hussein had

Steve
Chapm an

Syndicated columnist ,

army is so depleted that it poses no danger to other 
countries in tm* region.

St) what did thg attack accomplish? Well, it let 
Hussein claim a victory of sorts, once again with-

refused to let United Nations weapons inspectors
' iq, but thedo their work without hindrance in Iraq, 

almost certain consequence is that they won't be 
permitted to do any work at all — if they are even 
allowed back in the country.

The administratkm aspin^ to "degrade Saddam's 
capacity to devekp and deliver weapons of mass 
destruetkm," but experts say he may have acmmulaied 
40 AX) artillery shells aixi missiles armed with chemical

standing an onslaught by the greatest military 
power on Earth. It also further alienated a host of

IX bk)k)gical weapons, and no one imagines we could 
all (ihave desboyed all (tx even many) of them with a few 

hundred cruise missiles. As for the places where they# 
are manufactured. Defense Secretary William Cohen . 
stiid he air strikes steen'd clear of such sites to avoid
relea.su ig deadly fumes on nearby civilians, 

imer goalAnotl was to curb Iraq's ability to threat
en its neighbors by destroying some of its conven- 

lilit

aruntries t— Russia, China, France and nearly all of 
the Arab world. These critics will probably respond 
by pressing to lift the sanctions. .

Even his neighbors dtxi't share tHir intense anxi
ety. Half the reastrn we fought the Gulf War was to 
save Saudi Arabia from aggression, but we didn't 
use our hghters based there for the lati*st operation 
because we knew the Saudis would object. Turkey, 
a key ally in the Gulf War, was equally unccxipera- 
tive. The small and vulnerable United Arab 
Emirates denounced the whole operation. Israel is 
happy to see us take on one of its enemies, but 
Israelis are far mom concemt*d about Iran than Iraq.

The chorus of condbmnation from capitals far and 
wide ought to make us wonder if we jiLst might be

Hussein is trying to acquire weapons of mass 
destructicxi, but no measure short of military occu-

honal military assets. What conventional military 
assets? After the* devastation of the Gulf War and

doing Mxnething wrong. Hardly anyone likes
the'

seven years of sanctions that have prevented 
Hussein fmm buying weapons and spare parts, his

Hussein, and there's not mudi doubt that he wants to 
acquire chemical and biokwical weapons. So why 
doesn't everyone take our side?

One reasLXi is that to a lot of people, Hus.sein

pation can thwart that ambition. And if he does get 
them, they will be of little use except to deter attacks 
by his enemies.

The New Republic magazine Insists that these 
weapons'ate a unique danger in the hands of 
Hussein "because he has already used them" — 
against Iran and against Kurdish rebels in his 
own country. But, unlike the United States and 
Israel, those adversaries couldn't retaliate with 
overwhelming fertKity. Hussein had missiles 
armed with biological and chemical warheads 
during the Gulf War. If hd didn't use them then, 
when would he?

The rest of the world doesn't like Hussein, but 
it is resigned to living with him — as it lives with 
Iran, Cuba and North Korea. Having failed to 
destroy or coerce him, the United States should 
learn to do the same.
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kx)ks like Rodney King — a wrongdoer brutalized 
beyond all reason by an out-of<ontrol constabu
lary. Worse, most of our blows seem to land on ordi
nary Iraqis, who have no more control over hLs*  ̂
actions than we do.

Washington's sj^ted goal of removing the Iraqi 
dictator and replacing him with a govemmtmt more 
to our liking evokes resentment and fear among 
people abroad: msentment because they think the 
United States has no right to determine who should 
rule Iraq or anyplace else and fear because they  ̂
wixidcr if their countries could be the next taiget of 
American wrath. Other natiixis have to concede our 
place as the world's only superpower. That doesn't 
mean they want us as emperor of thé universe.

-  - The question asked beytxid our borders is; Why 
are we so. afraid of Iraq? Gtxxl question. Yes,
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Open house in offing 
at Lake Meredith
National Recreation area

\ .

FRITCH — Te)us Parks and Wildlife Department and National 
Park Service will host an Open House from F30-3r30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 9, at Lake Meredith National Recreation Area 
headquartersi', 419 E. Broadway, Fritch.

Texas Parks and Wildlife fisheries biologists and park rangers 
will be present to listen to concerns and ideas from fishermen 
and to answer questions. Texas Parks and Wildlife employees 
wilL^ve ^brief program on the hlsioty and future of the fishing 
program at Lake Meredith and park officials hope to gather feed
back on the newly proposed State Walleye Regulations which 
will go into effect in September 1999.

Input from the public is welcome and all are invited to attend.

-4' Amarillo Suicide Hotline 
>  1-800-692-4039

When you can't take any more
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G ra y County 4-Hers participated in thé Panhandle District 4-H Food Show held recently in Am arillo. Above  
are (top, l-r) Brianna Roberts of Pampa, Jessi Fish of McLean, (bottom, l-r) Cory Jackson of Lefors and Travis j 
Fish of McLean.

Gray County 4-Hers participate 
in Panhandie District Food Show

The Panhandle District 4-H Food Show was held recently in 
Amarillo with seven Gray Colmty 4-H inembers competing.

Jessi Fish of McLean earned first placé honors in the Senior Main 
Dish category. Fish will represent District 1 at the State Food Show in 
Jurie at Texas A'&M.

Earning "Top 4" awards were three Gray County youth: Cory 
Jackson of Lefors, Intermediate Nutritious Snacks; Brianna Roberts of 
Pampa, Junior Breads; and Travis Fish of McLean, Junior Main Dish.

Other 4-Hers who represented Gray County were: Kristan Odom 
of McLean, Junior Fruits and Vegetables; Drake Jackson of Lefors, 
Junior Nutritious Snacks; and Emily Nusser of Pampa, Intermediate 
Main Dish.

COOL GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken b r e a ^ ----------
2 tablespoon olive oil v _  _
3/4 teaspoon garlic salt ~ ^  •
6 medium red potatoes
1 sliced tomato . ■
1/4 cup lemon Juice
1 teaspixm crushed dried Tarragon _ _
1 cup shredded carrots ; ^
1 cup bite size salad greens

) potatoes, cool and cut into chunks. Rinse chicken
and place/in resealable plastic bag. In small bowl, combine lemon 
juice, oil, tarragon and garlic salt; blend well. Pour marinade over 
chicken; ̂ a l  bag and refrigerate 30 to 45 minutes or overnight. Drain 
chickea and discard marinade. Prepare a second bowl of marinade. 
Grill oî  broil chicken 4 minutes on each side, basting wrifh fresh man- . 
•nade, until golden and cooked through. Cool and'cut into strips. Line ' 
individual plates with salad greens. Arrange potato chunks, carrot ' 
and chicken on top. Garnish with sliced tomato. Serves 4.' Store left- ’ 
overs in refrigerator. I

— Ĵessica Fish, senior. Main Dish
MANGO FRUIT PARFAIT

2 cups cubed mangoes (2 mangoes)
1 /4 cup freshly squeezed orange juice
24*stTawrberries, hulled V
1 cup peeled and sliced kiwi (4 kiwi)

* 12 red raspberries' ''
Put the mangoes and orairge juicT in a blender and puree until 

smooth. Slice 20 of the strawbenies, leaving 4 whole. Line the bottom 
of 4 balloon wineglasses with the sliced strawdjerries. Pour a thin 
layer of the mango puree over each to cover. Reserving 4 kiwi slices,

’ layer the rest on top of the puree. Divide the remainder of the mango 
puree among the glasses. Top each with a slice of kiwi surrounded by 
raspberries. Make a slit in each of the 4 remaining strawberries and 
position one on the rim of each ^ass. Cover with plastic wrrap and 
refrigerate for 15 minutes.

—Cory Jackson, intermediate. Nutritious Snacks - 
CHICKEN AND POTATO DINNER

• 1 4X)und red potatoes

1 tablespoon Italian Seasoning 
4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts 
1/2 cup Lite Italian Dressing 
172 cup grated parmesan cheese 
Scrub potatoes, %t aside to dry. Wash chicken breasts and pat dry I 

with paper towel. Place chicken breasts in baking dish, cut potatoes 
into wedges and arrange in pan with chicken breasts. Pour dressing 
evenly over chicken and potatoes. Sprinkle evenly with seasoning 
and cheese. Bake at 400 degrees for 1 hour or until chicken is done. | 
Serves 4. . . •

-— T̂ravis Fish, jurrior, Main Dish
CARROT-PUMPKIN MUFFINS 

11/2 cup whole wheat flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda

U
3/4 cup honey 
1 tablespoon canola oil.
11/2 teaspooirpumpkin pie spice 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup canned pumpkin
2 tablespoons applesauce 
1 cup shredded carrots

See FOOD SHOW, Page
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COCA-^OLA or 
DR. PEPPER

6-12 Oz. Cans 
All Types

Angel 
Soft

IR P^S iOl

Angel Soft

B A T H  T IS S U E

$100
4 RoU Pkg.

or *24 per case
Sparkle

P A P E R  T O W E L S

3 Rolls
or *20 per case

Complete Stock

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

OFF 
RETAILI

TOYS 1/2 OFF 
RETAILI

Complete Stock

C H R IS T M A S
C A N D Y

OFF 
RETAILI

L O O K  F O R I

OI R D O L I .A R  l)A\ S 
Í  A R L O II )  IN LODAN\S 
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FOOTBALL
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) 

IX>sperate to bolster their 
pass rush, the San Francisco 
4^1-rs plan to bring Charles 
I la lev out of retirement and 
plav him in Sunday's wild
card game against the Green 
bav l’acla*rs.

I laley, a linebacker-defen- 
sice i*nd, was en route to the 
4Mers' Santa Clara headquar
ters Provided he works out 
well and passes a physical, 
he'll be signed and put to 
work in time for the 49ers' 
playoff showdown, a source 
i lose to the team told The 
AsscK'iated Press.

San Francisco has been hit 
hard by injuries on the defen
sive line. Ends Chris 
Doleman (tom pectoral mus
cle) and Roy Barker (knee) are 
both playing hurt and defen- 
si\ e tackle Bryant Young was 
lost for the year when he 
l)^)ke his right leg Nov. 30 
against the New York Giants.

1 laley, ,34, racked up 97 1/2 
sack-s in 11 NFL seasons, the 
last five in Dallas after start
ing his career with the 49ers 
in 1986.

IRVING, Texas (AP) — The 
Dallas Cowboys have sold all 
of the remaining tickets for 
their playoff game against 
Arizona Saturday, averting a 
threatened local television 
blackout of the game.

Fhe Cowboys 'were given 
until 10 p.m. CST Friday to 
sell some 1,500 unsold seats 
to Saturday's contest against 
the Cardinals. Had they not 
met the deadline, the NFL 

:t,v'ould.iiav«  ̂activated a local 
broadcast blackout of the
game.

The NFL has not enforced a 
Ufcal blackout of a playoff 
game since the Green Bay 
Packers played at Detroit in 
January 1994.

TENNIS
LONDON (AP) — 

Australian Open champion 
Petr Korda planned to retire 
at fhe end of 1998 but 
changed his mind because he 
wants to clear his name after 
failing a dmg test.

I he 30-year-old Czech fears' 
he will have a "black mark" 
on his name for the rest of his 
lite^because people w o n 't , 
believe his claim that he was- 
n t aware he tvxik a steroid.

Korda tested positive for 
the banned steroid nan- 
dmlone during Wimbledon 
last July, fhe International 
lennis Federation disclosed 
last month.

He lost 199 rankings points 
and $94,,329 prize money 
from Wimbledon. But, in a 
controversial decision, the 
I FF decided qot to suspend 
Korda, accepting his con- 
timtion that he cJidn't know 
how the drug got into his sys- 
ti'in. >

BASKETBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — 

Somebody has to make the 
next mi)ve, and the NBA IcKk- 
out will remain in limbo until 
someone dix's.

Drawing a"line in the sand, 
the locked-out players are 
refusing to hand over their 
new proposal until the t)wn- 
ers agrt*e to Iheet with them. 
It'day marks Day 3 of this lat- 
i‘st standoff, and the count
down to the NBA s deadline 
of [an. 7 is down to five days'

■ This is lily,* some gesture 
of how tough they are and 
hovv they're ready to lose the 
season. Tile rational question 
here should be if people want 
fo make a deal, why wouldn't 
they want to meet," said 
union attorney Jeffrey 
Kessler "I expected some
thing like this from them."

NBA chief legal counsel 
Jeffrey Mishkin explained his 
sidc*'s stance:

"The reason for not having 
a meeting is that we have 
given our final offer and they 
have rejected it," he saici. 
"But as we've said a number 

of times, out of respect and 
courtesy, if they have another 
offer they would like us to 
consider, please give it to us 
in any form or any manner of 
delivery We will put it before 
the (negt)tiating) committee 
and ultimately the Board of 
( lovemors for a vote."

No. 3 Ohio State 24,̂  No. 8 Texas A&M 14
By DOUG FERGUSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Ohio State 
needed a perfect game to make up for its 
imperfect season. The Buckeyes had to set
tle for much less Friday night in the Sugar 
Bowl.

Needing an impressive victory — along 
with a ugly one by Florida State in the 
Fiesta Bowl on Monday night — the third- 
ranked Buckeyes squandered one scoring 
opportunity after another in a 24-J4 victory 
over No. 8 Texas A&M.

Now, all they can do is hope for help 
when the Seminóles play No. 1 Tennessee 
— and hope the voters ccmsider their Sugar 
Bowl victory to be championship material.

"If it's a sloppy game and Honda State 
wins, you could make ap argument that 
the Buckeyes are as good as anybody in the 
country," coach John Cooper said.

But the last thing Cooper and the 
Buckeyes needed was a sloppy perfor
mance by an offense that amassed 432 
yards, moved in Texas A&M territory nine 
times but failed to score a touchdown in 
the final three quarters.

"1 was a little disappointed at halftime 
that we didn't score a couple of more 
touchdowns," Cooper said.

Joe Germaine threw for a touchdown; Joe 
Montgomery rushed for one and Ae spe* 
cial teams came up with a blocked punt 
return for a score — all in the first quarter. 
But that was all the touchdowns Ohio State 
(11-1) could muster.

What looked like it might be the rout the 
Buckeyes could have used had too many 
anxious moments in the end. And with

each failed opportunity, their slim hopes to 
share the national championship got a little 
slimmer.

"1 think we're the best team in the coun
try, but unfortunately it's not in our hands 
right now," said Reggie Germany, who 
caught an 18-yard tou^down pass.

It was the hrst time the Buckeyes beat 
Michigan and won a New Year's Day bowl 
game in the same season since 1968, which 
is also the last time Ohio State -won a 
iiational championship.

Whether that adds up to another one 
depends on Florida State beating the Vols, 
and the voters being impressed enough 
with the Buckeyes to make them No. 1.

The Fiesta winner is the automatic choice 
for national champion in the coaches' poll.

"This was not a perfect season," Cooper 
said, alluding to the shocking loss at home 
to Michigan State that knocked Ohio^State 
from No. 1. "But there's no question it was 
a _good, solid season. I don't think we'œ 
goirig to be any worse than seconcLin the 
country." ^

The Aggies (11-3) were making their first 
appearance in the- Sugar Bowl since win
ning their only national championship 49
years ago. 

Coach R.C. Slocum had said the 
Buckeyes should have a shot at sharing the 
national title, and he may know best as the 
only coach to face Ohio State and Florida 
State. In the Kickoff Classic, his Aggies put 
a scare into the Seminóles before losing 23- 
14.

"I don't see a signihcant amount of dif
ference in Ohio State and Florida State," 
Slocum said. "Ohio State is certainly as 
good as any team we've played this year."

Texas A&M, which came from behind in 
five of its victories this year, never quit. 
After trailing 24-7 at h a l f^ e ;  the A m es 
closed to 24-14 on a 7-yard touchdown

Bass from Braimdon Stewart to Leroy 
lodge. ̂
-They Tried for one more comeback — 

just like the one over Kansas State in the 
Big 12 Championship game that put them 
in the Sugar Bowl — but Jerry Rudzinski 
tipped a lateral pass and recovered the 
fumble to end one drive, and the~ 
Buckeyes' defense made enough plays to 
kera the lead. *

The victory made it a New Yq^r's Day . 
sweep“ for the Big 10 — and gave it a 5-0 
record in bowl games for die first time in 
conference history. \

Cooper had said he would try tb score as 
many points as possible against the 
Aggies, and it showed.

Oluo State didn't look anything like a 
team-trying^ t& milk the clock widt a 10— 
point lead throughout the fourth quarter. 
Germaine continued to throw downfield, 
with mixed results, and frustration, began 
to mount even if the points didn't.)

The Aggies, who had managed just thnee 
first dowfis after taking their opening 
drive for a touchdown, got thrra first 
downs off penalties during a 68-yard drive 
that culminated with Hodge's touchdown.

Derek Ross, who blocked a punt that 
Kevin Griffin returned for a touchdown in 
the first quarter, got into a shoving match 
with teammate Joe Brown on the sidelines, 
and then the Buckeyes got a personal foul 
after their kickoff return.

Despite a commanding lead, Germaine

an Ohio State bowl record for passes 
attempted.

'Montgomery had 96 yards on nine car
ries, while starter Michael Wiley had 88 
yards.

"I think the whole country knows that 
we earned our way to be No. I ,"  
Montgomery said.

The Buckeyes, who were just 2-7 in bowl 
games under Cooper, came out tight but 
snapped out of it as soo r̂ as the A g « ^  
went 59 yards in six plays for a 7-0 leM on 
Dante Hall's 9-yard tQuchdown run.
„ Germaine finished a 71-yard drive with 
a touchdown pass to Germany, then 
turned it over to the running game. 
Michael Wiley gained 20 yards on two car
ries and Montgomery rumbled 29 yards 
up the middle to the 10, from where he 
scored one play later.

The special teams took over from there. 
Ross came around left end untouched and 
stuped die ball before it evm lefH he le g ^  
punter Shane Lechler. Griffiii, nephew of 
Ohio State's two-tjme Heisman Trophy 
winner, Archie Griffin, scooped it up and 
ran 16 yards for a touchdown that made it 
21-7 and left the Aggies in shock.

The Buckeyes also led 21-7 in the first 
quarter against Michig<m State, a game in 
which they blew a 15-ppim lead in the sec  ̂
ond half and wound J ith e  Sugar Bowl 
instead of the Fiesta Bowl.

"We weren't talking about Michigan 
State at halftime. We were talking about' 
Kansas State," Cooper said.

Neither happ>ened. The Buckeyes didn't 
fold, the Aggies didn't rally. Cooper won't 
know until ¿dtot the Fiesta Bowl what that

wound up 21-of-38 for 222 yards. That set means for Ohio State.

Sugar Bowl shorts...
Staubach tosses winning
touchdown in Sugar Bowl ___ . .

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Wayne Morgan, 55, of Stone 
Mountain, Ga., picked up $100,0(X) at the Sugar Bowl without 
lifting a finger. , •

Morgan, a bank manager, was part of the Nokia halftime show. 
He had the choice of trying to throw a football througjh a replica 
of a Nokia phone for $1 million or having former Dallas 
Cowboys quarterback Roger Staubach make it for $100,000. 
Morgan chose the Hall of Fapne quarterback.

Stauback has been out of the league for a while, but it orJy  took 
a brief warmup for him to show his old style. *

Staubach missed on the first pass, but was given another try 
and it sailed through the opening, scoring the big payday for 
Morgan.

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT: Ohio State made its second 
straight appearance in the Sugar Bowl. Last year, the Buckeyes 
lost to Florida State 31-14. Their only other appearance was in 
1978 when Bear Bryant and Alabama defeated Woody Hayes and 
the Buckeyes 35-6.

The last time A&M played in the Sugar Bowl was on Jan. 1, 
1940. John Kimbrough's 159 yards rushing and two touchdowns 
powered A&M to a 14-13 victory over hometown fay^ile Tulane. 
Tliat capped an 11-0 season and,gave the Aggies their first and 
only Ass(Kiated Press national championship.

CAREER BOWL RECORDS; Texas A&M is now 12-12 in bowl 
games. Ohio State is 14-17.

-Coach R.C. SltKum of Texas A&M (95-27-2 career) is 2-6; Ohio 
State's John Cooper, Ohio State (178-74-6 career) is 3-7 in bowls.

OPPOSING STRENGTH! Ohio State's schedule was ranked 
No. 42 in the nation and A&M's was ninth toughest. Five of the 
Buckeyes' 12 opponents and seven of the Aggies' 13 earned bowl 
berths. Ohio State's opponents had a combined record of 60-52 
and A&M's went 79-51.

LOUISIANA BLUES: Louisiana has not been kind to native 
son R.C. Slocum. The Texas A&M coach has had some rough 
homecomings.

Slocum, a native of Oakdale, La., played college football at 
McNeese State in Lake Charles, La.

Not only did he lose the Sugar Bowl to Ohio State, Slocum's 
last trip to the Bayou State was more memorable for 
Southwestern Louisiana than for the Aggies. Southwestern 
stunned A&M in 1996 with a 29-22 upset. The defeat ranks 
among the lowest moments in Slocum's 10-year career as the 
Aggies' coach.

It was such a big victory for Southwestern, which had never 
previously defeated a ranked-team, that the school e re c ts  a per- 

'manent marker commemorating it at their football field.

DAY LATE: Next year's Sugar Bowl, which will decide the 
national championship, will be played on Ĵ an. 4 rather than Jan. 
3, btiwl executive director Paul Hoolahan said Friday night.

The official announcement will be made later, but bowl officials 
said the change was made to avoid a conflict with the NFL sched
ule. —

By The Associated Press

^Horemaii-Holnie&
*^H9USTON (AP) — They talked a,good, fight 

but the proposed bout between ex-heavyweight 
champions George Foreman and Larry Holmes 
may never have gotten any further than that.

Tlie 12-round match, scheduled for Jan. 23 at the 
Houston Astrodome, was called off Friday, 
according to Foreman's brother.

"George says it's off," Roy Foreman told The 
Associated Press, adding that promoter Roger 
Levitt did not meet the deadline for paying 
Foreman the remaining $9 milliory of his $10 mil
lion purse. ‘

The niatch, scheduled for two weeks after 
Foreman's 50th birthday, was to carry a $39.95 

* closed circuit televisiorr price tag. Holmes, who 
was 49 on Nov. 3, had promised it would be worth

the money. ‘
Stars, Coyotes
PHOENIX (AP) — The Dallas Stars'worked- 

overtime to keep theit unbeaten streak alive. —-
Mike Modano scored a power-play goal and 

assisted on'Brett Hull's game-winner 37 seconds 
into."'overtime as the Stars beat the Phoenix 
Coyoies 2-1 Friday night to extehd their unbeaten 
streak to 14 games.

"We know it's something that's going to come 
to an end. Right now we're just enjoying it and 
having fun," said Modano, who jumped over a 
sliding Keith Carney and slid the'^pxick to Hull in 
front of the net for the* wirming goal.

The Stars are 11-0-3 since Dec. 4, matching the 
Coyotes 14-game unbeaten streak from Oct. 25 to 
Dec. 2. The Stars also are 7-0-2 in their last nine 
road games.

Williams, Longhorns defeat 
Mississippi State, 38-11

Mighty Ducks 7, Sabres 2
Hasek has one of worst career games

BUFFALO, N Y. (AP) — Dominik Hasek — the NHL's best goal- 
tender — had career when the Anaheim
Mighty Ducks routed the Buffalo ^bres 7-2 Friday.

Teemu Selanne had three goals and two assists, and Steve Rucchin 
added*two goals for Anaheim before a stunned New Year's Day 
crowd at Marine Midland Arena. Miroslav Satan scored twice for 
Buffalo, which lost its third game in a row.

The Mighty Ducks' total of seven goals matched the most ever 
scored in a game against Hasek, who lost to Vancouver 7-6 on Dec. 4, 
1996. Hasek, who has a 5.87 goals-against average in the last three 
games, came in leading the league in wins with 19,and shutouts with 
seven.

It was the fifth hme in his NHL career that Hasek had given up a hat 
trick and the first since Anaheim's Paul Kariya did it in January 1997.

The Mighty Ducks took a 4-2 lead in the first period. That was the 
first time Hasek allowed four goals in a single period since the third 
of a 6-2 Ibss to Wasiiington in'the second game of last season.

DALLAS (AP) — Ricky Williams closed out his 
college career by striking a Heisman pose — to 
match the trophy that's already his.

He rushed 30 times'for 203 yards and scored two 
touchdowns as the No. 20 Texas Longhorns beat 
No. 25 Mississippi State 38-11 in the Cotton Bowl 
on Friday.

Williams got some rurming room after redshirt 
freshman quarterback Major Applewhite burned 
the blitzing Bulldogs for three touchdown passes 
in Texas' first Cotton Bowl victory since 1982. -

Heisman winner Williams, who thrived in the 
foggy, rainy conditions before a sellout 72,611 fans, 
scored on a 37-yard touchdown run in the third 
quarter Upon reaching the end zone, he froze into 
the famous stiff-armed pose seen atop the 
Heisman trophy.

"It was something the guys were trying to get 
me to do all year but I wanted to win the Heisman 
first," Williams said. "We had a big lead and I 
knew the penalty wouldn't hurt us."

The 15 yards for excessive celebrating hardly dis
turbed the Longhorns.

Williams sco r^  again on a 2-yard third-period 
run against the tiring Mississippi State defense and 
finished with a school bowl-record rushing 
yardage. The Texas rushing record for a bowl game 
was 164 by Eddie Phillips against Notre Dame in 
1971.

"State had a tough defense but we had a size 
advantage on them," Williams said. "The offensive 
line did a good job of handling the crazy blitzes 
and Major and Wane (McGarity) kept them honest 
with the passing game."

Williams, who set 16 NCAA records during his 
career, had 248 all-purpose yards. He caught five 
passes for 45 yards and his rushing total was the 
third-highest in Cotton Bowl history.

"It was a lot of fun for me to watch our offense 
and defense play like they did," Williams said. "I 
was glad I came back for my senior year."

The game was dedicated to the late Doak Walker 
and Williams noted "my first touchdown run \yas 
his old number. No.’37. That run was for him."

’■ The Bulldogs hounded Williams' every step, but 
they were fofted ô,' pay for their Blitzes by 
Applewhite, who hit two touchdown passes in the 
first half for a 14-3 lead. __________ ..

for the score.
"Major did an outstanding job handling all the 

blitzes," said Texas coach Mack Brown. "He did 
threw thie ball where it was supposed to be. He 
throws the deep ball well."

McGarit^^dja his part. "We worked to perfection 
today," he saiok "Major did a great job of getting 
some air under Ih ^ ^ ll."

"Nobody has covefti^ McGarity one-on-ohe this 
year," BrOwn said.

Applewhite said he knew the Bulldogs would be 
blitzing on almost every down.

"We thought they would bring everything they 
had and if we picked it up we could do what we 
wanted to do," Applewhite said. "Ricky was 
amazing as usual."

Brown said it was a typical Williams perfor- _ 
mance."

"The rumor was he was fat," said Brown, "but I 
don't think he was out of shap>e ^  aH. He looked 
pretty good to me."

William^joked "I came up here this num w^ 
hoping my pants would fit and they did."

MSU coach Jackie Sherrill said of Williams: "We 
knew we had to tackle well or it would be a long 
day. Applewhite also hurt us with some of his- 
throws. He did a great job of throwing the deep 
ball."

B u llck ^  linebacker Barrin Simpson said 
Williams lived up to his billing. "With a great back ' 
like Williams you can't make many mistakes," he 
said.

Mississippi State scored on a 39-yard field goal 
by Brian Hazelwood, who also had a 41-yard 
attempt blocked by Aaron Humphrey on the final 
play of the first half. ^

The Bulldogs lost their top receiver and kick
return! 
the firsi 

Texas 
William! 
Cavil 
kicked

Kevin Prentiss, with an elbow injury in 
>alf and he never returned, 

rored 24 points in the third period, 
rored twice ai^d Applewhite hit Kwame 

[th an 18-yard TD pass. Kris Stockton 
47-yard field goal.

Applewhite, noting the Bulldogs' jamming at the 
line of scrimmage, twice hit McGarity for touch
down passes on plays of 59 and 52 yards, victimiz-' 
ing comerback Kendall Roberson both times.

McGarity capped off a 97-yard drive with-his 
first touchdown reception in the first quarter a  ̂he 
slipped behind Roberson. In the second penod, 
McGarity caught a short pass, shook off 
Roberson's tackle and sprinted the rest of the way

- Applewhite completed 15 of 26 for 225 yards. 
The Bulldogs scored in the fourth quarter on a 5-

{^arcLpass fcpm Matt Wyatt to Lahitia Grant. James 
ohnson rushed for 112 yards on 22 carries for 

M issis^ p i State.
No. 25 Mississippi State (8-5) was playing in its 

first Cotton Bowl game. Sherrill had two previous 
Cotton Bowl winners at Texas A&M.

In its first year under Brown, No. 20 Texas (9-3) 
won the Cotton Bowl for the first time since beat
ing Alabama 17 years ago.
'Williams was named the offensive MVP and 

Texas linebacker Aaron Babino was the defensive 
MVP.
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Cowboys own big experience edge over Arizona
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports IWiter

i
IRVING, Texas (AP) — The DaUas Cowboys 

have been in an NFL-record 23 playoff games. 
Th(^ own thfee Super Bowl rings in the 1990s.

The Arizona Cardinals haven't played in one 
since 1982. In fact, the franchise hasn't v o n  a 
playoff game since the Chicago Cardinals took 
the NFL title in 1946.

'Dallas quarterback Troy Aikman is 11-2 in play
off games. Arizorui quarterback Jake Plummer, in 
his second year in the NFL, was to play in his first 
in today's NFC wild-card matchup.

" I  like the finality of a playoff game," Aikmah

said. "You have to get the job done. There are no 
excuses."

Aikauin's postseason play was one of the big 
advantages the Cowboys held going into the 
gaine. He has three Super Bowl rings to prove he 
thrives in the playoff atmosphere.

"There is something to be said about p lay o^  
experience," Aiknuin said. '"I view it as a positive, 
but it can be overrated."

Plummer has led six comebacks in the fourth 
quarter this season for the^ Cardinals, who fin- 
ishefl 9-7 to earn a wild-card'spot behind the NFC 
East champion Cowboys (10-6).

"They've been in a lot of gaines they had to win 
to get into the playoffs a n a l'iii sure it felt like a

playoff game to them," Aikman said.
Aiknum has played against Plummer twice this 

season. Dallas beat Arizona 38-10 in the opener, 
but had to hold off a r ^ y  to defeat thé Cardinals 
35-28 in. the rematch. Plummer passed for 314 
yards in the second half of the second game.
' .  Aikman was impressed by the energetic 
niimmer.

"Jake is a good, young player," Aikman said. 
"H e's very athletic and does a good job giving 
them a spark He wUl be a great player at sonte 
g ^ t .  He'll get better as his supporting cast gets

I Aikman is more of a pocket passer, while 
Plummer can unreel some wild scrambles.

College Bowl Games - 
At A  Glance
By The Aaaoclated Praaa 
All Timea ES T  
Saturday, Dec. 19 
Laa Végaa Bowl 
At Laa Vagaa

North Carolina 20, San Diego 
State 13

Wedneaday, Dec. 23 
Motor City Bowl 
At Pontiac, Mich.

Marshall 48, Louisville 29

Friday, Dec. 25 
Blue-Gray Classic 
At Montgomery, Ala.

Gray 31, Blue 24 
Aloha Bowl 
At Honolulu

Colorado 51, Oregon 43 
Oahu Bowl 

, At Honolulu
Air Force 45, Washington 25

Saturday, Dec. 26 
Heritage Bowl 
At Atlanta

Southern U. 28, Bethune- 
Cookman 2 
lnsight.com Bowl 
At llicson. Aria.

Missouri 34, West Virginia 31

lliesday, Dec . 29 ____
Music City Boari 
At Nashville, Tenn.

Virginia Tech 38, Alabama 7 
•ÉIÙRON PC Bowl 
At Miami I

Miami 46, North Carolina 
State 23 
Alamo Bowl 
At San Antonio

Purdue 37, Kansas State 34

Wednesday, Dec. 30 
Humanitariah Bowl 
At Boise, Idaho

Idaho 42, Southern Miss 35 
Holiday Bowl 
At San Diego

Arizona 23, Nebraska 20

Thursday, dec. 31 —
Liberty Bowl 
At Memphis, Tenn.

Tuiane 41, Brigham Young 27 
Sun Bowl 
At El Paso, Texas

Texas Christian 28, Southern 
Cal 19 
Peach Bowl 
At/Manta

Georgia 35, Virginia 33 
Independence Bowl 
At Shreveport, La.

Mississippi 35, Texas Tech 18

Friday, Jan. 1 
Late Game Not Included 
Outback Bowl 
At Tampa, Fla.

Penn State 26, Kentucky 14 
Cotton Bowl 
At Dallas

Texas 38, Mississippi State 11 
Gator Bowl 
At Jacksonville, Ha.

Georgia Tech 35, Notre Dame 
28
Citrus Bowl 
At Orlando, Ra.

Michigan 45, Arkansas 31 
Rose Bowl 
At Pasadena, Calif.

Wisconsin 38, UCLA 31 
Sugar Bowl 
At New Orleans.

Ohio State 24,.TexasA&M 14

Saturday, Jan. 2 
Orange Bowl 
At Miami
 ̂ Syracuse (8-3) vs. Florida (9- 
2), 8 p.m. (ABC)

•«4 ----------
Monday, Jan. 4 
Rasta Bowl 
AtTem pe Arlz.

Tennessee (12-0) vs. Florida 
State (11-1), 8 p.m. (ABC)

Top 25 Fared
By The Associated Press

How the top 25 teams in The 
Associated Press' college foot
ball potl fared in the bowls:

No. 1 Tennessee (12-0) vs. 
No. 2 Florida State, Fiesta Bowl, 
Jan. 4.

No. 2 Florida State (11*1) vs. 
No. 1 Tennessee, Resta Bowl, 
Jan. 4.

No. 3 Ohio State (11-1) beat 
No. 8 Texas A&M 24-14, Sugar 
Bowl.

No. 4 Kansas State (11-2) lost 
.to Purdue 37-34, Alamo Bowl.

S co re b o a rd

Aikman said the Cardinals, who have lost nine 
Consecutive «im es in Texas Stadium, always pose 
a threat for the Cowboys despite Arizona's record 
against them.

"It won't be any different Saturdaj^" Aiknian 
said. "They always play us tough. "

Plummer, who recently signed a $29 million 
contract in only his second season, said he's look
ing at the game as a fun time.

Whatever it takes to do to win I'll try it," 
Plummer said. "The fact the Cowboys hive a lot 
of experience could work in their favor, but I 
hope it won't make any difference. This will be 
fun, a first-time experience. We'll just try to stay 

..cooL'— ----  -------------- '

No. 5 Arizona (12-1) beat No. 
14 Nebraska 23-20, Holiday 
Bowl.

No. 6 UCLA (10-2) lost to No. 
9 Wisconsin 38-31, Rose Bowl.

No. 7 Rorida (9-2) vs. No. 18 
Syracuse, Orange Bowl, Jan. 2.

No. 8 Texas A&M <11-3) lost to 
No. 3 Ohio State 24-44, Gugar 
Bowl.

No. 9 Wisconsin (11-1) beat 
No. 6 UCLA 38-31, Rose Bowl.

No. 10 Tuiane (12-0) beat 
Brigham Young 41-27, Liberty 
Bowl.

No. 11 Arkansas (9-3) lost to 
No. 15 Michigan 45-31, Citrus 
Bowl.

No. 12 Georgia Teph (10-2) 
beat No. 17 Notre Dame 35-28, 
Gator Bowl.

No. 1^ Virginia (9-3) lost to 
No. 19 Georgia 35-33, Peach 
Bowl.

No. 14 Nebraska (9-4) lost to 
No. 5 Arizona 23-20, Holiday 
Bowl.

No. 15 Michigan (10-3) beat 
No. 11 Arkansas 45-31; Citrus 
Bowl.

No. 16 Air Force (12-1) beat 
Washington 45-25, Oahu Bowl.

No. 17 Notre Dame (9-3) lost 
to No. 12 Georgia Tech 35-28, 
Gator Bowl.

N b .T B '^ a c u s e  (8-3) vs. No. 
7 Rorida, Orange Bowl, Jan. 2.

No. 19 Georgia (9-3) beat No. 
13 Virginia 35-33, Peach Bowl.

No. 20 Texas (9-3) beat No. 25 
Mississippi State 38-11, Cotton 
Bowl.

No. 21 Oregon (8-4) lost to 
Colorado 51-43, Aloha Bowl.

No. 22 Penn State (9-3) beat 
Kentucky 26-14, Outjsack Bowl.

No. 23 Missouri (8-4) beat 
West Virginia 34-31, lnsight.com 
Bowl.

No. 24 Miami (9-3) beat North 
Carolina State 46-23, MICRON 
PC Bowl.

No. 25 Mississippi State (8-5) 
lost to No. 20 Texas 38-11, 
Cotton Bowl.
NHL Glance, Sub^SImMngs, 
By The Aeeociated Prase 
Ml Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

W L T  Pts
GF <GA
New Jersey21 9 4
46 104 86
Philadelphia 189 9 —
45 102 79
Pittsburgh 15 10 . 7
37 92 88
N.Y. Rangers13 15
7 33 97 96
N.Y. Islanders13 22
2 28 87 '  107
Northeast Division '

W L T  Pts
GF GA
Toronto 21 13 2
44 115 100
Buffalo 19 9 5
43 95 68 •
Ottawa 17 13 4
38 99 83
Boston 16 13 6
38 92 80
Montreal 11 18 7
29 80 - 99 \
Southeast Division •

W L T  Pts i
GF GA /
Carolina 17 14 6
40 96 90
Florida 13 13 7
33 88 92
Washington 11 20 3
25 75 ' 89
Tampa Bay 9 24
3 21 75 123
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Central Division
W L T  Pts

GF GA -
Detroit 17 16 .2
36 108 99 . .
St. Louis13 11 9
35 93 88
Nashville 13 19 3
29 85 109
Chicago 11 20 4
26 76 113 '
Northwest Division

W L T  Pts "
GF GA
Colorado 16 17 3
35 86 92
Edmonton 15 17 3
33 96 94
VarKXXJver 13 19 4
30 98 110
Calgary-12 21 3
27 97 108
Pacific Division

W .L  T  Pts
G F GA
Dallas 23 5 6
52 105 66
Phoenix 21 7 4
46 94 61 _
Anaheim 14 13 . 8~
36 86 81
SenJosetO 16 8
28 71 80
Los Angeles12 21 3
27 ' 83 96
Thursday’s Games 

Toronto 4, Detroit 2 
Montreal 2, Calgary 1 
Chicago 1, N .Y Islanders 0 
Dallas 6, Bòston 1 
Philadelphia 6. Vemoouver 2 
N .Y  Rangers 6, Ck>lorado 3 

Friday’s Games 
Late Game Not Included 

Carolina 3, Rorida 3, tie 
Ottawa 4, Washt N.Y. 

Islanders, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Detroit, 1 p.m. 
Anaheim at Boston, 7 p.m. 
Wàshington at Toronto, 7 p.m. 
Nashville at Carolina, 7 p.m. 
Calgary at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Ottawa, 7:30 

p.m.
Pittsburgh at Florida, 7:30 

p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at St. Louis, 8 

P-m. _ .
Montreal at Vàncouver, 9 p.m. 
Colorado at Los Angeles, 

10:30 p.m.
Sunday’s Games —

Philadelphia at Edmonton, 4 
p.m.
' Detroit at Chicago, 8 p.m.
$Adv02
$Adv03
For release weekend editions, 
Jan. 2-3
Hell Of Fame Statistics

Career statistics and high
lights of the top candidates for 
the 1999 .-election to the 
Baseball Hall of Fame:
Nolan Ryan 
Regular Segapn
Year, Team W L
SO E R A
1966, NYM Ò ~ T
6 15.00
1968, NYM 6 9
133 3.09
1969, NYM 6 3
92 3.54
1970, NYM 7 11
125 3.41
1971, NYM 10 14
137 |.97
1972, c li 19 16
329 ¿ 2 8
1973, Cal 21 16
383 2.87
1974, Cal 22 16
367 2.89
1975, Cal 14 12
186 3.45
1976: Cal 17 18
327 3.36
1977, Cal 19 16
341 2.77
1978, Cal 10 ,13
260 3.71
1979, Cal 16 14
223 3.59
1980, Hou 11 10
200 3.35
1981, Hou 11 5
140 1.69
1982, Hou 16 12
245 3.16
1983, Hou 14 9
183 2.98
1984, Hou 12 11
197 3.05
1985, Hou 10 12
209 3.80
1986, Hou 12 8
194 3.34
1987, Hou 8 16
270 2.76 •
1988, HÒU 12 11
228 3.52
1989, Tex 16 -10
301 3.20 - *■
1990, Tex 13 9
232 3.44

1991, Tex
203 2.91
1992, Tex
157 3.83
1993, Tex
46 4.88
Totals 324 
3.19

12

292

Division Series 
Year, Opp. W L
SO ERA ^  
1981, LA 1 1
14 1.80

League Championship Series 
Year, Opp. W L
SO ERA 
1969, AIL 1 0
7 2.57
1979, Bal 0 0
8 1.29
1980, Phi 0 0
14 5.40
1986, NY 0 1
17 3.86
Totals 1 1 46
3 . ^

W
World Series 
Year, Opp.
G O  ERA
1969, Bal 0 
3 0.00

No-Hitters
American League

May 15, 1973, California, at 
Kansas City, 3-0 

July 15, 1973, California, at 
Detroit, 6-0

Sept. 28, 1974, California, vs. 
Minnesota, 4-0

June 1. 1975, California, vs. 
Baltimore, 1-0

June 11, 1990, Texas, at 
Oakland, 5-0 >

May 1, 1991, Texas, vs. 
Toronto, 3-0 
National League

Sept. 26, 1981, Houston, vs. 
Los Angeles, 5-0

/

George Brett 
Regular Season
Year, Team AB R
HHR RBI Avg
1973, KC 40 2
5 0  0 .125
1974, KC 457 49
129 ‘ 2 47 * .282
1975, KC 634 84
195 11 89 .308
1976, KC 645 94
215 7 67 .333

A N N U I T Y
HAVE YOU NOTICED TMC EVENING NEWS? 

SOM5 INC STOCK MAMCETS 
C0NSTANTI.Y SACK AND FONTH.

■ vee Iww wee wImsB wee* We •• •■pure »•
_  iwi ■■fiiin i inr*--"- -̂**—“ ---------J sSMSRs CC »e»rwHeieeetew—ife.e»eeiec—.W f Iw»

uncr yeeeecMe VMM flex NaeMNyliflgMftrvee.
« . ? r
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FARM
BUREAU

i n s u r a n c e

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE

1977, KC
^176 22

1978, KC
150 9
1979, KC
212 23
1980, KC
175 24
1981, KC 
109 ■ 6
1982, KC 
166 21
1983, KC
144 2 5 ^
1984, KC
107 13
1985, KC
184 30 ~~
1986, KC 
128 16 •
1987, KC
124 22
1988, KC
180 24
1989, KC
129 12
1990, Kd
179 14
1991, KC 
129 tO
1992, KC
169 7
1993, KC
149 19
Totais 10349 
317 1595

.-^564 
>88

Texas, Ferguson Jenkins 
No. 50 —  September 21, 

1978, vs. Milwaukee, Andy 
Replogie

No. 100 — August 16, 1981, 
at Cleveland, Len Barker 

No. 150 —  October 1.1983, at 
Oakland, Steve McCatty 

No. 200 —  June 1, 1986, vs. 
Texas, Mitch Williams 

No. 250 —  August 6, 1988, at 
Toronto, Frank Wills 

~ N o . 300 —  May 13, 1993, at 
Cleveland, Mark Clark

Robin Yount 
Regular Seeaon 
Year, Team AB  
HHR RBI
1974, Mil

.266
3154

Dhriaion Series 
Year, Opp. AB
HHR RBI Avg
1981, Oak 12 ’
2 0 0 .167

86 3
1975, Mil
149 8
1976, Mil
161 2
1977, Mil
174 4
1978, Mil
147 9
1979, Mil
154 8
1980, Mil
179 23
1981, Mil 
103 • 10
1982, Mil
210 29
1983, Mil
178 17
198< Mil 
186 16
1985, Mil
129 15
1986, Mil
163 9

R
AVG
344 48
26 .250
558 67
52 .267
638 59

League Championship SeriaS ì98?vMìl

Milestone Strikeouts
1 —  Sept. 11, 1966, .Pat 

Jarvis, Atlanta
lOO —  June 18, 1968, Denny 

LeMaster, Houston
600 — > ^ l  18, 1972, Charlie 

Mamiel, Minnesota
1.000 —  July 3, 1973, Sal 

Bando, Oakland
1.500 —  Aug. 25,1974, Sandy 

Alomar, N.V. Yankees
2.000 —  Aug. 31, 1976, Ron 

LeFlore, Detroit
2,500— Aug. 12,1978, Buddy 

Bell, Cleveland
3.000 —  July 4, 1980, Cesar 

Geronimo, Cincinnati
3.500 —  Apr. 17, 1983, Andre 

Dawson, Montreal
3,509 —  Apr. 27 ,  1983, Brad 

Mills, Montreal (breaks Walter 
Johnson’s all-time strikeout 
record) t

3358 —  Sept. 5, 1984, Chili 
Davis, San Francisco (passes 
Steve Carlton for good to take 
over career lead) -

4.000 —  July 11,1985, Danny 
Heap, N.Y. Mats

4.500 —  Sept. 9, 1987, Mike 
Aldrete, San Francisco

5.000 —  Aug. 22, 1989, 
Rickey Henderson, Oakland

Year, Opp. 
HHR RBI

AB R 198 21 103 .312 1
Avg 1988, Mil 621 92 1

1976, NY 18 4 190 13 91 .306 ^  1
8 1 5 .444 1989, Mil 614 101 1
1977, NY 20 2 195 21 103 .318
6 0  2 .300 1990, Mil 587 98 -
1978, NY 18 7 145 17 77 .247
7 3  3. .389 1991, Mil 503 66
1980, NY ' 11 3 131 1.0 77 .260
3 2  4 .273 1992, Mil 557 71 f
1984, Det 13 0 147 8 77 .264 í
3 0  0 .231 1993, Mil 454 62 j
1985, Tor ,23 6 117 8 5% .258 1
8 3  5 .348 - Totals 11008 1632 3142 I
Tptals 103 22 35 251 1406 .285
919 .340•*

-V.———

’ Division Series
World Serles

AB /
Year, Opp. ^AB R

Year, Opp. R HHR RBI AVG
HHR RBI Avg -- 1981, NYY 19 4
1980, PW 24 3 6 0  1 .316
91 3 .375 —  \  - I
1985, StL 27 5
10 0 T —̂ .370 League Championship Series 1
Totals 51 8 - 19 Year, Opp. AB
1 4 .373 HHR RBI

1982, Cal 
4 0  0

Milestone Hits
No. 1 —  Aug. 2, 1973, at 

Chicago, Stan Bahnsen, single.
No. 100 - r  Sept. 3, 1974, vs. 

Chicago, Jack Kucek, single.
No. 500 —  Aug. 22, 1976, at 

Milwaukee, Jim Slaton, single.
No. 1,000 —  July 23,1979, at 

Texas, Ferguson Jenkins, sin
gle.

No. 1,500 —  Aug. 29,1982, at 
Chicago, LaMarr HoyL single.

No. 2,000 —  May 25, 1986, 
vs. Chicago, Joel Davis, single.

No. 2,500 —  Sept. 8, 1989, 
vs. Minnesota, Roy Smith, sin
gle.

No. 3,000 —  Sept. 30, 1992, 
vs. California, Tim Fortugno, sin
gle.

No. 3,154 —  Oct 3, 1993, vs. 
Texas, Tom Henke, single.

World Series
Year, Opp. AB . R
HHR RBI AVG
1982, StL 29 6
12 1 6 .414

Milestone Home Runs
No. 1 —  May 8, 1974, at

Milestone Hits
No. 1 —  April 12, 1974 vs. 

Baltimore, Dave McNally.
No. 500 —  July 13, 1977 vs. 

New York, Don Quilett.
No. 1,000 — Aug. 16,1980 at 

Cleveiand, Sandy Wihtoi.
No. 1 ,5 0 0 -Aug. 25,1983 vs. 

California, Tommy John.
No. 2,000 —  Sept. 6, 1986 vs. 

Cleveland, Don Schulze.
No. 2,500 —  July 2, 1989 at 

New York, Jimmy Jones.
No. 3,000 —  Sept. 9,1992 vs. 

Cleveland, Jose Mesa.

r á r
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1998 the Year Le tte rs  to  th e  e d ito r
in Weirdr.Things 
getting stranger 
and stranger...

Report on Canadian River 
dispute

passing across the il 
pass on public land that 
resident?

>Uced fence lines, but how can you tres- 
longs to you, a ta)^ y in g  state of Texas

By LARRY McSHANE 
AP National Writer

Ahhh, 365 twisted days spread 
across a mere 12 months.

I'was the year of the beer- 
deprived prison escapees! 
(Weird.) The acquittal of the 
nose-biting judge! (Weirder.) The 
tmnssexu.ll who defendi>d her 
daughter on charges of witch
craft! (All right. It cannot get any 
weirder than that.)

I hat's just the tip of the bizarre 
iceberg that was 1998, when the 
movie "Titanic" provixJ unsink- 
able but a lot of weird stuff went 
down.

J U S T  P L A iN  S T R A N G E
— An implausible construction 

accident left Iravis Bogumill 
with a wayward 3-inch nail in his 
skull. The Wisconsin man sur
vived, with just one side (order) 
effect; lie  now takes his eggs 
sunny side up, r.ilher than over 
easy.

— In eastern Idaho, a local 
radio station marked Iriday the 
13th by inviting a bit of bad luck 
— and got a lot. I'our celebratory 
helium balloons hit overhead 
power lint's, exploded into a fire
ball and knocked out power to 
3,0(K) houseliolds.

— A federal judge ruled 4hat a 
Nebraska public access TV pro
gram featuring video of a nude 
clow n -w as 'weird, " graphic, 
unnecessary, distasteful, inde
cent and offensive." Il was not, 
he said, legally obscene.

— This Montana trifecta;
Angry otters attacked a woman 
swimming in the Missouri River; 
a skunk with an empty metal can 
stuck to its head ran berserk in 
the town of Havre, and a Helena 
man was convicted of animal 
crueltv — kicking a porcupine to 
death — after p o lice ....................

of his
after

sticking out o f his shoes.
found quills

ened things out. Hie suspension 
lasted one day. Bolh mother and
daughter
w'itches.

remain practicing

— Coke good, Pepsi bad Pepsi 
1-shirt on ('oke Day — really.
really bad. An Evans, Ga., high 
school senior was suspended for 
a day for just such a fashion faux 
pas, making him a victim of the 
never-ending cola wars "1 know 
it sounds bad ," admitted princi-. 
pal Ciloria Hamilton. But, she 
said, "It was a student deliber
ately being disruptive and rude"

C R IM IN A L  M IN D (L E S S )
— No frtx'dom? No problem. 

No beer? Cruel and unusual 
punisliment, say two West 
Virginia inmates. Frank Bertrand 
and limothy Nottingham broke 
out of the " Prunytown 
Correctional ( enter, walked into 
a convenience store and ordered 
a six-pack. When the clerk 
refuser! to serve them — the pair 
h.id no ID — the innrates walked 
back to jail.

— One felon with frit's, please: 
Richard Dean Lau/.on jr. was 
arrested after his attempt to rob a 
restaurant in Springfield, O e ,  Its 
owner arrived to find lauzon's 
legs dangling from a ceiling vent, 
with one of his sneakers on the 
grill and the other in a freiKh fry 
basket.

— h x!d  Hkmark pleaded inno
cent to dom i'stic V iolence w hile

C O N T . F R O M  P A G E  5

FOOD SHOW

being arraigned, live, by video 
from county jail in Ravenna, 
Ohio. Then he turned and 
dropped his pants, thinking the 
camera was off. It wasn't. "He 
mooned me and said, 'This is for 
you, judge,"' recalled judge 
Barbara Watson. "And I said, 
'This is for you.'" Fhe judge sen
tences! Ekm arkio 10 days in jail.

— 'Hiat old Kentucky home 
has no rtxrm for Marilyn 
Manson. A Kentucky woman 
paid a haraitsment fine of $250 
for wearing a Marilyn Manson T- 
shirt — complete with an 
obscene song lyric — to the 
'Tater Days" festival in Benton, 
Ky. "It was like stepping back 
into the days of a fvilem witch 
trial," said the understated 
defendant, Venus ̂ Starlett l>ust 
Morgan.

To the editor,
A recent article in the Amarillo Globe News informed us that on 

Feb. 10 the Texas Supreme Court would review a 7th Court of 
Appeals ruling on the longstanding Canadian River issue. The arti
cle brought to my attention falsely reported facts and facts conve
niently led out by the reporter, the landowners and their attorney 
Michael Powell. 'This fiasco started in 1989 when landowners along 
the riv^ filed a lawsuit to take away one of the last and very few 
public-hunting areas left in our region of the state. Do not fool your
selves into believing their arguments that their ancestors left them 
this land and they dearly desire to return it  to their families assets. 
The only interest they have in the land is the mineral rights and the 
money that the ownership of those rights will return to their bank 
accounts^ This is jiist one more in a long line of instances of the rich 
believing they can continue their onslaught of doing whatever they 
please to the middle and lower income people of our country.

To begin with, the article states that in their lawsuit filed in 1989,

I have seen ranchers and landowners carrying weapons while rid
ing with the game wardens, again trying to catch alleged trespassers.
This action relates to me about the same thing as me bolstering my 
^idearm and riding along with the local law enforcement on a 
Saturday night and chasing down speeders. I've had game wardens 
tell me personally and write it in the local paper, to quote them 
directly, 'To stay between the fences," when they know that they 
have no legal right to do so. And 1 hdVe seen a landowner have a 
dozer sent to the river to remove a river crossing so that hunters 
could no longer cross the Canadian River to access hunting loca
tions. \

Other statements in the article are ^avely misleading and tend to 
sway the uninformed public into believing completely untrue 
claims. The reporter, who wrote this article, Mary Alice Robbins 
from the Morris News Service, needs to accomplish what a reporter
rs supposed to achieve when writing an article. One should investi
gate tne story, ' '

the landowners claim they are entitled to more land. How much 
iputed area of the river do they wish to own? 

Maybe the river it^lf, becaiise.all along the stretch of the river they
more land in the dispute

story, gather factual information, then complete the story 
based on what is true, not hearsay from what a lawyer in Dallas and 
his clients tell her. Robbins obviously perforrned extremely shoddy

ticle on wha '

B E L O W  T H E  B E L T
— joe Farmer,, owner of two 

Nevada brothels^ reported busi
ness was up 10 percent once 
Viagra hit the market. His only 
regret: Farmer couldn't peddle

See WEIRD, Page 11 .

have moved their fences within a few feet of it and in some instances 
completely up to the banks and even diagonally across it, blocking 
hunters access to state owned land. Explain to me the arrogance of a 
landowner that believes he can run his fence line not only beside the 
edge of the'river, but across it from one bank to another, on land 
which even they themselves admit is state property. Anyone who 
does not believe this to be true, mve me a call sometime and I can 
show you'exact locations where mis has beer) done.

At the. beginning of this year's hunting season, why was a certain 
landowner running seismographic equipment all along his ranch on 
the Pampa side of the.river? Does he already know or has he already 
influenced the outcome of4he Texas Supreme Courts decision yet to 
be made? These ranchers and landowners have continually, along 
with the Texas game wardens, harassed hunters for years on the 
Canadian River. I have personally witnessed landowners flying in

investigative work and based her article on what she w ^  hrfd over 
the phone. She stated in her article, and 1 quote word for word, "The 
Canadian River is little more than a trickle in some areas." A trickle? 
Come on! 'The mighty Mississippi it is not, but definitely more than 
a trickle. This ludicrous statement would have you believe that the 
river is a sparely flowing body of water, meaning that it is almost 
nonexistent to the point that the state has no case whatsoever to 
claim land beyond the banks of a trickle of a river, just how ignorant 
does she believe us to be? Anyone that has not seen the river should 
take a little Sunday stroll on U.S. Highway 70 North of Pampa or 
drive across Plemmons Bridge North of the Phillips Plant in Borger 
and see our trickle of a river.

In closing, I lay most of thç blame for this debacle on our soon to 
iudg(

helicopters up and down the riverbed during deer season, harassing 
. to; ■ ■hunters and forcing the game into hiding to disrupt the hunters. Oh, 

sure, they will argue tlrey were only trying to catch hunters tres-

be ex-district judgoof the 31st judicial District, Kent Sints. His 1996 
ruling, which favored the landowners, completely ignored a state 
survey indicating the riverbed is wide and shallow. He instead 
accepted a surveyor's determination that their boundaries fall 
directly in the banks of the Canadian River.

David S. Hinkle 
Pampa

Albertsons FOOD & DRUG
©Copyright 1998 by Albertsons. Inc All Rights Reserved

H IG H  S C H O O L  H I -J IN k s
— A Baltimore high school stu

dent/witch was suspended for 
her spelling — specifically, 
putting a hex on a classmate. 
Fortunately, her mother — a 
transsexual who was actually the 
15-year-old witch's biological 
dad -T- stoppl'd in and straight-

Preheat the oven to 350 
degrees. Coat a 12 cup muffin

Can with non-stick sprayJ^ In a 
irge boil, mix flour, spice, bak

ing soda and baking powder. In 
another bowl, whisk egg, pump
kin, honey, applesauce arxl oil 
until smooth. Add to flour mix
ture and stir just until combined. 
IX) not overmix. Fold in carrots. 
Spoon into muffin pan. Bake 25 
minutes until a toothpick insert
ed in the center comes out clean. 
Remove from the pan and cool 
on a wire rack

—Brianna Roberts, junior.
Breads *
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The seven people who Bill Bridges and Richard 
Stowers appoint to a search committee to find a new 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce director.

Celanese Pampa Plant Manager Riley Kothnian to see 
if he will lead the plant to another United Way fund 
raising record in 1999.

Former Gray County Clerk Wanda Car^ 
.Gray County Justice of the Pe^ce 

“see if tfiey“eiijoyTheir retirement

Tausha Sticlito see if she eiijoys Hong Kong, Thailand 
M id^^apore after a relaxing cruise in die Persian

to Gray County.

Gray County Clerk Susai
she succeeds Wanda Cai

.  ♦ ,  ' ;  ^

to see how well
Parnell, Canadian concerned citizen, to see ifj 

able to keep that Hemphill County cor 
' on its war against drugs.

Pampa High School 
see if he'll take his tj 
Parade Festival Jar

Bruce Collins to
ito London for their

.Gordon Hickman to see if he will 
being dtaiged with the viciou  ̂

ienience store clerk.

Actor Matthew 
“up a Hotlywc 
band. Coup de i

, t If music mage 
Class of '56, 
azine.

Mi
y

Reid Ferrell
retain his yd

seeif thei

Pljjlito see if he will give
jHri||iatt Maffindale's

iefjfflssell Barnard, PHS
li|i|idale's band in his mag- f i t ï ï^ S S
WJS,- J - J P ò m  Eaten
ff&a student will be able to seSffheteffii
Np through 1999. CiWHaH

heriff Don Copddmd to ]
¿to get aroimd to tracing

pheritf Loren Brand]
to writing another

Management 
hs new office in

Wheeler Hi 
if the thirc 
champion^

kSchocili
s'sthe

Verden tcLsee 
ftlbiji his quest for a state

Wheeler c jo tu ^  Sheriff Jlmilty Adams to see if he still 
has all hisihair or if it*will be $haved off by a winning 
Wheeler fpotball team.' i

LÎtoÉâÎ4rmiinP‘1
p u U ic t

>;ESbiEiw iffi'

Charlie Moi
I grant to 
since he dii 

[bar and hot

Freedom Museum Curator M jke Porter to see what he 
vnenhe

McLean cattle feeder Neal Odom 
tin ^  to go to G ib e and Cozy Pa ■QÉ'i Red Iffver

Ipjw eliow he 
òdmeahd 

t  like òttr idee 
a tffiep < ^ É 9e

: . V  -

toaeeifhewfflCQi

St louse to eati
will see when he looks through the new periscope at 
the Freedo|m Museum. i

Convicted murderer Henry ^ a n k "  Skinner to see if 
.he makes it anpth^r yeasosi u ^ th  row while his 
appeals mewe througn the fe^ ral court system.

;̂ akh<

Stive Thomas to see he builds 
like the one he built in G 

Flòrida.

P fm ^  V^adberman C aneli Sei

Chuck WhiW to see how man^ more fundraisers he
/m ewill be invityd to head following his success with the 

Super Playgi^und.

protect the panhmdle 
drought.

towering 
i. This time in

from La Ni
to see if he can 
and a predicted

to see if she will continue

Jack Reeve to see how many charitable projects he'll 
take on this year. , .

Df. Carole Maiuring>Hill
hqr acting classes at the Gem Theate^ in Claude.

Travis Elementary School principal and'historian
will conti

N^usician Eudel Giffdrd to see if he v^U carry on wit 
the marvelous Pickinf Shack tradition m Lefors.

Doug Rapstine tp see if he will continue his tradition 
of raising the Alamo battleflag at̂  school on March 6.

Michael Jenkins t o ^  if he will ^uit smoking this 
year because of the increasing cost pf cigarettes. /

’ he vidll carry on with 
lition m Lefors. ^

Animal trainer Ben t t i^ le  to see if he Will settle at  ̂
Lelia with his Siberi^  "Uger Taboo. \

le/Gcndd
IJu M g e ^  .

Zan Walker, minister of music for the Central Baptist 
Church, to see if he will lead the congr^atkmfd 
singing during Christmas,1999, for the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association Celebration o f Carols:

Bilf^rrington to see if he gets his building at 
Kingsmill and Somerville fixed so it will stop shed
ding.

Gray County Commissioners Jim Greene,
~ frigJiL James Helfley, Joe Wheeley and ~ 

ichard Peet to seq if fiiey can increase the siiSp of the 
chunty surplus.

lelma Bray to ̂  what she has planned for the 
/oody  Guthrie Celebration.i ■ T

Lew MoUenki ifEp to see if he becomes lactose intoler- 
Im t after brii^drig die dairies to Pampa.

Jayanit M. Nathu and his wife Daxa J. Patel at the 
Coronado Inn to see if they get their sign on Hobart 
finished.

District AttoiTKy John Mann to spe if he gives up pub
lic service to take his band on the road to open for The 
Animals in Iftieir comeback tour. ’—

Canadian bronc rider Denny McLanahan to see how
he does on the professional rodeo circuit.

CoOtlKUiyiy Services Director Bill Hildebrandt to see 
if he ever feses his ever-present notebook.

Former District Clerk Yvonne Moler to see if she wilV 
kick back, relax and travel as she plans.

FirelÉMB(4ial Gary Stevens to see if he kicks his coffee
h M t y

New District Clerk Gaye Honderich to see if she j  
keeps things running as smoothly as Moler. /

Q ty Manager Bob Eskridge to see if he becomes a full 
iferee. ^

Dr. Bruce Harrow and his wife Penny, who me 
Pampa from Sarasota, Fla., to see if they still 
Texas Panhandle after the bitter cold snap' 
Christmas.

tomotive journalist Jerry Heasley to see if he will 
fpand his area of expertise in the written word.

/
Carey Green, 1985 Pampa High School^ 
just accepted a position as co-pastor 
Hawaii, to see if he misses Pampa

'Basketball star Rayford Young, Pampa High School's 
all-time leading scorer with 2,295 points, to see how he 
will finish the year, at Texas Tech.

McLean ranefjers Lea and Lyda D ars^  to see if they 
will continue thei

Skellytown Judge Fred Culle 
see if they will continue toj

ie to 
Jarson

rir winning ways in chuckwagon 
cooking competition.

P

County community.
Former Pampa resident Sherry Johnson Strother^
was crowned Mrs. United Nations in 1998, toj

State Sen. Teel 
Representative
ure out to spend

»tate
to see if they will fig- 

»illion budget surplus.

can straighten the U.N. out in a good, 
ion.

Tonja, the district attorney's new drug dog—to see if 
she is house broken.

S g t Donald pimeron of the Texas 
Public Safety office in Pampa to see if he'll be able to
bring the number of troopers assigned to this area up 

fullto full strength.

m 1999
New Gray County Justice of the Peace Kuit Curfman 
to see if he'll be snowed under with tickets being writ
ten by rookie DPS troopers.

JKelly Varner to see if she'll have a new

if they've h^
lark and Lori Crowder to
wgh of Nigeria. ' “

'Sculptor Grant Jot 
sculpt in panhandlej 
um.

if he will continue to 
turn to another medi-

Top (Y Texas Rodeo 
in the footsteps of her 
Miss Rodeo Texas.

Kemph will follow 
lanyelle Rideout,

ITaci Skinner to see wl 
in her chosen medium.

she comes up

Pampa News publisher Lw , 
continue walking through the 
head in disbelief

if he'll V 
> shaking his

Sherrell Wheeler, Teachc^of feie \Steur m : 
Texas Business Technolo^ Eduaifiars,.toj 
dents rise to new heights!

led by 
if her stu-

Rev. I.L. Patrick and his 
Macedonia Baptist Chui 
old one.

BafiMufe to| i|  if the new 
i is as filted widi A>ve as the

Texas Youth Commissionèr Charles i f e i ^  tb
d i  as ne' >can help kids across the s^ate as much < 

Pampa.

Department of Public Safi ity Trooper jedus! 
see if he's going to nab ar y more drug dc

Pampa entrepreneur JiU 1 sW feToia**Ji*ie k 
expand her budding busi le «  e m p ire r^ *“

Automobile magnate Rol ert Knowles to see 
get his Ford dealership ir oved to Hobart Stre et. '

see if he 
done in

elson to

’ INationsBank to see if th ^  will pick a name w d  stay 
with it. ' ‘

Fire Chief Qaudie 
fires after he retires

>s to see if he will ^ 1  chase 
ébruary.

County Treasurer Scoff Hahn to see if he av 
join the rodeo. /  - ( ■

away to

Director/Safety Òfficial/etc. 
gets anotíier job at the city.

PampirMíádle : 
hedeckfesto ithe

Tim ! its to see if 
>am next fall.

'GasaffHO'Oriisan Kayla PUBtey to tee if her posters 
this year will exceed h ^  reputation as t p  artist, actress 
and director.

Top O' Texas Crisis 
King to see if she anc 
tinue to thrive in thei

Center/ Erector Angela 
she heads con-

’new

PHS Drama teacherT>Eim BkekesM see if he begins to 
'make traditions out (of five productions he
brought to the higtt schoeff ij

EmUy and Kelley 
tfieir father's tc

Faustina Ct
file buzzards

; Waters to t t0  if they can improve 

will be popular with

game.

1er.

H)rpnotist ' 
pie to sic

Ík> see if he is still putting peo-

BiUy
shot

he can get enough help at his 
ick to his main business of boost-

/ .

»
see if he focuses on his music or sings 

photography.

.ottrell to watdi him show lots of heart.

leen Kindt, who's in charge of the Pampa High * 
School community camera, to see what develops.

Pampa Schools Superintendent D t Dawson Orr to see  
if he gets a new biiilding in which to train teachers...or 

old building as the case may be.an

i

SI
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BORGER — Frank Phillips 

College recently announced stu
dents named to its Dean List for 
the 1998 fall semester.

To be eligible for the honor, a 
student must maintain a 3.0-3.5 
grade point average.

Stucients named to tue list 
include: 'Enrique Cabrales,
Patricia Cabrales, Kate Devoll, 
Cal Ferguson, Christina 
Hendrick and Donicia Mead, all 
of Pampa; Tracy Tucker, of 
Lofors; and Linda Michelle 
Moore of White Deer

COLLEGE STAllON — 
Jennifer Michelle Fuller, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy D. 
Fuller of Pampa, recently gradu
ated magna cum laude from 
Texas A&M University with a 
bachelor t)f science degree in bio
medical science Euller has been 
accepted into varioirs dental 
schiH)ls in Houston, Dallas and 
San Antonio aiid plans to pursue 
a diKtor o f ji^ ta l  surgery degree 
in AugustT^D

Fuller is a graduate of Amarillo 
High School.

IkJ ' À
à

W - ' f

/ " i V f x
‘‘It*

'■ f  y i  ! I i w  ah
Charlotte Ann Butler Kathryn Elizabeth Green , Kelli Renee Green

LAWRF:NCL, Kan. — The 
University^of^ K a i^ s  recently 

'announced stiuTents receiving 
scholarships from private 
gifts during the fall 1998 
semester.

Students receiving scholarships 
include: Christa Cher Jefferis of 
Pampa. jefferis was awarded the 
Frank G. Crowell Scholarship, 
the High Ability and Academic 
Scholarship and the Howard E.

Mossberg Pharmacy Scholarship.
DENVER, Colo. — Charlotte 

Ann Butler, of Aurora, Colo., 
daughter-in-law' of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Everett R. Butler of Pampa, 
received a master of arts in edu
cation degree during commence
ment ceremonies held recently at 
Regis University. Butler gave.the 
benediction address.

She has been an English teacher 
tor 16 years and has taught in 
schools at Hobbs, N.M., Broken 
Arrow, Okla., and Aurora. She 
has earned numerous honors 
including Outstanding Free 
Enterprise Educator in Hobbs in 
1985 and Oklahoma 
Interscholastic Press
Association's Journalism Teacher 
of the Year in 1995.

She is currently teaching at 
Aurora Central High School and 
is district representatiyejon the 
Denver Area Superintendents'" 
Council Student Performance 
Level Project and is a member of 
the Colorado Department of 
Education task force.

Mrs. Butler and husband, Rick, 
are former Pampa residents. Mr. 
Butler works for Texaco in- 
Denver.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stewart
accepted to graduate school at 
UNT and wiU begin classes this 
months --- ' ------------

DENTON —  Kathiyn 
Elizabeth Green, daughter of 
Kent and L,inda Olson of Pampa,

fraduated from North Texas 
fate University's College qf Arts 

and Sciences this fall with a bach
elor's degree iiv speech pathology 
and audiology. Green has been

DENTON — The University of 
North Texas has announced its 
President's List for the 1998 faU 
semester. --------------- -----•

To be eligible for the honor, a° 
studeiit must maintain A 4.0 
grade "Jxjint average wdrile 
eruolled in 12 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the list 
include: Kelli Renee Green.

Green, daughter of Kent and 
Linda Olson, of Pampa, is a senior 
at UNT and has been invited to 
join Gamma Beta Plii, "NatiDnal 
Collegiate Honor and Service 
Organization ba^d on scholastic 
ranking.

S te tu a rt m im fe rsa ry
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stewart celebrated their 50th wedding anniver- 

s a ^  Saturday, Jan. 2,1998, at St. Paul Methodist Church in Pampa.
....Stewart,and. Alice Louise B o li^  were married Jan. 1, 1949, at
Albany The couple have Uved in Pampa off arid bri'since T953 arid 
are members of St. Paul Methodist Church.

Mr. S te ^ r t  is retired from the mobile home busmess.
Mrs: Sfewart is a homemaker.
Childfen of the couple are Kathy Guinn of Lubbock and Carolyn 

Stroud of Gram. They have eight grandchildren.

Raising grandchildren results in more health woes
ATLANTA (AP) -  Trying to quell her 16-month-old grandson's 

cries, Mary Lamar hoists him up in her arms. Gently perttiog his 
back, she walks around her small two-bedroom apartment, search
ing out a spot to rest
-"H u s h  baby, hush. Shhhh. It'a. gonna be all right/' she says,care
fully sitting down. "Fm  too old for this."

Lifestyles Policies
1. The Pampa News will

not be responsible for 
photographs used in 
announcing weddings, 
engagements or anniver
saries. We reserve the 
right- to refuse publica
tion of photographs of 
poor quality.
Photographs cannot be 
returned unless they £jre 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped 
envelope. They may be 
picked up in the office 
after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All inform ation 
must be submitted by 
5 p.m. Wednesday (12 
noon Tuesday before 
Thanksgiving and 
Christm as), prior to 
Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wed
ding and anniversary 
news only will be 
printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement 
announcements will be 
published if the 
announcement is sub-

mitted at least one 
month before the wed
ding, but not more 
than three months 
before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and 
information will not be 
accepted in The Pampa 
News office later than 
one month past the 
date of the wedding.

6. A nniversary 
announcements will be 
published for celebra
tions only of 25 years 
or more and will not be 
published more than 
four weeks after the 
anniversary date.  ̂ .

7. Inform ation that
appears on engage
ment, wedding arid 
anniversary forms will 
be used at the discre
tion of the editor. 
Form s «are available 
from the office 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday, or by sending a ‘ 
SASE to The Pampa 
New\, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

The simple task of walking the toddler leaves Ms. Lamar, 60, out 
of breath. Her heart is welik and her blood pressure high. While car
ing for little Matthew and his 2 1/2-year-old brother, Jacob, she 
must remember her blood pressure pills and twp,^daijy,insuliainjec- 
tions. .......... ’ ' '

"A lot of days 1 forget about taking my medicine. I just go till the 
next day," said Ms. Lamar, who has custody of the boys. ~

Like many grandparents faced with being parents all over again, 
Ms. Lamar sometimes neglects her own health because her primary 
concern is for her grandsons.

A Georgia State University program. Project Healthy 
Grandparents, is helping grandparents improve their health and 
reduce the stresses associated with child-rearing.

Hl^h blood pressure, diabetes, hypertension, arthritis, lack of 
exercise and poor nutrition are just some of the %e-related illness
es plaguing grandparents, said Aaron Thomas, a nursing coordina
tor for the program.

In many cases, the added burden of taking care of young children 
makes the problems worse.

See PARENTING, Page 11

4 -H  Futures  
& Features

Jan. 4 - 4-H Shooting Sports 
5 - 4-H Shooting SpoiE^
7 - 4-H Scholarship Training, 

Amarillo, 6:30 p.m.
8 - Top of Texas Stock Show

animal weights due by 6 p.m.,
-  -  - -  GaBull Barn; Small Fry Gardeners 
(Clover Kids), 4:30 p.m.. Annex

9 - Top of 'Texas Lamb Show, 9 
a m.. Bull Bam; Top of Texas 
Steer Show, 1 p.m.. Bull Bam; 
Calf fry. Bull Bam (tickets avail
able)

10 -Top of Texas Swine Show, 
Noon, Bull Barn; 4-H Horse 
Project meeting 2 p.m.. Annex 4- 
H

Scholarship Training
The Texas 4-H Foundation will 

hold application training for its 
Opportunity Scholarship
Program via the Trans Texas

r .Ciewum ce Sxde1

S. W in te x  JH exchandhe^

u  3 (F ^  U 5 (F ^  ou

^ & o c c lu d e &  ¿ A le e  i i a u d m  J i  S i n i g h t o n

% ,J 2 : i J < ^ Q x u t h x  ^  m m m _______________ 6 6 9 - 1 0 9 1 ,

V^deb N^wbfk 6:30^8 plfi/ on 
Jan. 7. Our site will be at the 
District Office in Amarillo.

Last year, the foundation 
awarded almost $900,000 »in 
scholarships. The training will 
provide helpful information, 
guidelines and tips for 4-Hers 
and their parents as they prepare 
to complete the application. If 
you have any questions, please 
call the County Extension Office.

Small Fry Gardeners
There will be a meeting of the 

Small Fry Gardeners 4-M Clover 
Kids from 4:30-5:30 p.m. -on 
Friday, Jan. 8. We will Discuss 
ideas and schedule our upcom
ing activities for the year. We still 
have room for new members.

The Plant Pal curriculum that 
is being used is geared forages 5- 
8, but older siblings are welcome 
to attend. We will mieet at the 
Gray County Annex. If you 
would like toTenroll Tiefore the 
meeting please stop by the 
Annex office, or contact Una Holt 
at 669-7738 with any questions. 
Refreshments will be pirovided.

Menus Jan. 4-8

Pampa Schools ......
MONDAY

Inservice day.
TUESDAY \

Breakfast: Breakfast pizza.
Lunch: Mini corndogs, com, 

broccoli, peaches.
' WEDNESDAY

Breakfastr Scrambled egg 
toast.

Lunch: Hamburger, tator 
tots, burger salad, pickle'slices, 
pineapple parfait.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Donuts, sausage 

patty.
' Lunch: Chicken parmesan 

with spaghetti, green beans, 
applesauce, garlic bread sticks. 

FRIDAY.
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Subsandwich, toma

to soup, lettuce and tomatoes, 
carrot sticks, mixed fruit.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Inservice day.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Toast, cereal, juice, 
milk.

Lunch: Soft faeos, cheese, 
beans, salad, fmit, milk.

' WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Pancake on a 

stick, toast, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Pizza, corn, salad, 

6uit, milk.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Sausage biscuit, 
cereal, toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: Chicken nuggets, 
whipped potatoes, spinach, 
rolls, fruit, milk. '

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

toast, cereal, juice, milk.,
Lunch: HB-barbecue, cheese, 

crispy fries, salad, fruit, milk.
Meals on Wheels 

MONDAY
Stew, combread, oatmeal 

cookies.

TUESDAY
Tator tot casserole, cabbage, 

blackeyed peas, cake.
,  WEDNESDAY

Pork roast, cream style com, 
baked apple, graham crackers.

THURSDAY
Ste^k jBngerSr gravy, mashed 

potatoes, greeri bèan casserole, 
peaches.

FRIDAY
Oven-fried chicken, maca

roni and cheese, zucchini and 
tçmatoes,''prunes.

Senior Citizens 
■ MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chick
en pot pie, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets. Deans, slaw,, 
tossed or jello salad, German 
chocolate cake or pineapple 
squares, hot rolls or cornbread.

TUESDAY.
Salisbury steak, or mush

room chicken with angel hair 
pasta, onion potatoes, green 
beans, buttered squash, beans, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hur
ricane oatmeal cake or choco
late pie, hot rolls or'cornbread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown gravy'oi cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, English 
peas, carrots, beans, slaw, 
tosséd or jello salad, eherry 
cobbler or pumpkin squares, 
hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or taco s^Iad, 

mashed potatoes, California 
mix, beans. Slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, marble cake or lemon 
pie, jalapeno combread or hot 
rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or spaghetti 

and meatballs, potato wedges, 
broccoli casserole, beans, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, brownies 
or tapioca, garlic toast, hot 
rolls or combread.

Books: A rich diet 
of food for thought

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
UP TO

1/2 O FF O R  LE S S
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Calendar \

FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 North Hobait, Open Tuesday-Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m. Revolutionary 
- War to Bosnia. All branches of service are rroresented.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 11^116 South Cu)der. Visiting hours are Tuesday-Sunday, 1 p.m.-4 
p.m. History of the White Deer Land Co., early settlers, outstanding arrowhead collection history wall, 
art gallery. Elevator and handicap accessible. Contact A69-8041 for i^ rm ation  or special tours. - • 
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.pa. at 910 W. Kentucky. For 
more information, call 669-0407 or 66^3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will holcLweekly meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd.
For more information, call 669-7501. ,  ___ ,
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meetings on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more 
information, contact 669-7501.

Brown Auditorium, 100 North Sumner. Service will begin at 6 on the 10th and at 7:30 p.m. on the 11th. 
For more iidormation'call 669-6700 or 665-3255. . .

For

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CHARTHf BINGO every Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. 
Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. Public wdcome. License #1-751616469-0.
THEALZHEIi --------------------------------iR 'S  SUPPORT GROUP will have regularly scheduled meetings the first Thursday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at S h e p ^ 's  Crook Nursing Agency, Inc. For more infomnation contact Chrys Smith 
at665-0356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC Program nutrition education classes. Open to the public. For 
more irdormation call 665-1182. . \ _
ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP if interested call Connie at 669-9364.
FELLOWSHIP OF. CHRISTIAN COWBOYS meet t ^  4th Saturday of each month at theClyde Carruth 
Livestock Pavilion, 630  p.m. Pot luck supper. For more information contact Kevin Romines, 665-8547 or 
Jim Greene, 665-8067.
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS will meet the second Tuesday of each month at the Fairuly Life Center at 
First Christian Church at 18th and Nelson from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. There will be a light meal and then 
play cards and get aqualtinted. Under aged school children can be taken to the First Christian Church 
Mother'^ Day out by calling 665-8689. For more information please call 665-1188.

............. ............................... .............  DECEMBER
3- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. in the Conference Rooih of the Columbia Medical 
Center Office Bldg. For mote information call 669-7546.
8- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 North Bank^ 
For more information call 669-6700.
9- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 North B h i^ .
For more information call 669-6700. .
9- 10 - TOP O' TEXAS LIVESTOCK SHOW at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion. Calf fry bn Saturday from 5
pan. to 9 p.m. purchase tickets at Waviie's Western Wear adults $10 and children $6. For more informa
tion contact Gary James, 6655946 or 669-M33. ] "■
IB- NARCOTIC! ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. in the Confermce Room of the Columbia Medical 
Center Office Bldg. For more information call 669-7546.
10- FIRST PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH ''Singing", 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., 1700 Alcock. For more
information call Mina ToweCa 665-8529. - ^
10-11 - CITY WIDE W O R SIflP^R V IC E 'Coming Together in Unity" at the Heritage Rooin of the M.K.

11 - SEW FINE 4-H CLUB wjll meet at 7 p.m. at thé Courthouse Annex. For more information call 669- 
8033.
15- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 North Banks. 
For more information call 669-6700.
16- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the Hi-Land Cluistian Church, 1615 North3anks. 
For more information call 669-6700.

* GRAY COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion. Auction to be at 6 p.m. 
and bidder bar-b-que at 5 p.m. For more information contact Gary James, 665-5946 or 669-8033.
17- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. in thé Conirerence Room of the Columbia Medical 
Center Office Bldg. For more information call 669-7546.
17 - 5-H 4-H CLUB will meet at the Lefors School at 2 p.m. For more information call 669-8033.
18 - GRAY COUNTY EXTENSION Clothing Leader Training in scheduled for 6:30 p.m. at the County 
Annex. For more in formation call 669-8033.
19- THE GREATER PAMPA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE monthly luncheon in the M.K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Commurüty Building 200 North Ballard. Catered by Sirloip Stockade. Pampa 
Independent School District will sponsor with Ms. Linda Lessnef, with the Texas Business and Education 
Coalition, presenting the Texas Scholars Program. For reservations call on or before 9 a m. on the 18th, 
669-3241. . ,  •
21" PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION Board Meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Nona S. Payne Room of the
Pampa Community Buildir^ 200 North pallard. Fpr more information call Lee Cmw 665-0343.

^NYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the Hi-L»nd Christian Church, 1615 North Banks.

Legislator :̂ Bill would create 
speakers’ büreàu of veterans

_ ALBANY, "N .Y . (AP) — 
Veterans are a storehouse of 
information about the armed ser
vices and war, and more of them 
should be sharing their experi
ences with New Yorkers while 

.they still can, a state legislator 
says.

A bill introduced Dec. 7 — the 
57th armiversary of the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor —  would estab
lish a speakers' bureau within the 
state Division of Veterans' Affairs 
to make veterans more readily 
available for schools and commu-
lUlity groups.

Also, thanks to ' corporateI
grants, pamphlets have been dis
tributed to publipublic and school 
libraries throughout the state list
ing books and other materials 
where New Yorkers can find in- 
their-own-words accounts of vet-' 
erans' experiences in battle. A 
Web site will be set up so the 
materials can be accessed online.

The intent is. not to add to the 
extensive body of materials 
stressing the tactics and strategy 
of the American military. Rather, 
chief legislative sponsor Michael 
Bragman said, a growing seg
ment of society is unaware of the 
sacrifices that military service 
entails during wartime — both to 
those in battle and those on the 
home front.

"W e would not have the 
opportunity to live the way we 
do or to do the kinds of things we 
can do, if it were not for these

sacrifices," said Bragman, 
Democratic majority leader in the 
state Assembly.

A father of twin 16-year-old 
girls, Bragman said that "kids 
who are in fheir teens right now, 
they don't know what it's all 
about" when it comes to war.

Bragman said the library mate
rials and speakers' bureau would 
give youngsters access to that 
information without imposing 
another curriculum mandate on 
teachers as the Legislature has 
done by directing that the 
Holocaust and the Irish potato 
famine be . taught in public 
schools.

First-hand accounts of war, 
especially the experience of bat
tle, can be harrowing. But 
Bragman said he was not wor
ried that youngsters who hear 
horrific stories of combat would 
be dismaded from doing their 
duty, if they are someday called 
into the armed services.

"These will be responsible vet
erans, thteaa.^^ be some kind of 
screening pJbcess involved," 
Bragman sa id l" ! don't know of 
anything that j^ur young people 
should not be^ aware of along 
those lines."

The head of the state Veterans' 
Affairs agency, John Behan, 
praised the idea of having veter
ans tell their stories firsthand, but 
he questioned how his office 

)uld pay for the proposed pro- 
t. 'Ihe bill did not estimate

wov
greun.

Johnathan Houghton

WDISD holds 
Christmas 
card contest
WHITE DEER — White Deer 

ISD recently ' announced 
Johnathan Houriiton winner of its 
Christmas Card design contest. A 
committee was organized to select 
winners and Johnathan was 
named district winner.

Johnathan received a certificate 
in recognition of the accomplish
ment during a board meeting and 
was' awarded a $100 U.S. Savings 
Bond.

The design was used on the 
White Dter ISD Christmas Card 
for 1998.

2 2 - NARCOTIC ANOT
For more information call 669-6700.
23- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 pm. at the Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 North Banks.
For more-information call 669-6700. .
24- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. in the Conference Room of the C6Iumbia Medical
Center Office Bldg. For more information call 669-7546. . " ^
25- GRAY CtlUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the St.-Matthew 
Episcopal Parish Hall. For more information contact Howard Graham, 665-1468.
29- PAMPA COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION 98-99 Sea o n  2nd program "Inflatable Theatre" 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. For more informatirm call 669-6700.
29- NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 North Banks. 
For more information call 669-6700.
30 - FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH "Souper Saturday" featuring Free Beef Stew at the VFW Hall, 105
South Cuyler from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Public is welcome!!! For more information call 669-3225.
"  ---------------------------------30 - NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 7 p.m. at the Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 North Banks. 
For more informahon call 669-6700.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
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'They're not eating,^not taking their medica-ney

tions; they forget," Thomas said. "They're worried 
about the children; they have a lot of oj^er things 
going on.and they have to be xeminded."

Ms. Lámar took custody of her grandsons 
because their drug-addicted mother was no longer 
able to care for them. The boys' father, Ms.

the costs involved.
Behan, a former assemblyman 

who lost both legs to a land mine 
in Vietnam, said background 
checks would have to be per
formed on any speaker on the 
agency's list.

"That's a monumental task," 
Behan said. "We just do not have 
the manpower to ... call up the 
VFW and sw, 'Hey, send two 
guys over to PS. 129.'"

At the behest of the Disabled 
American Veterans, Behan said 
his agency has been trying to find 
New Yorkers willing to discuss 
their experiences fighting on 
Guadalcanal in conjunction with 
the Christmastime release of the 
new movie "The Thin Red Line" 
about that pivotaLWbi^ld War II 
battle in the Pacific. ' ’

"That is a major undertaking 
for us," he said.

Veterans' Affairs does make 
some speakers available to 
schools and Behan said he has no 
doubt that many veterans are 
eager to share their experiences. 
The recollections that 
Congressional Medal of Honor 
winners shared with local stu
dents when the war heroes 
attended a reunion in Saratoga 
Springs in June demonstrated 
that, he said.

"The Students were delighted 
to have them there and the veter
ans were delighted to go, to have 
someone who wanted to hear 
their stories," Behan said.

Lamar's 36-year-old son, is in prison.
Raising the boys means Ms. Lamar, a self-

described shopaholic, can't enjoy a leisurely retire
ment at malls and flea markets. Thĝ  children have 
slowed her down more than a triple b)q>ass in 
1986 and a heart attack in July.

'It might have been for my own good," she said.
'God has a way of doing things, so you never

t i c iknow. I just pray and do the best! can with them.'
Such grandparents are "both heroes and saints," 

said Margaret HoUidge, coordinator of the 
Grandparent Information Center run the 
American Association of Retired Persons. '^They 
take on this huge job and they sacrifice financially, 
they sacrifice their health, they sacrifice their time. 
Sometimes I think they honestly don't realize the 
stress involved in doing what they are doing."

Between 1990 and 1997, grandparent-headed

households increased 19 percent to more than 2.4 
million —  6.7 percent of all U.S. households with 
children under 18, according to the ^Census 
Bureau.,

Drug abuse is the primary reason most of the 
children are in the care of theif ̂ andparents, fol
lowed by neglect and AIDS, said Susan Kelley, 
director of Project Healthy Grandparents.

llieJGeorgia State program, which began three 
years ago, sends registered nurses and social 
workers to check on the grandparents at home. 
Among other th in « , the nurses check weight and 
blood pressure and monitor glucose levels for dia
betics like Ms. Lamar.

In addition to increased health problems, many 
grandparents raising children also suffer from 
psychological distress and social isolation.

"It has a dramatic effect on their own lifestyle," 
Ms. Kelley said. "They often become.-socially iso
lated because they don't have tim e... to see mends 
and they don't have as much in common as other 
mothers of young Children because of the age dif
ference."

Grandparents in Georgia State's program attend 
parenting and support group meetings. 
Counselors also help them find day care and hous
ing, enroll children in school and handle legal 
issues such as adoption and welfare.

■ V
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

W EIR D
the little blue pill on premises at his two outlets, 
Mabel's and the Cherry Patch.

— Cu(l)t hero John Wayne Bobbitt and his surgi
cally-reattached self settled on a new career in '98: 
celebrity host at the Mooirlight Bunny Ranch in 
Mound House, Nev. "I will do a lot of public rela
tions work," he promised.

— Armed oiüy with his -32 teeth, a West Virginia 
judge went after asdlutroom  witness over the 
man's foul mouth^fhe now-former ju d «  Joseph

ral cnanres roiTroisi was acquitted this May of federal charges tor
his uiüque b if  nd of justice — biting Bill Witten on
the beak aftir the defendant cursed him. After 
months of cwnseling, Troisi acknowledged his 
behavior was '*bizarre and weird."

H ELLO , 911? A N Y O N E  TH E R E ?

T H E  N R A  SA YS Y O U ’RE O N  Y O U R  OW N
—  Randy Thomas — now known to his fellow 

inmates as "The BLT" — was sentenced to 3 1/2 
years in prison for a bacon-related assault. Thomas 
and a co-defendant beat up a man, tied him to a 
tree, and covered him with bacon in the hopes that 
wild animals would attack The victim, while 
greasy, survived.

— Denver County Ju d «  Claudia Jordan noticed 
rith the windows in her courtroom, so

— A Louisiana cop survived a January stabbing 
ag suspect wielding a ... cooldng ther

mometer. Josepm Reed, o i Amaudville, La., wield-
by a drut

ed the deadly weapon/temperature device during 
a routine search by police. The officer's life was 
saved when his bulletproof vest bent the' ther
mometer.

a problem with 
she slipped the court clerk a note; "Blind on the 
r i^ t  side. May be falling. Please call someone." 
The clerk did. She dialed 911, and a stretcher-toting 
squad of paramedics quickly arrived before 
Jordan's bench. Sorry, the judge told them: "I want
ed someone from maintenance."

— Cynthia EJivecha, stunned when her teena« 
son came out to unload groceries from the family 
car, sarcastically cracked, "Call .911. I'm having a 
heart .attack" The son did just that, summoning 
authorities in Medina, Ohio. "It figures," mom 
jc40ed later. "The first time he actually does what I 
tfslc

I "And it's wrong."

/■'

I FALL & W IN TER  M ERCHANDISE

OFF
HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION

Kids Stuff
669-0802

I
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E ntertainment

Actor, teacher Charles 
Krohn’s dual career 
spans two generations
By EVERETT EVANS 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — It's a wonderful 
double life for veteran actor and 
teacher Charles Krohn, this year 
celebrating his 35th ^ear on the 
st.ige and his 40th year in the 
dassrtx>m.

the native Houstonian made 
his professional debut as the nar
rator in a -1963 production of 
"Irm a-l-a-Douce" at the defuncT 
but fondly remembered Theater 
Inc. Later that year. Alley Theater 
founding director Nina Vance 
hired him as a company member. 
Since then, Krohn has worked 
steadily at all the city's profes
sional companies, including 
Theater Under The Stars and the 
I louston Shakespeare Festival, in 
recent years becoming an Alley 
company member again.

Alley audiences will see him in 
the coming season's "A  
Christm as Carol'' and "Gross 
Indecency; The Three Trials of 
Oscar Wilde."

At the same time, Krohn has 
maintained his career as an 
English teacher. He began teach
ing at Jeff Davis High School in 

. 1958, then in 1966 joined the facul
ty of the University of St. Thomas, 
his alma mater. There he teaches 
classes in 18th- and 19th-century 
I'nglish novels, as well  ̂ as_ the 
annual spring Shakes^are course 
and an occasional course in 20th- 
century drama as literature.

'M've been fortunate to work as 
much as I have," said Krohn. "It 
hasn't created conflicts because 
the university has been very 
good about allowing me to 
schtnlule my classes in the morn
ing. Rehearsals are in the after
noon.

"It can be a bit of a strain in a 
I’eriod \vhen I've got classes in 
tlie morning, a current show at 
night, and rehearsals for the next 
one in the afternoon. But that 
doesn't happen too often. It's a 
good thing I'm kept busy, 
because I'm not good at making 
the best use of my time when 1 
don't have things scheduled."

Krohn is the sort of unaffected 
professional who can make the 
difficult look easy. That's certain
ly true of his recent roles: the best 
friend of the dying man in 
Tdward Albee's "All Over," at 
Stages; the discombobulated 
souse Selsden Mowbray in 
Michael Frayn's backstage farce 
"Noises Off," at the Alley; and 
rising to the biggest challenge of 
his career, a moving King Lear at 
the Houston Shakespeare 
I estival. The versatile actor has 
proved himself in everything 
from musicals to tragedies, 
world classics from Moliere to 
Chekhov to contemporary come
dies by Alan Ayckbourn.

So one is amazed at Krohn's 
bemused admission: "I've never 
had any formal drama or acting 
training."

Unlike many actors, who feel 
they must leave Houston to find 
opportunities, Krohn has found 
them here. His acting and teach
ing jobs have au ^ en ted  each 
other - comfortably. He met 
actress/dancer Chesley Santoro 
while both were working at

At the same time, 
Krohn has main-' 
tained his career as 
an English teacher. ̂ 
He began teaching at , 
Jeff Davis High 
School in 1958, then 
in 1966 Joined the 
faculty of . the,

_  University of St. 
Thomas, his alma 
mater.

Marietta Marich's Houston 
Theater Center in 1%5. They 
marfied in 1969 and have ra il^  
four children. ^

Today, Chesley is director of 
EarlyStages, the children's the
ater program at Stages. Julie, age 
16, is a student at the High 
School for Performing and Visual 
Arts. TTien there are Adam, 18, 
Stuart, 27, and Aaron, 30.

"We'd often bring them along 
for rehearsals," Krohn recalls of 
the four children's upbringing. 
That may have influenced Aaron, 
who despite a philosophy degree 
from UST, is an actor. He is com
pleting postgraduate studies at 
the prestigious Old Globe 
Theater in San Diego.

"They only take seven sftu- 
dents a year, from about 400 
applicants. I'm so glad he's get
ting that kind of training. It's a 
terrific thing, because he is really 
very good."

krohn was interested in theater 
from childhood.

"Maybe I was genetically pre
d ispose to it," he said. 'Two of 
my aunts performed in vaude
ville as the Dealey Sisters. My 
grandmother Muriel Cooke was 
a concert pianist in England and 
later started her own ballet 
school. When I was young my 
mother worked at the Tower 
movie theater, and I worked 
there after school as an usher. 
Seeing all the movies certainly 
increased my fascination with 
acting."

Shortly after he began teaching 
at Jeff Davis, the teacner heading 
the drama program decided to 
get the faculty involved in the 
student productions. Krohn 
wound up playing Ben Rumson 
in "Paint Your Wagon" and 
General Bullmoose in "Li'l 
Abner."

The bug had bitten. Krohn 
auditioned in 1962 to play 
Applegate in "Damn Yankees" at 
Theater Inc. Director Johnny

RE^Tof the W E E K

Must Have For 
Any Cat Lover...
This large female cat 
is tan/white with long 
hair. She has a very 
loving personality.

For information about these pets or*any other

Contact the Animal Shelter at 669-5775
or com e by their location at H obart Street Park. 

Office hours are M onday-Friday 5 p .m .-6  p .m .; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a m .-1 2  noon and 4 p .m .-5  p.m .

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by  ̂
R o y s e  A n im a l H o s p ita l 

and T h e  P a m p a  N e w s

George told him he was too 
young for the role. But he 
returned the following year to 
audition f ^  "Irma-La-Douce" 
and was cast, soon becoming a 
reliable presence. Early work at 
the Alley included roles in Betti's 
"The Queen and the Rebels," 
Chekhov's "The Three Sisters" 
and Moliere's "The Imaginary 
Invalid."
. A small role-in '-'Marne" at 
Houston Music T i t t e r  (now the 
Arena Theater) gave him the 
opportunity to work with < film 
legend Ginger Rogers. Krohn did 
his first show for TUTS in 1%9, 
playing Marco to ' Marijahe 
Vandivier's Rose in "Carnival" 
at Miller CXitdoorTheater — that 
was just the second year of 
TUTS' eidstence, when it pro
duced only summer shows at the 
outdoor venue. Another of his 
early TUTS turns was Herbie, the 
male lead in "Gypsy."

Krohn performed regularly 
with TUTS as it moved to indoor 
venues, the Music Hail and the 
TUTS Cabaret Theater at tf 
Shamrock Hilton, both facilities 
now demolished. At the 'TUTS 
Cabaret he was in two Sondheim 
gems, "Company" and "A 
Night Music" (the male 
Frederik, again opposr 
Vandivier). There, he directed 
"Where's Charley?'' ancT'Same 
Time Next Year."

With hi^ background in 
English literature, the annual 
Houston Shakespeare Festival at 
Miller has been a favorite for 
Krohn — ̂ his roles including 
Claudius in "H am let" and 
Shylock in "The Merchant of 
Venice."

Krohn's double life has proved 
ideal for various reasons.

"I enjoy teaching a lot," he 
^ d .  "1 would have never want
ed to chuck it and concentrate on 
acting exclusively. Though I'm 
very admiring of my colleagues 
at the Alley who do — it's very 
brave to earn your living just 
from acting. But raising a family 
pretty  ̂well determined the need 
for more than one job. A ^  since 
it would have been difficult to 
find another com ^rable situa
tion where 1 could teach and also 
act regularly, that pretty much 
locked me in here."

Krohn finds a connection 
between his acting and teaching 
— even though he is not one of- 
those instructors who dons the 
garb of Twain or Dickens.

"Even without doing that, 
there is a certain element of per
forming in teaching. I sometimes 
do something eccentric to grab 
attention, to keep things interest
ing. And it is fun as a teacher to 
have that theater background. 
With that cormection, I make 
sure my classes get out to see a 
play occasionally. When we were 
studying Brecht's 'In the Jungle 
of Cities,' 1 arranged for th  ̂class 
to see the production at the Alley.

"It's always the role you're 
working on. Or if you're not in a 
production now, it's the one you
just finished."---------------------------
^One role stands out in Krohn's 

memory; His performance in the 
Alley's "A Flea in Her Ear," the 
frenetic Feydeau farce, included 
a heart attack.

See KROHN, Page 13

RMrity Counts,

Rayouac

Billboard
t

Music Charts
ly The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded music as they appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission. (Platinum signifies more than 1.million copies sold; 
Gold signifies more than 500,000 copies sold.): , . * \

Billboard Hot 100:
_  (Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored radio by Broadcast Data Sjrsteins)

1. "I'm Your Angel," R  Kelly & Celine Dion. Jive. (Platinum) __  ____
2. "Nofcody's Supposed To Be Here,'' Deborah Cox: Allsta. (n a tin u ^
3. "Have You Ever?," Brandy. Atlantic. , “  ' -
4. "...Baby One More lim e," Britney Spears. Jive. (Gold)
5. "Lately," Divine. Pendulum. (Platinum) ,
6. "Because Of You," 98 Degrees. Motown. (Platinum)
7. "liippin '," Total (feat. Missy Elliott). Bad Boy. (Gold) '
8. "Doo Wop (That Thinri," Lauryn Hill. Ruffhouse. (C^ld) . -
9. "Love Like This," Faith Evans. Bad Boy. (Ciold)
10. 'Trom This Moment On," Shania Twain. Mercury (Nashville).
Copyright 1998, BPI Communications inc. and SoundScan Inc.  ̂ ‘

"The~Blllbbaitr200Top Albums: \
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected,'compiled and provided by 

SoUEXlSCBil)
1. "Flesh Of My Flesh Blood Of My Blood," DMX. Ruff Ryder.
2. "Double Live," Garth Brooks. Capitol Nashville. (Platinum)
3. "'N Sync," 'N Sync. RCA. (Platinum)
4. "^ ir it ,"  Jewel. Atlantic. (Platinum)
5. "These Are Special Hmes," Cplino Dion Mngir (Platinum) — "
6. "(NU) I's ,"  Mariah Carey. Columbia. (Platinum) ' ■»"
7. "Backstreet Bo)rs," Backstreet Bovs. Jive. (Platinum)
8. "Americana," The Offspring. Columbia. (Platinum)
9. "Come On Over," Shania Twain. Mercury. (Platinum)
10. "Vol. 2... Hard Knock Life," Jay-Z. Roc-A-Fella. (Platinum) »
Copyright 1998, BPI Communications Inc. and SoundScui Inc.  ̂^

Hot A d ult Gontem poTary
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast Data Sytems)
1. "I'm Your Angel," R. Kelly & Celine Dion. Jive.
2. "From This Moment On," Shania Twain. Mercury. " ,
3. 'True Colors," Phil Collins. Face Value. '
4. "When You Believe,"^ Whitney Houston. DreamWorks. ____  „ _ _____
5. "I'll Never Break Your Heart," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
6. "1‘11'Be,'" EdwinfMcCain. Atlantic.
7. "This Kiss," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
8. "Angel," ^ ra h  McLachlan. Warner Sunset-------=*,------------------— ------- -----------  ------------
9. 'Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Garden. Columbia. • . - * T ■ .

 ̂ 10. "You're Still The One," Shania Twain. Mercury.

Mainstream Rock Tracks

iCompiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast Data Sytems)
'. 'Turn The Page," Metallica. Elektra.

2. "Fly Away," Lenny Kravitz. N r̂gin.
3. "Kickin'My Heart Around," The Black Crowes. American. ^ •'
4 . ''Slide," Goo CJoo Dolls. Warner Bros. "" .
5. "What It's Like," Everlast. Tommy Boy.
6. "Dragula," Rob Zombie. Geffen. '  .
7. "Pretty Fly (For A White Guy)," The Offspring. Columbia. . ' .
8.i"Psycho M aa" Black Sabbath. Epic.
9. "Still Rainin,"'Jonny Lang. A&M. ' • ________
10. "Cine," Creed. Wind-up.

j   ̂ - . . .

M odem  Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay supplied by Broadcast Data ^ tem s) <
1. "What It's Like," Everlast. Tommy Boy. *
2. "Never There," Cake. Capricorn. ~  /
3. "Fly Away," Lenny Kravitz. Virgin.  ̂ ^  ^
4. "Every Morning," Sugar Ray. Lava. - .
5. 'Tretty Fly (For A White Guy)," The Offspring. Columbia. - - 1
6. "Gut You (Where I Want You)," The Flys. Delicious. '
7. "Slide," Goo Cioo Dolls: Warner Bros.
8. ."Circles," Soul Coughing. Slash.
9. "You Get What You Give," New Radicals. MCA.
10. "Sweetest Thing," U2. Island. ~

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a naTionai sample of monitored country radio by Broadcast Data Systems)
1. "You're Easy On The Eyes," Terri Clark. Mercury.
2. "Wrong Again," Martina McBride. RCA.
3. "You're B a n n in g  To Get To Me," Clay Walker. Giant.
4. "Right On The Money,'®’Alan Jackson. Arista Nashville.
5. "There Yoy Have It," Blackhawk. Arista Nashville. _____________
6. 'Tor You I’Will," Aairon Tippin. Lyric Street. “

__7. "Spirit Of A Boy, Y^sdom Of A Man," Randy Travis. DreamWorks.
8. "Let Me Let Go," Faith Hill.’ Warner Bros.
9. "For A Little While," Tim McGraw. Curb. '
10. "Stand Beside Me," Jo Dee Messina. Curb.

To p  Country Album s
(Compiled from a national sample of sales reports collected, compiled and provided by 

SoundS^n)
1. "Double Live," Garth Brooks. Capitol. (Platinum)
2. "Come On Over," Shania TWain. Mercury. (Platinum) ,
3. "Wide Open Spaces," Dixie Chicks. Momunent. (Platinum)
4. 'Taith," Faith Hill. Warner Bros. (Platinum)
5. Soundtrack: 'Touched By An Angel: The Album." 550 Music. (Platinum)
6. Soimdtrack: "Hope Floats." Capitol. (Platinum)
7. "For The Record: 41 Number One Hits," Alabama. RCA. (Platinum)
8. "High Mileage," Alan Jackson. Arista Nashville. (Platinum) *
9. Soundtrack: "TBe Prince Of E g ^ t — Na^viUe." DreamWorks. (Gold) „ _________________
K). "Everywhere," Tim McGraw. (Jurb. (Piatinum)

(V'
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Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better 

hearing worldwide.

•Batteries «Repair 
•Service

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. KinSMILL • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696

Tour to anti-hunger organization
AMARILLO — The Crown

P a l a c e  T h e a t e r
CANADIAN TEXAS

oatir nn (hMlrt fti Iht Ttw fMhMMt

Prince of Egypt
(P G ) -  7:30 p.m .

Enemy of the State
(R ) -  9:00 p.m .

Sunday Matinee 2D0 
Enemy or tlie State

806-323-5133 .

Royal Untamed'<c True 2 Tour 
— featuring Mark Chesnutt, 
G a ^  Allan, Hely Wright and 
Keith H arlim  — will perform 
at 7:30 p.m. Iriursday, Jan. 28 at 
the Civic Center Auditorium, 
401 S. Buchanan, Amarillo.

Seagram Americas, the 
maker of Crown Royal, has 
joined with affiliate, 
MCA/Decca Nashville, to pre
sent the program of contempo
rary country music. A portion 
of the proceeds will benefit the 
national efforts of "Share Our

Strength," one of the nation's 
leading anti-hunger organiza
tions that mobilizes industries 
and individuals to contribute 
their talents to ^ h t  hunger. 
Since 1984, Share (5ur Streruth 
has distributed more than $50 
million in grants to over 1,000 
anti-hunger and anti-poverty 
oiganizations.

Tickets' are available at the 
Civic Center Box Office and 
Randy's Music Mart. For mote 
inform ation, call (806) 378- 
3096.
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ic at meeting
James Sqpggins reported during a recent meeting of the Celanese 

Community Advisoiy Pand that die Pampa Celanese employees
; our money where it makra s«ise. A help during 

deali ■
experienced an out ^ n d i ^  year in reeard to safety with extremely

h o l^  a s '
Hi

SITE IMPACT, and a couple of very mincM: i

few minor injuries. The plw t still
with one significant release tathe.enviroment which had NO

good record for the year 
.................... ..  OFF-

sure we re st
this ch a n «  is that die chemical industry is feirly predictable.

•Riley Kothmann mentioned that perdile become concerned about 
lay-off's and shut-down's with announcements such as this. Usually 
the plants are unaffected, and their roles don;t change; and Pampa

James Scroggins explained that EHSA is an integral part of ead 
employee's annual eviuuatioa Dr. Hampton asked if an injured indi' 
vidual is docked. Actually, the entire plant population is affected 
when there is an injury (as well as the reward when the overall record 
is really goodX. '

Pampa Plant is developing'a Risk Management Plan under the 
guidelines of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Examples 
of some of the requirements are as follows:

• Provide Worst Case'inc^ent Scenario alcxig with possible rium- 
ber of affected people. Generate a map of the area that escaped prod
uct would cover in the scenario.

• Outline the most Probable Case Scenario.
Provide a five-year history of incidents.

each ato]
doesn't e x p ^  any change. Pampa Plant is very viable, but will look 

»rtunities to help the organization's cash flow by reducing con-
tract labor and focusii^ on a cost-reduction effort. The employees are 

w idecoming up with new ideas to increase profit.
•There will be some Celanese organizational changes. There will 

be two organizations within the Chemicals Corp. - Celanese 
Chemicab America and Celanese Chemicals Europe. Jerry Moore,

0 VP of ‘

•Pampa Plant's acetic anhydride can be used in pharmaceuticals, 
vitamins, etc.; and that type of production can be done in small units.

•There's' a possibility of identifying waste products or by-products 
for a synergistic exch at^  plan.

•Making ethanol could be possible - grain-baseci fermentation 
would be gpod. Left-over's could be utilized by dairies.

A new producing relationship could start an industrial chain reac
tion in the area.

foniKA  ̂ Paihpa Plant Manager; was promoted to VP of Operations 
and- Technical of the Celanese Corp. - Americas. Jerry wil^ provide a 
strong voice from manufacturing now. >

Nanette Moore commerced the newspaper coverage of Celanese 
s contribution to me United Way cam pai«.
Robert Neslage commended Celanese for the all-around team 

efforts being demonstrated. -- -

sage, 
E.

>IW VOID
Rum asked the CAP members to please pass along th^ good ines- 
e, "T h e i................

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

I plant will keep on running." The spin-off is P-Ò-S-I-T-I-V- KROHN
At the next Community Advisory Panel meeting Celanese would 

like to present the proposed Risk Management Plan for critique by
the members before it is presented to the EPA.

Nanette Moore received a call in which the ixirty
t Celanese was not la

asked if Celanese 
not laying
uucrcsiCQ

were laying off. She informed the caller that < 
off and referred them to ajqHopriate contacts if they were : 
in visiting with someone at the plant. Larry Baker added that, in fact, 
Celanese is still hiring - recently, fifteen op«itors, three lyelders and 
several engineers. Due to the spin-off though, the cash flow will be 
very tight for the next couple of years, resulting in reduced capito! 
spending. Mundy will require fewer employees, but most of their 
people are being hired by other contractors. Some internal moves 
could result, but overall the "tightening of the belC is a very positive 
step.

•Dr. Hampton asked what Hoechst wanted from Celane^ at the 
time of its purchase in 1987.‘Hoechst wanted the strong chiemicals 
presence in the U.S. and the management strategy (hoe we máde the 
old conmany good).

•At the time Hoechst is more interested in transforming into â  
leaair^ life sciences compa'ny. The life sciences includes pharmaceu
ticals (Hoecivst Maribn Roussel), a ao p  production and crop protec
tion company, and an animal health company.

Pampa Plant's new strategy is to reduce costs and actively solicit sit 
partners. (The PED5 and Riley are in the initial stages of soliciting site 
partners - developing advertisement brochures, defining parts of the 
Celanese site as enterprise zones, etc.)

"November 5, 1991," said 
Krohn. "I had just finished this 
fairly strenuous scene where 1 
c h a ^  (Alley actor) James Black 
around the stage. I was back in
fife dressing room doing a enss^ 
word puzzle. And 1 just fell for-

just written it off as heartburn."
Yet Krohn's luck prevailed.
"I was very fortunate. Only 

one artery was affected, so 1 had 
single bypass surgery and there 
was no mrmanent damage. 
Surprisingly, the recovery was 
not too bad. After six w^ks, I 
was able toietum  to work.'

Janie Shed mentioned that Sen. Teel Bivins during his recent Pampa
■ ' B, and snevisit said there is a shortage of graduates majoring in science, 

asked if this was affecting Celanese. Larry Ogden responded that it 
is not affecting Celanese- actually there are fewer jobs to offer in the 
science field. He said that there will be no impact on the engineers 
we want to hire. In hiring engineers we target certain schools we're 
comfortable with, and it improves our chances securing select candi
dates. Larry added that Celanese is an avid of science in the local 
schools. Several of om chemists frequently provide demonstrations 
for science classes and volunteer to help with science fairs, etc. Don 
Fletcher mentioned that scientists aré now donating their time to 
encourage students, and R il^  Kothmann added that other special

Robert Neslage asked if Celanese will have more marketing flexi- 
.bility- more products, etc. Celanese is always looking for something 
new, but was limited internally. This is part of the reason for our new 
PEDC association.

Don.Fletcher asked if we're finding a compatibility of products in 
search of business partners;— • —  —  -------- *

ward. It's lucky another actor 
had just stopped in to talk, and 
it'sliicky that (Alley staffer) Pat 
Mitchell knew how to do CPR. 1 
died, and Pat brought me back. 1 
recall now that during 
rehearsals, doing that same 
scene. I'd noticed a sort of pain 
in my chest that Td never ex^ ri- 
eiKed before. But at that time. I'd

Was he warned to take it easy? 
To avoid hectic farces and gruel
ing tragedies?

"No," Krohn replied. "Doctors 
^nowadays don't want you to be 
an invalid. They want you to 
return to action. And I have felt 
better since ■ then, because I've
taken better care of myself. Not 
as good as 1 should, rat better
care.'

tlw K
organizations are promoting tt|e field as well. 

Don rI Fletcher inquired about the new mane for Celanese. The chem
icals (including the Pampia Plant) and acetate business of the future 
Celanese AG will be referred to as Celanese Corp. will move it glob-
al headquarters to Summit, N.J. and will maintam regional offices in 
Dallas, Frankfurt,Gherlostte, Mexico City,^ontfeüI, arid^ngapbre.'

Robert Neslage asked what the impact of the slump in the world
wide economy is having on the plant. Larry Ogden responded that

.........ipping the product
er asked about hi

we are sfill shipping the product we niake.
Fletcher asked about how many products Pampa ships.Don

conversa-Pampa ships about 15 different chemicals. In the ensuii 
tion -of classifying the hazardous impact of procHicts, Lew
Mollenkamp mentioned that there is nothing negative at Celanese in 
regard to attracting other industries based upon the PEDC's study . 
He said that is anyone were interested, he would be willing to pro
vide that written report.

Riley Kothmann expressed Celanese's appreciation to L.W. McCall 
for the nice feature in the Pampa News about the Community 
Advisory Panel after the last meeting.

As part of its efforts to focus the Hoechst Group on life sciences, 
Hoechst AG plans to combine most of its industrial chemicals busi
nesses, particularly Celanese and Hcona, into an independent joint 
stock company where it will subsequently spin off to shareholders. 
Following the spin-off, there will two separate publicly-traded 
joint stock'^comranies: Hoechst AG, with its focus on life sciences, 
and the newly-formed Celanese and Ticona, as well as some other 
industrial and. service business. Celanese AG will be headquartered 
in Frankfurt, Germany.

•Hoechst shareholders will retain their Hoechst shares and receive 
one Celanese share for every 10 Hoechst shared they own. 
Application will be made to list the new Celanese AG shares in 
Frankfurt and on the New York Stock Exchange. The spin-off will cre
ate an Independent company which is a global leader, both in terms 
of its key products and its production tecTuiology.

•On Nov. 1 Hoechst became responsible for the fitiaiicial aspect 
only of Celanese AG - not responsible for any of the business man
agement. The new Celanese is predicted to come out "smelling like a 
rose" - will be a stronger company eventually and will be responsible 
for its own destiny. Chrerall it is viewed as a very positive step.

•Hoechst will unload some of their debts onto Celanese, but the 
debt load was less than expected. Now Celanese has to do something 
for the new shareholders and come up with ideas to generate good 
revenues to make it attractive. Celanese is now focusing on reducing 
costs, installing little new equipment, ect. for the next couple of years. 
Close analysis will be made of the available capital we have to make

i

DOUBLE AIRTIME
U N TIL  TH E  YEAR

Meredith Gun Club announces 
upcoming competitions in area

tion's
iniza-
istries
ribute
inger.

X
1,000
verty

Meredith Gun Club has 
announced area meets. All 
matches are at 1 p.m. Sunday 
afternoon unless noted.

Jan. 3 - 2 2  Hate, Mano a Mano 
& Team. Open cla^  Fees: $3/2/1 
for onegun fOT all three events ($6 
total). Rifle m  Match to follow
for those interested, Sporter, 
Vaimint and Custom classes.

Jan. 10 - .22 Rabbit Gun 
Silhouette iron sighted Sporter 
types only. (8 1/2 lbs. Max) 
(Laige pistol Silhouettes) Entry 
Fees. $6 2 2  Rifle VR Match to fol
low for those interested, ^xnter. 
Varmint and Custran Classes.

Jan. -17 - .22 Pistol Steel 
Silhouette, unsarictioned, open 
class -10.2 lbs. Max. (Large pistol 
Silhouettes). Entry Fees: $6. 22  
Rifle BR match to follow for 
those interested, Sporter, 
Varmint and Custom dasses.

Jan. 31 - Center Fire Rifle 
Silhouette Lead Bulkts only. No 
gas checks. Scope and Iron sight 

Large pisbd silhouettes. 
Entry Fees: $6. ( 7  Rifle BR Match 
follows for those interested. 

Varmint and Custom

and Iron sight classes. Large pis- 
~ ces:» .C F S I G N  U P  F D R  S E R V I C E ^ N D  W E ’ L L  G I V E  Y O U  T W I C E  T H E

A I R T I M E  E V E R Y  M O N T H  U N T I L  T H E  Y E A F t  Z D O O l

Maybe you can't single-handedly cteare peace on earth, but 

peace of mind is a xmtt stan. So this holiday season, we've 

made it easier and mote aAordable than ever for ytxi to lelax—

Feb. 7 - .22 Rabbit Gun 
Silhouette iron sighted types 
only. (8 1/2 lbs. Max) (Large pis
tol Silhouettes) Entry F e «  $6. 
Varmint and Custom Classes.

Feb. 14 - Center Fire Pistol 
Steel Silhouette and Center Fire 
Rifle Silhouette Lead Bullets 
Only. Separate/concurient 
matches. No gas checks. Scope

tol silhouettes. Entry Fees:
Rifle BR Match follows for those 
interested, Sporter, Varmint and 
Custom Claaws.

FA. 22 - Center Fire Pistol 
Plate and Speed Match, Open 
Class. Entry I ^ :  $3 per gun per 
match, $5 for both matches. 22 
Rifle BR Match to follow for 
those interested, Sporter, 
Varmint and Custom Qasses.

FA . 2 8 ° -  .22 Rifle Steel 
Silhouette, unsanctioned, c^ien 

102 lbs. Max. (Large pis
tol Silhouettes). Entry Fees: $6. 
CF Rifle BR matA to follow for 
those interested, ^>orter. 
Varmint and Custom Classes.

Beginners Welcome!
Ifophfes are given for aH dass- 

with a minimum of two 
entrants, for all Sunday 
Silhouette matches (except 
Center Fire Rifle). 22 ammuni
tion is given as prizes for all 
other matches.

All Matches, are un-sanc- 
tioned; Open to the public!

Directions: Just South of 
Antelope Creek between 
ar«l Mnford on Sr# 1319 
(Antelope Creek is the deep 
canyon just outside of Sanfotd).

All matches LAW NRA rules 
where and as much as possible.

For further informatfon and 
directions, contact cme of ffie fol
lowing: Larry* Portet 865-3695, 
Sanford; Don Sanders, 857-3217, 
Fritch; Adrian Kunoe, 274-5259, 
Boiger
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B rothers Learn Hard L e s s o n : 
C h ild  S u p p o rt Isn ’t Fo re ve r

DKAR ABBY: My father paid my 
mother child support until my twin 
hrother and 1 turned 18. Then he 
(|iiit He said, “It’s time for your 
mother to support you.”

Abby, he doesn’t understand how 
much our mother haa done for ua. 
She gave us all her time and enor
mous mural support after he left.

My hrother and are both in col
lege, and It's really hard on our 
mother She says that according to 
the law. since we are now 18, Dad is 
no longer legally responsible for us. 
hut that law is unfair!

I understand that years ago most 
kids graduated from high school 
• ind wi-nt to work, but today it’s dif
ferent Kducation is vital.

I don’t like seeing Mom work two 
)obs and make sacrifices While my 
lather and his new wife have a new 
tioUse, a new boat, a new car and 
lots of vacations. Dad says his 
financial resfsmsibility to us is over 

we’re adults, and we’re on (jt*r 
own. If It weren’t for a scholarshiji. 
we would he unable to attend 
college.

Ahhy, IS there a way to get our 
political leaders to change the law 
to make fathers pay child support 
until their children graduate from 
college'.'

IN COLLEGE IN GEORGIA

DEAR IN COLLEG E: Child 
support laws vary from state to 
state. In some (not all) states, 
fathers of college students must 
continue supporting their chil
dren beyond the age of 18. In 
Georgia, I am told, child sup-

Abigall 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

p o rt s to p s w hen th e  ch ild  
reaches m ajority  — unless an 
order has been made by a judge 
that the support continues for 
the college education. However, 
even though the original order 
may go only until the child is 
18, the mother and chil4ren can 
petition a judge to amend the
order to continue or resume.it. 
W hether o r n o t  to order ’ch ild  
su p p ort th rou g h  th e  co lleg e  
years is at the discretion of the 
judge.

I f  th a t  a p p ro ach  d o esn ’t 
work, there’s still a way to cont- 
p lete your education w ithout 
depending on your m other to 
carry the entire financial load. 
You cou ld  apply  fo r s tu d en t 
loans, or extend your eduration 
over a longer period by taking 
fewer classes each sem ester — 
thereby allowing you to hold a 
jo b . Many young people work 
their way through college, and 
if  need be, you can, too. T h at 
would also lighten the; load on 
your mother.

DEIAR ABBY: 1 teach elementary 
art and was explaining to my fifth- 
graders ho4v to incorporate their 
experiences into their art. As an 
example, I showed them an oil 
painting I had just completed ,that 
was inspired by a recent traumatic 
event. I had been robbed in my 
home and left boimd and gagged. I 
took pains to describe the various 
emotions I experienced while wait
ing helplessly for my husband to 
return home and untie m e ..I , 
showed the students how the paint
ing reflected those emotions.

The claf3 listened very intently. 
When I finished talking, one of my 
students raised his hand and asked 
very seinously, “Mrs. K., how did 
you ever manage to paint that with 
your hands tied behind your back?” 

BOUND TO KEEP 'TRYING,
' NEW HOPE, PA.-

Everybody has a problem. What’a 
yours? Gat it off your chest by writing 
to Dear Abby. P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90069. For a personal 
reply, please enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.

For an excellent guide to becoming a 
b etter conversationalist and a more 
a ttractiv e  person, order *How to Be 
Popular.” Send a business-sixed, aelf- 
addreased envelope; plus check or money 
order for 93M.1$4JM) in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby PopulaHty BooUeL^’^OTBot 447T 
Mount Morria, DL 61064-0447. (Postage is 
included.)

AND NDMf,BeFOf»l VOB HWB 
ODR OESaBRT.l'DUKE TO 
TAWilRlftOPPOfnUNrfVIB 
T hANKTRe . CHBF ON TÜIS

VMAT ARB WB CBLeBAAT- 
MM6 NOUiyOAPlV̂  'IRE 

END Û P  THE.

Zits

lONtawr

AetcâsæFiN&
IWAHTTDSei IPLAiTRacK ANPSOMBBUjeSi

«7VKN0W,MEfmY 
HAVEAUTTMOSKMON,

./tìPCFWAlHE 
OOqA»0«M. lapses 

oFfiRAvnv;
«8

Garneld
so TH6 N£W VÊAR‘5 PARTV 

WAS A BLAST, HUH P
X SAVE^ MOU 

SOME CONFETTI

OM6M. t
zet

Beetle Bailey

Horoscope
MONDAY. JAN. 4,1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
(-Average; 2-So-so; l-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19>-
Don’t hold back from ex

pressing ideas. Listen to others, and 
brainstorm. Youringenuity emerges 
from someone’s creativity. Partners 
are quick to give feedback. You get 
what you want because of your natu
ral dynamism and because of others’ 
good will. Tonight: A good time. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A ★  ★  ★  Capitalize on an opportunity 
that could enhance your personal 
and professional life. Others a iW eTy' 
positive about you. A boss lets you 
know how much they value your 
contribution Use your instincts. 
Return messages, gather informa
tion and. feedback. Tonight: flome. 
GEMINI <May 21-June 20)
★  Make contacts and maxi
mize your potential. Others could be 
unpredictable. Pull back and allow 
understanding to dominate. You get 
what you want because of someone’s 
goodwill, hut also as a result of your 
perceptions. I)on’t holdyourselfback. 
Tonight: Hang out.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  You handle financial mat- 
UTs with unusual flair. Be sensitive
to a partner and his wishes. He could

be more extravagant than you. Find 
out what is causing ’this discrep
ancy. Career and bosses make de
mands, but you can meet all of them. 
You’re energized! Tonight: Balance 
your checkbook, and pay bills.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  *★ ★ ★  You wake up ready to go. 
Someone feels bad about a .recent 
interaction, demonstrating a change 
in attitude and attempting to curry 
your favor. Information is slow in 
coming. Be creative and find out 
why. Make calls, clear your desk. 
Tonight: Do what sounds like fun. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  ★  Much might be brewing. Make 
more inquiries before coming to a 
complete decision. Think before you 
leap into action. Impulsive spending 
could lead you down a path you 
would prefer not to go. Use your 
intuition, but do not risk. A partner 
IS kecurity-oriented. Tonight; Take a 
night off.
U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
AAA A A Get in touch with friends 
and catch up on holiday news ks well 
as work. A child or loved one hfls 
much to share with you, Be realistic 
about limits. A partner pushes you 
hard; they have different ideas than 
you. Energy is high. Tonight: Do 
what you want.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ’
A A A  Maintain a high profile. Oth
ers respond well to you. A puvehase 
for your home adds to the quality of 
your life. Examine long-term goals, 
but realize that your path could test 
your energy and endurance. You are 
irritated by someone. Talk-don’t hold

it in. Tonight: Work late. 
SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Â  A  A  A A  You are bright-eyed. Tem
per your manner of expression as 
you reach out forothers. Sugar works 
far better than vinegar. Do not sell 
yourself short. Be direct with those 
who might be doing a bacl^ground 
check. You are on the winning path. 
Tonight: W'atch a movie. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A A A  A  Close relating takes you in 
the right direction. There are times 
wheD.you wonder about a partner. 
Discussions prove insightful. You 
have the same goals and direction. 
Teamwork is your long-term goal 
after all. Stop and buy a card or 
token gift for a loved one. Tonight:
Go for ogethemess.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A A A A  Put your best foot forward. 
Caring seizes the moment if you 
open up. Take an overview, walk in 
someone’s shoes.Tteal»e-(jiat conF 
municafions could be Rifled because 
you don’t want to hear the other 
side,. Open up and take a risk. To
night- Indulge someone.
P ISC E S (Feb. 19jM^reh 20) -
A A A  You might not be in the mood 
for work, but you get a lot accom
plished with ease. Listen to and share 
with someone. You could be overly 
sensitive. The holidays may have 
left you feeling tight, but you find a 
way around it. Be willing to work 
overtime. Tonight; Pitch in.
BORN TODAY
Actress Dyan Cannon ( 1937), former 
football coach Don Shula (1930), ac
tress Jane Wyman (1914)

THBRE'S SO  
MUCH WORK 
PILIKK  ̂ UP, 

PO you t h in k  
WE'LL EVER 
GET IT ALL 

PONE?

SHUT UP/ YOU'RE RUINING 
.GAME/

O

Marvin

THEY MAY BE FAST
Ahjo c o n v e n i e n t ...

KAOHCtl
/

1̂

BUT THESE NEW
b r e a k f a s t  b a r s

m o m  B(DU644T..

MIIK
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e x ritp o ii

RJlîMeeLY— Vl/MAr A f i k e m a h  
SUP DOWN TO & e r  o ir r  o f  the 
FIKS House

Haggar The Horrible
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Caught 
7 Congress 

worker
11 Book 

blunders
12 File 

represen
tation

13 Dumb
founded

14 Gael
15 Staff 

sights
16 Pierre's 

wife
17 Vaccine 

type
18 Expel 

from the 
legal biz

19 Bank 
offering

21 -— My 
Party”

22 Dr Seuss 
character

26 Homer's 
barkeep

26 San — , 
Italy

27 Wipes off
29 (Concerted"
33 Llama’s

home
34^ firma
35 Shuttle 

grp
36Did a farm 

chore
37 Utopia
38 Skate type
39 Decays
40 Less fatty

DOWN
1 Old lotto 

game
2 Knight 

wear
3 Persona 

non —
4 Springbok, 

for one
5 Summers 

abroad
6 June 

honoree
7 Print 

measures
8 Biting

, 9 Loser to 
David

10 Comes in 
16 Hatf note 
18 Challenges 
20 Monsters

T I A

Yesterday’s Answer

22 Dorothy’s 
transport

23 Ham’s 
need

24 Short 
book

25 Nastier 
28 Astin and.

Penn
30 Adam of 

“Chicago

Hope”
31 Daughter 

of
16-Across

32 Consum- 
erisf 
Ralph

34 Fork 
feature 

36 Wire 
measure
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Peanuts

I'VE DECIDED-TO 
COLLECT A BUNCH 
OF R0CK5, AND 
BUILD MY5ELF A 

NICE 5TURDY HOME,
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ALIUAY5 START WITH 
THE BEDROOM.
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“I wish you’d stay out of my jewelry box '

The Family Circus

Blondie

30 31 32

1-2

S TU M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-73771 
99c per mmute. touch-tone/rolary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features service, NYC ~ —
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Mallard Rinfiora

“Good batteries are alw ays  
heavier than used ones.”
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Pork producers get low return for hogs
MACC^, Ga. (AP) — Pork producers, strumling 

with their lowest prices in 40 years, are trymg to ' 
find a solution to their iplight.

"The pork industry is in shambles," said Georgia 
Agriculture Cortunissioner Torruny Irvin. 'Trices 
have been fidling steadily ... and everybody in the 
business is losing money.''

An oversupply of h o ^  has caused pork prices to 
drop to less than $10 per hundredweight in some 
areas of the country, down fiom $46:50 just a year 
ago.

Georgia pork producers met Monday with Irvin,

Georgia Farm Bureau reprcscnm ivea and U S. 
Department of Agriculture officials to look for ways 
to resolve the problem of plunging pork {»ices.

Roger Bernard, executive director of the Georgia 
Pork Producers Association, said some meat ¡Nick
ing plants closed in the Midwest last summer, leav
ing the nation wifii mote hogs than the industry can 
slaughter.

Bernard said some of Georgia's 40Q pork^produc- 
ers are losing $50 to $75 per hog because of the low
prices.

"That's disastrous," he said. "It's possible some

of our producers may not be able to withstand tKe 
market problems."

Rodn^ Newton, a Jefferson pork producer and 
president of the state association, said he believes 
the prices will stay low for several months, until the 
supply dwiiKlles.

High-protein soybean 
improves infant formuias

WASHINGTON (AP) — A high-protein soybean
infiint formilula made of 

government
bred for animal feed makes 

’  soy more like mother's milk, 
researcherssay. .

The high-protein scwbean called Prolina "turns 
. out to have potential for im p ro v ^  soy infiint for- 

Flw d P. Horn, adrnimstrator of the 
ilture Department's research service said in a

sometimes, an infimt will have trouble di] 
larger proteins found in breast milk. So soy 
la can be an alternative.

rmu-

mulas,
A e r ^ i
release Wednesday.

Prolina was bred by Joseph Burton, a plant

i;eiwticist with the A ^cultural Research Service's 
aboratory in Raleigh, N.C.

Prolina has a high concentration of the amino 
acid cystirw, which is a key {>art of human breast 
milk, the research service said. Prolina has several 
times more cystine than regular soybean varieties, 
said Prachuab Kwanyuen, a dem ist with the 
research service and a colleague;, of Burton's.

"Many formula manufacturers have been looking 
for a way to more closely match mother's milk with 

. a . vegetable-based formula," Kwanyuen said. 
\ 'Trolina may just be the formula for success."
* Prolina soylwans are also high in a speciaf'class of 
proteins — IIS and 75 — that nnake it easier to 
process the beans into a gel form for a fat-fiee 

,,^whip{)ed cream rnade of soy or to blend them info 
a liquid emulsion like infant formula, the research 
service said.

The research service said that breast feeding is 
-usually-^efeeable (o formula foremost infants. Su t

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture Department. 
scientists have~devel<^>ed a new indoor trap that 
u ^  a blacklight to lure and then Capture flying 
bugs.

The trap doesn't harm the inscctB. Insteacf, the 
captured bugs are caught in a bag ttiat has a non- 
shck surface. The bugs can be subsequently 
released or dis{x>sed of.

The dq>artment said the trap is useful in catching 
harmless, but sometimes armoying, lady bugs fiiat 
can enter homes in large num bm  during the fall.
> "We uige people iK>t to kill these lady beetles," 
said Agriculture Secretary Dan Glidcman. "They're 
harmless."

In tests, the trap captured nearfo 100 {wicent of 
Asian multicolored lady beetles, uiown to scien
tists as Harmonia axyridis, an imported species.

Researchers have applied for a {latent for the trap, 
and the department's Agricultural Research Senvice 
is currently evaluating applications from compa
nies interested in licensing the techmlogy for com
mercial use.

The trap is small — about 12 inches By 24 inches 
—, and can be easily assembled. If necessary, an 
insecticide can be added inside the tlup to kill 
harmful.pests. ........________t ........

If it doesn't improve soon, there's riot going to 
be much of the inclustry left," he said.

The situation is so bad that former President 
Jimmy Carter intervened earlier this month on 
behalf of the state's hog farmers.

Carter wrote to President Clinton asking for 
emergency low-mferest loans for hog farmers bat
tling what he termed "the most serious crisis 
among farmers that 1 have witnessed since the 
Great Depression."

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman also has 
gotten involved.

Glickman has formed a task force to find ways to 
help hog producers. He also is working with 
Congress, governors and the heads of major 
slaughterhouses to try to increase the number of 
h o ^  that are butcher^.

And, he has announced that the USDA would 
tenfoorarily stop lending money for new pork {»o-  ̂
duction plants.

Irvin has talked to Glickman about the crisis as 
well. 'T told him we need the USDA to lend any 
assistance they could to get us through this serious

sihU|{t}Q|iJ' he said.
In Dm Moines, Iowa, nwanwhile, a s{iecial leg- 

islati\’e coiiunittee was convened Monday to con
sider what to do about what many see as a crisis in 
the hog industry.

But John Lawrence, a livestock economist at Iowa * 
State University, told the lawnukers that there is lit
tle they can do right now to turnaround {X>rk
prices.

Instead, he urged lawmakers to focus on long
term issues' such as restructuring the debt of form
ers who have lost equity because of tumbling hog 
prices.

The number of hogs slaughtered has soared {>ast 
2 million a week, straining the ability of the meat- 
{lacking irtdustry to keep pace, Lawrence said. With 
supplies huge, prices tumble, he said.

One bit of good news for farmers is that this, 
year's losses haven't wiped out profits h<» produc
ers made in 19% and 1997, Lawrence said.

Lawrence predicted that seasonal variations will 
begin to reduce the number of hogs being sent to 
slaughter, a change that is likely to begin moving 
prices back up. -------------

-T th ink^lheTirsfof Felmiary we're going to see 
prices start to inch back up," Lawrence said. .

"We're in a waiting game, waiting for the num
bers to decline," he said. "TTrere's not a lot we can 
do in the short run."

S ta ff o f ^ampa 9^105 
zuisfies you and yours a very 
. iHappy 9[^zi/ffear!
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Want to take a photo 
for the newspaper... 

borrow  The Pampa 
Community Camera!

IT’S FREE... The Pampa News 
provides the film, camera

• The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:.

E.

I wish I (X)uld sing likeL 

I'm happiest when I’m:.

My favorite sports team is:. 

My favorite author is:.

The last book I read was:.

> t4y favorite possesion is:.

o
O

IT’S EASY... all you do Is 
take the pictures and 

furnish the information.

SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do I t ... And it’s This Simple
Just Fill Out The Following Questions (you do not havo to 

answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News Office. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The Office Or You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.,

It’s That Easy ..«And It’s For All Ages!
Name:
Occupation/Activities:. I stay home to watch:.

Birth Date & Place:. 
Family:.

Nobody knows:.

If I had a different job, I’d be a: “or” 
When I grow up I want to be:_______

I drive a: “or”
Someday I want to drive a:.

• My personal h e ro :_ _ ________ _
• The best advice I ever got was:.

My favorite junk food is:.

My favorite beverage:.

People who knew me in High School 
thought: “or”
My classmates think of me as:__

My favorite restaurant is:.

My favorite pet:.

The best word or words to describe me:.

People will remember me as being:.

For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 
My favorite meal is:___________________
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Bush,
in GOP’s presidential field

By RON FOURNIER 
AP Political Writer

WASH INCHON (AP) — Texas 
(¡ov. Cieorge W. Bush's celebrity 
and billionaire Steve Forbes' 
money may give them an early 

„edge among a crowded field of 
..^^potential Republican candidates 

for president in 2000.
Yet tl ê first presidential pri

mary is more than a year away, 
so there is ample time for any 
contender to rise or fall — or 
both

"Forbes and Bush have to be 
considered the top tier candi
dates" based on their advan
tages, said Leslie Goodman, a 
( alifornia-based GOP consul
tant.

"But there's still a long dis
tance to go between now and 
the spring when the field will 
begin to gel. I wouldn't close 
out the field yet."

And a big field il is.
Former Tennc*ssee Gov. Lamar 

Alexander has built strong orga
nizations in the early primary 
states and Sen. John Ashcroft of 
Missouri is a good bet among 
the longshots. Dan Quayle 
already has had "president" as 
part of his job title. Jack Kemp 
was the party's 1996 vice presi
dential nominee.

Sen. John McCain, the maver
ick Arizona senator and 
Vietnam War hero, will cam
paign as an anti-W ashington 
politician who works in 
Washington.

Rep. John Kasich of Ohio, the 
House budget chairman, could 
catch fire under the right condi
tions..

Besides Ashcroft and C^ayle, 
other social conservatives likely to 
run are activist Gary Bauer, broad
caster Pat BucFianan, Sen. Bob 
Smith of New Hampshire and 
radio talk show host Alan Keyes.

Darkhorse Republicans who 
are not likely to seek the nomi
nation but could enliven the

By The Associated Press
A brief look at potential Republican presidential candidates in 

2000.
— Dan Quayle, 51, George Bush's vice president. He decided

against a run in 1996. He has a wide fundraising base and is well 
established in the early primary states. <

— Elizabeth Dole, 62, the president of the American Red Cross 
and former Cabinet member for Presidents Reagan and Bush. She 
is the wife of unsuccessful 1996 GOP nominee Bob Dole. Mrs. Dole 
is considering a presidential bid, but is more likely to find her way 
onto the nominee's short list for vice president.

— Gary Bauer, 52, former Reagan administration official and cur
rent president of the conservative Family Research Council. Bauer 
pushed his anti-abortion, low taxes, school prayer, family values 
agenda in 1998 congressional races, while raising ateut $7 million.

— George W . Bush, 52, governor of Texas and son of the former 
president. He is considered the early favorite for the party's nomi
nation.

— John Ashcroft, 56, former two-term governor of Missouri and 
current senator. He is the gospel-singing son and grandson of evan
gelical preachers, and the overwhelming favorite in a presidential 
straw poll of Christian Coalition leaders in February.

— John McCain, 62, a Vietnam War hero, POW, and current sena
tor from Arizona. He is known to colleagues as a strong voice on 
military issues and a staunch supporter of campaign finance and 
tobacco legislattbn.

■— Lamar Alexander, 58, Former two-terin governor of Tennessee 
and secretary of education under President Bush. He ran unsuc
cessfully for the nomination in 1996. He may be the best organized 
in Iowa and New Hampshire, but has not shown an ability yet to 
energize a large following.

— Pat Buchanan, 60, former Nixon and Reagan adviser, scribe 
and longtime co-host oil CNN's "Crossfirp." He gave Dole a scare in 
the 1996 primaries. He has begun to seriously consider another bid.'

— Steve Forbes, 51, president and CEO of Forbes Inc. rod6 his 
flat tax idea to a surprising third place finish in 1996's Republican

primary season. He has proven a willingness to spend his own 
money and an ability to raise large sums of traditional doiutions.

— Tommy Thompson, 58, who just won a fourth term as 
Wisconsin's governor. He was considered by Dole as a potential 
running male in 1996. He thinks he could get in the race late, rais
ing as much as $10 million in the last six months of 1999.

— Fred Thompson, 56, a well-known character actor in many 
action^>riented movies who was elected to the U.S. Senate in 1994 
frorn Tennessee. He raised his already-hi^ profile by chairing the 
1997 Senate Governmental Affairs Committee hearings into alleged 
campaign fundraising ̂ wrongdoing by the Democratic Perty in 
1996.

— Newt Gingrich, 55, the retiring House sh ak er from Georgia. 
He achieved his long-held dream of becoming speaker after guid
ing the Republican Party to its first House majority in 40 years in 
1994. He was felled by the party's poor showing in 1998 but should 
not be ruled out on the .national scene because of his popularity 
among rank-and-file Republicans and his fundraising abilities.

— John Kasich, 46, chairman of the House Budget Committee. 
The Ohio lawmaker raised his already high profile during the 
105th Congress by fighting for budget cuts. —  *—

— George Pataki, 53, who in November won a second‘term as 
governor of New York. He is traveling outside his home state to 
raise his national profile. Whether or not he runs, Pataki would be 
a vice presidential p ro ject.

— Bob Smith,, 57, former House member and cu rr^ t senator 
from New Hampshire. A lorigshdt, Sihith has not ¡Fared well in 
polls, even in his own state.

— Pete Wilson, 65, outgoing governor of California. He 
announced he was running for president in August 1995, but 
dropped out shortly thereafter amid his low standing in public 
opinion polls and his difficulty in raising campaign funds.

—Rudy Giuliani, 54, New York City mayor. A leading voice of the 
party's moderate wing, he recently visited Iowa to test the waters.

-^ ack  Kemp, 63, the pany'^ 1996 vice presidential nominee. He 
ran unsuccessfully on his own in 1988.

race include retiring House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
American Red Cross President 
Elizabeth Dole and New York 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani. 
Though he says he will not run, 
former Gen. Colin Powell 
belongs in this category in case 
he changes his mind.

Bush, with perhaps the high
est profile among the 31 
Republican chief state execu
tives, is not the only governor 
considering a bid for president. 
George Pataki of New York, 
Tommy Thompson of Wisconsin 
and Pete Wilson of California 
also could join the race.

Bush wears the m antle of

front-runner, if ortly by name 
recognition,'although it may not 
be fair to use that label so early 
in the campaign.

He is the son of form er 
Président George Bush and 
brother of the incoiViing Florida 
governor, Jeb. He won reelection 
in November by a landslide, 
racking up impressive numbers 
among women, Hispanics and 
independent voters. Yet he is 
largely unknown on the nation
al scene and untested.

Bush will decide in the spring 
whether to run. If the answer is 
yes, he must decide whether to 
accept federal matching money 
for the race. There is talk he

might not take the U.S. Treasury 
contributions, freeing him from 
the spending limits that come 
with the money.

"I would absolutely forego the 
m atching m oney," said Tony 
Fabrizio, a GOP pollster who 
worked for Bob Dole, the 1996 
GOP nominee.

"O ur concern running against 
Steve Forbes in 1996 was we 
knew we would run. out of 
money. You can't afford to run 
out of money against Steve 
Forbes."

Candidates who take match
ing money will be able to sf>end 
about $40 million, with individ^ 
ual caps in every state. The 
question is whether Bush could 
raise more than that if his 
spending was unregulated.

"1 think it's too early to make 
any of those tactical decisions," 
Bush said in an interview. "First 
and foremost, I have to make up 
my mind about whether to run, 
then all the questions about 
m atching funds ... will be

Forbes will not take the 
matching money. The publisher 
of Forbes Inc. will not say how 
m uch o f his own money he 
would spend. Biit he says he 
prom ised his daughters: ^'I'll 
spend as little as passible."

He hopes to raise $20. million 
from traditional donors and 
already is jissem bling a cam 
paign organization in states 
with early primaries: by early 
February, 40 staff members in 
Iowa, 15 iirN ew  Hair^pshire and 
20 in California.

Unlike Bush, Forbes has 
honed his national message. 
Already established as an eco
nom ic conservative, he has 
spent the two years since his 
failed 1996 campaign burnish
ing his image among social con
servatives.

His rhetoric is more solidly 
anti-abortion and he has forged 

- relationships with "key conserva^ 
fives, such as Pat Robertson. He 
may never be the right wing's 
favorite, but those activists

Erobably would not try to veto 
is candidacy this time.
Forbes' camp views Bush as 

the No. 1 target, privately s u g - ' 
gesting the Texas governor 
would be a "placeholder presi
dent" —  an establishment guy 
in the image of his father, who 
never was trusted by the conser
vative base.

Look for Forbes to attack 
Bush's tax policies in Telas and 
try to saddle him with the 

. unpopular actions of his father, 
such as raising taxes after 
promising not to in 1988.

" If  I do make the decision to 
run, I bring the outsider per
spective with business executive 
experience. I know what it takes 
to make real things work in the 
real world/" Forbes said in an

Thousand-year-old Mexican 
ruins linked to current trade

I
I I

DFMING, N.M. (AP) — The similarities between 
two villages in northern Mexico, one in ruins and 
one thriving, are close enough to conclude that not 
much has changed in the last thousand years.

IxKated in the southern loop of the Mimbres- 
Paquime Connection —  a tourist drive anchored by 
the towns of Silver City and Nuevo Casas Grandes 
— the artisan village of Mata Ortiz in the state of 
Chihuahua must be a modern replica of its neigh- 
bt>r, the ancient city of Paquime.

"(^icres comprar olleria?" Do you want to buy 
pottery? the children ask arriving tourists as they 
emerge from their vehicles, still shaken from three- 
mile ride down a rickety dirt road.

Some clutching a handful of small pots to their
i ladenchc^sts and others extending baskets laden with pot

tery, these young ptxidlers arg selling the town's 
handcrafteci wares.

Judging from the construction of Paquime, also a 
haven K>r shoppers, Mexican arcjiaeologist 
Eduardo Ciamboa says the walled city had a corri
dor at the southern entrance leading into the interi
or

Fhe archaeologist theorized that each day mer
chants would line the corridor to sell textiles, shells,' 
tropical birds and produce that made the city 
famous.

Pots, known as ollas in Mexico, are the primary 
connection between Paquime and Mata Ortiz.

As if planted like seeds that took a thousand 
years to sprout, Paquime pottery shards found by 
juan Quezada in the mountaiirs near Mata Ortiz 
inspired the cowboy to become a potter. Now 
fanuius after a lifefime of replicating and perfecting 
the ollas, C^ezada has trained two generations of 
potters in his family and the village, transforming 
Mata O tiz  into a pottery mecca.

lacking many modern conveniences, the cFiarm- 
ing rural village has advanced to about the same 
tcx'hnological level as Paquime, which was ahead 
of its time.

High-rWP'mounds found within the city and irv 
outlying areas were used as w^tchtowers, Gamboa

said, with smoke used as a communications device.
Today, one telephone, now located on the out

skirts of town serves as the Mata (Jffiz smoke sig
nal, while the children in the street alert their arti
san parents to the presence of olla-biiying 
Americanos.

An elaborate system of water canals ran through 
Paquime supplying hot water from a nearby spring 
into individual apartntent-style rcxîms.

The most striking resemblance, however, occurs 
between the ruins themselves and the small adobe 
— sun-dried brick — homes that line the streets of 
Mata Ortiz.

The Paquime ruins look as they rose out of the 
very ground that surrounds them. The walls were 
once plastered over and painted but now stand 
bare and naked, baking like dirt in the sun.

Workers at the ruins' on-site museum wanted to 
duplicate the Paquime process of adobe making, 
Gamboa said.

After several tries, they discovered the secret. 
Ixirge adobe balls were placed between boards that 
would shape the walls. Moving the boards along 
the wall as it was built, the workers would flatten 
the balls by stepping on them.

The architecture, like that of other Mogollon 
descendent cliff dwellers, is flat, straight walls with 
distinct corners.

Although not high-rise apartments, all the rec
tangular building in Mata Ortiz are adobe brick 
and most are bare. A few have been white washed 
and decorated to distinguish them as'places travel
ers can buy refreshments.

Visitors can see the roots of both Paquime and 
Mata Ortiz cultures were Created from raw earth. 
From the mud in the adobe, to the clay in the ollas, 
to the paint made from ground minerals found in 
the nearby mountains, the ancient and modem

S le of this region understcxxl the spirit of the 
as a provider.

And perhaps it was the same spirit that taught 
Juan C^ezada how recreate ollas, ensuring the res
urrection of the Paquimes.
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If you, or someone you know, 
is tim slightest bit

Q u itk t f  ... ... B I^ R R E ..
interesting... uumdex̂ fuC! 

or just-plain^un-to4cnow... 
Write it down. Bring it by 

/ and iet’s get to know

UR I^EIGHBORS...

Texans struggle through another wacky year
By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

By golly, what a year!
Texans acquitted Oprah of 

libeling our cows, convicted 
militant Republic of Texas lead
ers for crimirral goofiness and 
executed a woman for the first 
time since the Civil War.

W hat's more, we proved 
again in 1998 that Texas is forev
er too h gt too cold/, too wet or 
tiKJ dry.

We weathered a killer heat 
wave and a withering drought, 
then watched in disbelief as tor

rential rains triggered record 
flooding in southern sections of 
the state.

And Texas assured us once 
more that Texans will always be 
... Texans.

In the wake of the Arkansas 
school yard shootings, 
Waxahachie legislator Jim Pitts 
proposed the death penalty for 
11-year-olds. "I think," said he, 
"there are 11-year-olds out there 
that would be capable of pre
meditated murder."

Last year, a Texan led 39 mem
bers of the religious cult 
Heaven's Gate in a mass

California suicide as a prelude 
to bumming a ride to paradise 
on a UFO trailing the comet 
Hale-Bopp.

This year, a less self-destruc-
tive but equally bizarre group 
gathered in subi7urban Garland 
to watch the sun vanish and 
God appear on local TV.

No such luck.
At last report, Chen Hon- 

ming and members of God's 
Salvation Church were platming 
to relocate in Michigan or New 
York to await a world»vide holo
caust.

SeeW A C K Y ,Pagel8-. ^

A series of stories on the peopie, 
for the peopie and by the peopie!

Person Nominateid.... ........ ...................................... Phone.
Your Nome...»............................................. !.............  Phone.

Tell us a little something about this person:

Drop this form off at The Pampa News - 403 W. Atchison or 
Mail to: Attention - Miranda Bailey.

The Pampa News • P.O. Drawer 2198 • Pampa, TX 79066-2198
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1 Public Notkc

CounM lUdio Bid 
InfonnMion

The follow ing radio 
c^pm em  iiena are need
ed lo update our County 
radio tystem. We would 
like a bid on tlib following 
ileina:
Local repeater/100 watts I 
Station Oupleaer I '
Irnier City Base station/4S 
watt 1
Desk top console espand- 
ablefroindio 
I2diannelt I

Pagingencoder I
Remote desk set 
(local flhannel) I
Remote desk set 

‘ (inner city channel) I
We also need a bid on all 
hardware needed to install 
this t^pe o f  system and 
make It operational.
Bids will be opened on

3 Pcnonal 14tIUdk/rv

TH E PAM PA  N E W S - S u n d a »  JM N iw y  3  ̂ I I - I T

69 Mise.

Monday. Jan. I I .  1999 at I

ii.m. Mail bids to County 
ndge Jack Hall. P.O. Box

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton. 66S-209S.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, 
facials, supplies. Call Vi- 
jay M in a i at 669-b323, 
118 N. C ^ ler, Pampa.

Think. 
Buckle 

that seat 
belt!

BEAUnCQNTROL Cos
m etics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lydn Allison 
1304 enuistine. 669-3848

7S Feeda/Seeds 95 Fum. Apto 98 Unftir¿ Houses 183 Homes For Sale
BIG Screen Tv for sale. CHIM NEY Fire can be 
Take on small payments, prevented. Queen S w e n  
Good credit required. I - Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
800-398-3970. 4686. or 665-5364.

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy. 60 , Kitigtmill 

665-5881

5 Spedai NoCkca 19 Situations

909 , Clarendon, Tx. 
79226 . Donley Co. re
serves the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids.
C-l Dec. 27. 1998

Jan. 3, 1999

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pam pa, Texas 
will receive sealed bids 
for the following until 2:00 
P.M. January 18, 1999 at 
which time they will be* 
opened and read publicly 
in the City Finance Con
ference Room, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas:

USED LANDFILL 
COMPACTOR 

Bid specifications m a v ^  
obtained from the office 
o f the City Purchasing^ 
Agent, City Hall, Pampa,' 
Texas. Phone (806) 669- 
5730. Sales Tax Exemp
tion Certificates shall be 
furnished upon recpiest. 
Bids may be delivered lo 
the City Secretary's O f
fice , City Hall, Pampa, 
Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 
79066-2499 . Sealed en
velope should be plainly 
marked "U SED  CO M 
PACTOR B ID  EN
C LO SED , B ID  NO. 
9 8 .0 2 .B "  and show date 
and lime of bid opening. 
Facsimilie bids will not b e  
accept^.
The City reserves the right 
to accept or reject any or 
all bids submitted and to 
waive any formalities or 
technicalities.
The City Commission will 
consider Aids for award at 
the January 26 , 1999 
Commission meeting.

• Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary 

C-5 Jan. 3, 10, 1999

CLUB BIARRITZ 
HAS FILED FOR 
A P P L I C A T I O N  
WITH TEXAS AL
COHOLIC BEVER
AGE COMMISSION 
AT THE LOCATION 
OF 618 W.
FOSTER, PAMPA. 
GRAY COUNTY. 
TEXAS, 79065. OF
FICERS BEING 
RODNEY YOUNG. 
P R E S I D E N T .  
SHELLY RAE 
BRITTON. VICE- 
PRESIDENT, AND 
ROBBIE GAIL 
SPARKS. SECRE
TARY.
C-4 Jan. 13 .1999

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Scaled bids will be re- 
cerved by the General 
Services Commission, P.O. 
Box 13047, Austin, T x. 
78711-3047, covering the 
proposed lease o f space 
located in the city of Pvn- 
pa, Texas. For information 
please call (5 1 2 ) 463- 
3331.
BID NUMBER: 5.30-1301- 
EIA-PAMPA
BID  CLO SIN G DATE: 
FEBRUARY 4, 1999 11:00 
AM
AGENCY: DEPART
MENT OF PROTECTIVE 
AND REGULATORY 
SERVICES 
SPACE: O m C E  
SQ .FT.: 2,610 
C-3 Jan. 3,1999

ADVERTISING M ateri
al lo  be placed  la  the 
Pampa Newa, M U ST be 
placed throu gh the 
Pam pa Newa O ffice  
Paly.

7 Auction______ .
REAGAN A Brown Auc
tioneers, Inc. "Complete 
Auction Service", George 
Moore. 806-249-6776

11 Financial

NEED $$$ ? Continental 
Credit. 1427 N. Hobart, 
669-6095. Sc Habio ^ -  
nol. Phone applications 
welcome._______________

13 Bus. Opp.
GREETING CARD 

ROUTE
Potential SlOOk annual 
income restocking local 

store. No selling! 
Acets. included. Great 

way to own a fiin A prof- 
iuMe biz. $8950 invest. 
1-888-740-3456 24 hrs.

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Dcaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

O V ER H EA D  DOOR RE
PAIR Kidwell Construc- 
iion. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

HOME improvements, 
new construction A repair. 
No jo b  too small. R ick  
Bullard. 665-6986

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or nom out of town, 
800-536-5341. Free esti- 
nutes.

ESTY Restoration-Carpet, 
Upholstery Cleaning. Hre 
A water restoration. Air - 
duct cleaning, (free esti
mates) Barry Terrell co
owner-operator 665-0276 
or 883-7021

R EN T our machine free 
w/ $ 1 5 .9 9  purchase o f 
chemical, free delivery A 
pick up. 806-665-4620

14h Gen. SeVv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
newl Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, 
brick? Doors won't close? 
Childers Brothers, 1-800- 
299-9563.

Childcare
Mon. -Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.ra. 
Refercaces available 
665-6949

INTERNET ACCESS 
The ietdion Internet Serv-; 
ice provider in the Eastern 
Ibxas Panhandle'.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAhfPA, TEXAS 

806665-8501

A U C T IO N
SAT., JAN. 9,1999
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RaysoDd Burks & Others
CüUe 22 C m  (IS— IS—4 4  yt. «M/hr
OU. 12-M M ».); Bar
so» Big Beute Balte Lave Oma, BaaL; IVaclarK 'M J.D. 4tD0 
DIaaal. tenaallSSI) LR; Lteu IVMiar; Ptekef: '7t O m rj Ul 
tm aaflS *. Utg Beate Beta Haalar. 4-Wkaalar«: 1 -teatei tlS V  

JJ>. laa* DriB. Kaaeaa M* Ute, tarrtaa«'A » ’ 
mm >RL NaWala Oh « )  TMkaa; S/M » *  Big
-------- 14’ Stek. am 16- uuaqr, am atu

lAllI' 17A oatei w)Hy4. Hate Iteta; BaBar MBt H.C Dwb 
r  230V. Grati Aaiin; CaMt B|ul|ntat- ■ —14’ Swe* 

(Naaa), Otea^wi, aŴ  thaB Ihata Otetaaaa. Black A 
, StB, Deute. Baekaate. Byabl, ktakka; CauK Wlackanar, 
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Cna. Dutch Oaa. Badate.

Lyndon Loyd AuctioneerSvfn»)
Wheekr, TX — S0B-S2é-S850

^ 1 H * lp  .Wanted 1/2 ct. diamond äol. ea- 
gagemcnl ring, appraised 
$ 1 6 9 5 , nNOTICE

Readers are urged to fiilly 
investigate advertisemenu 
which reouire payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

w ill lak e  $800 . 
669-9660.

C A BLE Descram hier, „
$99. Shipped COD. Sale 80 PHS A SuppL 
ends Thanksgiving. Call 
toll free 888-5^ .6310

NOTICE: AU ada timl 
coatnin phonc muahi 
or glve refereace to  a 
aam ber wlth a a  arca
ende of 809 o r a  preflx 
of 011 are iataraatloa 
al toM aam ben aad ytm 
will bc charged later- 
aaHoual loag dlataucc 
ratea. For UMre lafor- 
amlloa aad aaNsteacc 
regardiag the iavcstl 
gaittoB of worii a l hoiBc 
opportaailics aad Job  
liate, The Ptumpm News 
arg es i ls  rcad ers to 
c o a la c i tb c  B e lle r  
B u iiaesa  B n rca a  of 
South Ibxas, 609 S. la- 
Icraallanal BIvtL, Vh 
laco, Tx. 78596. (210) 
968-3678.

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
aulh. by Ridgeway A 
Howard M iller. Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

CARPET SQUARES 50« 
each. Call (806) 665-4184

CANINE and Feline 
groomiiig. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

"m tITTA N M N fl
BEOS

Tan At Home 
Buy Direct A Snve! 
CotnmiHome units 

from $199
Low monthly payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Can Today 

I -800-711-0158

* P i '“  ™ E E  to good home - pup-
with 34 waist Excellent pie,, 3 female W a c k ^  
condition. $75 each. For 
info, call 806848-2963

pit
blue heeler. Call 665- 
4161.

GIRLIN G Health Care-
Home ta re  Attendants --------- ;-----------------
needed in Pampa lo help WEIGHT gain from holi- 
wiib housekeeping an d -“ y*’ ' * ^5 pounds in
personal care. For more ^  days. All natural doc 
information call 800-665- recommended 
4471 or 915-643-5604. 256-2212

806-

A ^EPTIN G  appli^ioos TORO S-200 Electric Start 
for Nurse Aids. Apply in 5,^ ^  slower. $200. 669- 
person. Pampa Nursing £117 
Center, 1321 W. Ken
tucky, Pampa.

A M BER'S Restaurant is 
now hiring waitress or 
waiters. Need be 18 to 
apply. Apply in person.

RECEPTIO N IST for a 
non-profit agency working 
with domestic violence, 
sexual assault and other 
crim e victims. General 
office duties including tel
ephone and public greet
ing. Computer eitpericnce 
helpful. High School di
ploma equivalent required. 
Mail resume lo: P.O. Box 
28 8 0 . Pampa. Texas 
79066-2880 . Applicant 
deadline is January 4, 
1999.

WANTED 25-55 yr. old 
woman, non/lighi smoker, 
to live in A do light house 
kcephig 669-1896

EXPERIENCED waitress 
and dishwasher. Apply in 

rson at the Black Gold

PANHANDLE H ELD  
O IL A GAS 

PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE 

J.M . HUBER 
CORPORATION 

Huber will be accepting 
sealed bids on certain oil 
and gas properties local 
ed in the Panhandle Field.

To obtain a list o f  the 
properties and Pro
cedures and Rules of Of
fering, please contact:

J. M. Huber Corporation 
71201-40 Wiest Suite 2W 
Amarillo, Tx. 79106 
Attention: Gail Metcalf 
(806) 353-9837 
Extension 4000

Effective dale o f sale 
will be March I, 1999.
All bids must be received 
by 12:00 noon, January 
28, 1999.

B "Rei

FR EE Kittens to good 
hQnies.J»x trained. Raised 
with children. 66^ 7011

84 Office Equip.

FOR Sale: Canon 4050 
Copier. 40 PPM. Recircu
lating Document Feeder. 
AutoDuplexing, 20  bin 

. sorter. M-F 883-7621.

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay cash for good 
used furniture, appli. 
Wrights Used Fum., 669- 
9654,669-0804.

stauranl.

TUPPERWARE Has P/T 
or F/T sales positions 
available. Set your own 
hours. Elizabeth 665-4390

141 Gen. Repair

Appliances Broke,
V s  No Joke 

Call 665-8894 
Williams Appliance 

Wccare-Well be there!

14n Painting

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estim ates. 
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

CALDER Painting-interi- 
or/exierior, mud tape, 
blow accoustic. 665-4840. 
35 yrs. in Pampa.

14s PIumblng/Heat
JACK'S Faucet Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

JACK'S Plumbing/Hfkting. 
New construction, repair, 
remodelmg. sewer A drain 
cleaning. Septic systems 
insulled. 665-7115.

Larry Baker 
Plumbiag

Heating/ Air Condilioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14tRadki/rv

RENTTORENT /  
RENT TO OWN/

We have tvs, VCRs, cam- 
corden, to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We do service on most 
major brand o f tvs A 
v o t a .  Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Encrtain- 
menl, 2211 Perry ton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes/ 
models o f sewing ma
chines, vacuum cleaners. 
214 N.CuylcTi 665-2383.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669 3291

Pampa Baigain Bam
614 S. Cuy ler 665-3199 

Open Wed. thru Sat. 10-5 
We have everything

BLACK locust A oak fire
wood $40 rick, bois tfarc 
$50 rick Alvin, Cheyenne. 
Ok. 580-497-3769

69a Garage Sales

CLO SIN G Out Fam ily 
Thrift Store, back room 
V J's . 118 N. Cuyler, 
downtown.

70 Musical

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

' FURNISHINGS
Rent 1 piece or house full 

Washn-Diyer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3381

Entertainment Center
Microwave
c:aii
665-6949

PIANOS FOR RENT 1
New and used pianos. | 
Starting al $40 per month. 
Up to 9  months of rent will 
a ^ ly  to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa al 
Tuplcy Music. 665-1^1.

RBTIRIN07
VWI PfWiiQiOUX 

LaKETAMMAMOOD
A Pih/ato CommunBy 

juet 10 mlnutoa 
South of Amarao

EOUN. HOUSSW 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject lo the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe- 
gal to advertise "any 
p^erence, hmitaiian, or 
diictiminalinn because of 
race, colo^ religioii, sex. 
handicap,- familial status 
or nationd origiii, or in 
icadon to make any sudi 
p^etenoe, Umitauan, or 
diicriminaiion.* State law 
also forbids discrimina' 
tion based on these fac
tors. We will not know
ingly accept any adver- 

ing fo r real estate 
wKicn i t  in violation of 
the law. All pertonx are 
hereby mtomied that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

6 9  M ise .

ADVERTISING Materi
al lo  be placed  la  the 
Pampa News M U ST bc 
placed through Ike Paoi- 
pa News Ofllcc Only.

80 many baouNUi bomas 
ranQltiQ ftom 

•B6.000loM88.000

today lor yoiB firlviBa 
ahotslng of any

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE - INSTITUTIONAL DIVISION 
has the following High Security Inmate 
Construction position availcri>le at the 
Clements High Secerity Unit located in 
Amarillo, Texas.
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR IV • 
CARPENTRY, annual salary $28,032 plus 
benefits. Minimum qualifications: 
Graduation from a standard high school or 
GED. Ten (10) years full-time wage- 
earning exp^ence in constructing and 
remodeling both residential and 
commercial. This position raquiras 
axtanshra travel.
Applicants must submit a State of Texas 
Application for Employmani to TDCJ-ID 
Facilities Division Human Resources, 
ATTN: Terri HaN, PO Box 4011 HuntaviNe. 
TX. 77342 or One Financial Plaza, Suite 
302, HuntsviHa, TX 77340 by 5:00 P.M.« 
Tuesday, January 19, 1999. A completa 
job description and all appUcation forms 
may be obtainad at the above address or 
LwcaUing the FadHties Division Human 
Rbaourcae OfHoa at (409) 437dS686.

2709 NAVAJO
call for appointment to 
see this nice brick home 
in Austin School 
District. Three bed
rooms, nice kitchen 
with large pantry, utility 
room, attached garage, 
storage building, almost 
new carpel, recently 
painted throughout, 
ready to move into. 
MLS 4559.

1212 W ILLISTON 
Charming older home 
in an established neigh
borhood. This 1 1 /2  
story home has four 
bedrooms, 1 3 /4  baths, 
living room, huge den, 
fireplace, large utility 
room, attached garage, 
two storage building. 
)iifLS4601.
OFFICE BUILDING 
Brick office building in a 
good location. Over 
2500 square feet with Six 
offices, large reception 
area, conference rooor, 
coffee bar, two rest
rooms, good parking. 
Call Nonna Ward for 
further information. 
MLS 4550
'  SH OT BUILDING 
40* X 1017 shop building 
with three overhead 
«toon and two passage 
doon, wash bay and 
restroom. Call )im Ward 
for further infonnatfon. 
Office Exclusive.

IM l CHRISTINE 
Call pur office for 
appointment to see this 
charming oider home in 
a great location. Formal 
living riMm, dining 
rooari, thrre bedrooms, 1 
1 /2  baths, oversized 
double garage, steel 
wrap on trim, sprinkler 
s y s tm  corner lot. MLS 
4597.

NoimVM
f f f t t i»

Mike Ward.. 
Jim Ward—  

Muiaai
CRM

-•M-MU
-M8-IM3

ALL biUs paid. Rauy unf. 
1 .2 bdn., dtott tam  lease. 
Couityaid Apis. 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-97IZ

FERTILIZED Cane Hay. 
weedfoss, in the barn. Call
665-8525.

a

77 tJvcsL/Equip.

NEW A  Used T  A  S CNte 
Feeders. New A  Used 
DewEze Beds. Call 806- 
779-2229

Grooming A Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Bet Sakxi 

669-1410

The Countiy Oip 
DMGrootniiig 

Teresa toibank 665-8714 
Sal. appointments avail

Lee Aim's Grooming 
Canine A FeKne Grooining 

Call
669-9660

BEA U TIFU LLY  fnr- 
mshed I bediooa» Maning 
at $3 3 5 , 6 month lease, 
pooL laundry on site. Ca- 
prock Apts. 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

LARGE I br.. $31 0  per 
month, tenant pays elcc- 
tiic. CaH 665-4345.

REM ODELED effi. apt. 
$195 mo. Rooms $20 «toy, 
$80 wk. A up, air, tv. ca- 
ble, phone. 6<»-3221.

ROOMS for rent. Show- 
c n . clean, quiet. $35 wk. 
Davit Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5 , 669- 
9137.

96 UnAirn. Apts.

CLEAN I beilrooni, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672.665-5900

SM ALL 2 bdr, , perfect 
for tingle or coujMc, 732 
Deaac Dr„ Refcreacet 
leq. Ultra clean. 665-3944

2 BDR. $275
m o.-»$IW dep. 1319 N. 
Coffire. 663-7522 or 883- 
2461.

LEASE-cxiia dean 3 bdr..
1 3/4 bn., 2 car gar., fpl., 
nice location, in Pampa. 
$800  m o., dcp. A ref., 
avail, after Jan. 5. 806- 
355-7750

2 bedroom, very clean un- 
fiiniiihed houie. Will take 
HUD leniert, 224 Tignor. 
Ckll 669-0767.

3 bdr., 420 Wynne 
2 bdr. 532 Hazd 
$25(1 no., each 
665-8925

LARG E 2 B D R ., com
pletely renMXicled. 2 AC 
units. 922 IViford. 669- 
7371.

EXTRA Nice 3 bedroom. 
2 1/2 bath, fireplace, disb- 
watber, disposal, garage. 
G at A water furnished. 
669-7570 or 6M-6231

New Year Special 
1/2 off 1st mo. rent. 1,2,3 
bdr., starting at $275. 6 
mo. lease, pod, fireplaces. 
washer/diyeT hookup in 2 
and 3 bedraMoit. Caprack- 
Api. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

LARGE I BDR, applianc
es. covered parking, laun
dry. $275 mo. * e lec ., 
$100 dep. 1334 N. Cof
fee. 663-7522,883-2461.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

S E L F STORAGE 
UNITS

Various Sizes 
6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 ,66S-24S0

BA W Stotage 
10x16 10x24 
2200Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

Yes. we have units!
5x l0to  10x30 

Top O Texas Stonge 
669-6006

NEW Ownership! New 
Management! Christmas 
Holiday Move-In Specials. 
I A 2 bedrooms available. 

Lakeview  Apartments, 
2600 N. Hobart. 669-7682

90 Wanted To Rent

WANT small garage or 
area w/ dec. for car stor
age, to do icsioraiion. 665- 
4184.

95 Fura. Apts.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell 
665-0415

Open House Mtxld Apt. 
for show, 9 -1 p.m.

SENIORS / DISABLED 
Pam Apartments 

Rent BasMl on Income 
1200 N. Wells. 669-2594

98 Unhira. Houses

2 and 3 bedroom houses. 
Unfurnished. Available 
HUD. 669-2080  or 669- 
7978

Q u e n tin  
I W illiam s^ 

REALTORS
Keagy-Edwards, inc.

Selling  P a m p a  Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee 8 Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

^Ha ppy  Ho u d a y s '"
new USI1I1Q - C lieaim rr ■ Beautifully landscaped 
4  bedioom home tvRh qproer fireplace. Master has 
Jacuzzi -and separate shower. Has breakfast and 
dining with bay wlnxtows. 2  1/2 baths, sprinkler 
system,' skylltes, workshop and double garage. 
MLS.
ASren - Pour bedroom home with 2 living areas, 
great storage, breakfast area and separate dining, 
fireplace, sprinkler system, floored attic, master 
has two separate baths, 3  3 /4  baths, double 
garage. MLS 4 347 .
BCECn - Lovely executive 4  bedroom home with 
m any extms. Swimming pool and pool house, 4  
baths, wet bar. brick patio, sunroom. 2 double 
garages, sprinkler system, master has sitting nxxn 
with fireptace, 2 living areas and much more. MLS 
4463.
CHRISTY - Great kxtelon for growing family. Three 
bedrooms. Isolated master, front kitchen area, 
fireplace, carpel allowance, ctouble garage. MLS 
4614.
S. CHRISTY - Large living Be dining area, com er lot. 
(tour bedrooms, t 3 /4  baths, detached garage 
with ivork'area. Some remodeling has been (tone. 
Master haa large ctoaeta. MLS 4S7B.
HEW USTIHQ - CHEROKEE - Lovely well 
maintained three bedroom home. Kitchen has 
bulH-ln microwave. Isolated master, fireplace, I 
3 /4  baths, (touble garage. MLS 4623.
CRABffORD - nice three bedroom home on B.SS 
acres. Central heat/air, master bath has garden 
tub and separate shower, formal dining, nieplace. 
city utilities, horse stalls, bam and much more. 
MLS 3961.
CniUSnnE • Great tocation, 4  or 3  bedrooms, 
master lias 2  dressing areas Be Jacuzzi » shower. 
Office with bullt-ln desk and shelves. Some 
hrudwood floors, ratio, basement, fireplace, 2 
living areas, breakfast area Be dining area, double 
garage. MLS 4SOI.
CHARLES - Lovely older classic home wNh three 
bedrooms. 2 living areas, 2.S  baths. 2 stewage 
bultdlngs. sewing room, office, brcakfmt room, 
dining, sprinkler system, tots a t  storage, «touble 
garage. MLS 4006 .
CIURLES • Unqiue home on com er lot. Marble 
entry, wet bar, stama. 2  Hvtaig areaa. 3  beilrooms. 
4  baths, 2  fireplacea, Inrtoor bar-l>q grW. pool, 
basement Be double garage. Quest house with 
Bving room, kBchen. bsth. bedixMMn. MLS 4468 . 
MEW USTIlia - riR • Lovely 4 bedroom home wHh 
Isolated master, flrfcplacc, 2  baths, breakfast area 
and formal dining. bulB-ln desk In kitchen, potto 
and riouble garage.
ORAY • 1 9 2 0  LMtDHARK NOME - rormal living 
rcrom wBh fireplace Be formal dining, sunroom. 
sitting/breafcfast area, four bedrooms, (Hiring has 
bulR-ln china cabincto. oak ftoois. mahogany 
woodwork, den has freptace, wet bar., basement. 2 
1/2 baths, (touble garage. MLS 4277 .
IIAraLTOn • Large Bving and (Mnfog comblnallon. 
Total electric. Lots of cloael spiKC. Three 
bedrooms. I 3 /4  baths, covered patio. Mtchen 
needs some up-darilng. double garage. MLS 4 4 7 1.

km * MMIM
aasiM7
6te77M
WSTtM

SssoiliaiM.............SS33MS DetekHMiM
IkHtCIscaMcr.........W343M BiMtcSacSh
IXsicISHioni______ MB42M LahSInkaki
Sn awstwm........ ...MUTTW
junaHM M »oii. CBs / NM Rtn«M Yan.ciB

■ »»o am ...M5-JM7 ■nnouxm...m si««
VU our new site W www.quentiflwWiaim.coin 
Dflial our office W qwrWquentln wMIH8.com

1811 N. Ndton • 3 bdr., I 
bath. New ini. paint/wall 
paper. New kk. floor. caL 
K/t. $31,000665-5907.

2 bdr., 
ting. gar. 
S X X O .i

balk. ceni, h/a, 
1917 Hamiltoa, 

6694)548.

2118 N. WUlittoa - Totally 
remodeled, new carpet A 
garage. $19 ,0 0 0 . Call 
898-4MI.

2145 Dogwood, comer lot, 
3-2-2. Ready to move in. 
Call 66 9 -0 0 0 7  Jim  D. 
C2IPRI

3 bdr. I bath 
Low Down

Owner Will 
Hunter 665

Carry
2903

DOGWOOD Apu. 2 bed- NICE 2bdr. hpme. $350 
room, unfumuhed. Refer., « 01. $200 deposit, refer- 

" »  encet req. 1001 Mary El- 
6W -9817,669-9952 len, 665^215

3 bdr., 1 3/4 ba.. kg. walk- 
in closets, heat A air. 
nmge, gar. Consider lease. 
C-21.665-4180.

3 br, 2 bath, isolaled mas
ter deck w/arbor, pond, 
ttig. Udg. Price reduced. 
1608 N. Oiri

103 H o m ro  For Sale 12 0  A M m

Bobbie Niabet 
Realtor

665-7037

UaedCars
WfoailbaaaFHd
Unooki*MBwwy 

701 W .Bioa« 663-8404

104 Lota Bffi ABInfl/koto SUut
Your Ncmly New

1 acre l<Ma for aew con- 
alruclioa. Paved alrcei, 
ulililiea. E. on Hwy. 60. 
Claudine Baick. 66S-807S.

Car Store
1200 N.HobsM 665-3992

QaaHtySfllcs
l300PL H otat 6696433

105 Acreage
klake your swxl car ft 

(Quality Car

80 aerea producing leaie, 
in Gray Co. 3 rtulcs E. of 
Lefors. Beai reasonable 
offier. 537-3783 after Spm

DoflgBoyd Motor 
Co.

t ) n  The Spot PiaaBciite" 
821 W. 6 6 9 6 0 »

114 Recre. Veh. 1 will buy your uied car,

Bill’s Custom Campers 
930 S . Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806663-4315

paid for or not. We wili 
write you a check. 669- 
4 2 0 I ,6 » -7 2 3 Z

ehartbcrlain Motor Co. 
Hary. 287 E. Clmcndon 

806-874-3527 
Jeny Don Mackie

Superior RV Center 
10l9Alcock 

Pastt and Service

sly 669-0778 115 IVailcr Parka

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

NBC Plaza 
Office Space Available 

Call 665-4100

Executive Office ,
All Bills Paid '
105 W. Foster, $27V mo. 
Action Realty 669-1221

AVAIL, soon, 11.3 N. 
Cuyler, excellent main st. 
focatimt. Attractive interi
or, Ray Duncan 669-3333

103 Homes For Sale
TWila Fisher

Ceniuiy 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442 

669-0007

1433 N. Russell - new sid
ing A roof. Excellent 
condition. $24.000. Call 
898-4861.

3 or 4 bdr., I ba. 
fetKcd y., clean, must sec! 
Lmda Daniels C-21 
669-2799.669-0007

607 N. West 
New Siding ACaipct 

$15.000 
898-4861

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863.6694)007 
663-9021

CUTE 3 bdL, I ba., large 
backyard. 1017 S. Wells. 
Call 6 6 5 -3936 . W ill 
finance.

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596 .

NEW 4-2-2, formal dine, 
appliances, H A A ,  excel
lent floor plan, tastefully 
decomed.

Price T. Smith 
665-5158

PRICED to sell. Older 2 
bdr. home, nice neighbor
hood, 1001 Mary Ellen. 
$24,525.665-6215

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Signn sbeticn,4ieaoed tots, 
and storage units avail- 
atrie. 6654)079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
TW O  cedar sided dou- 
blcwides in stock, Christ
mas Specials on all stock. 
Come see Nationwide 
Homes, 4701 Am arillo 
Blvd. E. Am arillo, Tx. 
79109,800^8204)103.

ACCEPTING sealed bids 
until Jwi. 8. 1999, on 1980 
Dodge Ram IS passenger 
van. As is. See at Hobait 
Baptist Church, 1100 W. 
Crawford. Pampa, Tx. or 
call 806-665-5810 . We 
reserve the right to reject 
any or all bids.

1993 Mazda MX6. sun
roof. CD player, remote 
entry, very clean. Call
663-3680.

MUST Sell 97 green Lu
mina LS, 26K, 94 whim 
Silverado Suburban. 99K. 
779-8905

ABANDONED Double- 
wide. Large spacious liv
ing areas, all appliances, 
big kitchen, like new. na
tionwide Homes, 4701 
Amarillo Blvd. E., Anwril- 
lo. Tx. 79107, 800-820- 
0103.

120 Autos_________

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolei-POntiac-Buick 
GMC and Toyota 

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

121 lYiicks

1991 Ford 1/2 ton super
cab, best offer; Call after 
5 p.m. 826-3256 or 826- 
5744.

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 
665-8444.

Cool Loan Cendant  
1- 888- 883-2086

2622 Chestnut Dfivo..................*237.500.................. ....... 4/2.V3 Att. Shop/3600GCAO
323 Ook wotnul Creek............... *180.000.................................... 3/2.S/2 2424 SF/6CAD
Hwy. 60 East Gray City #19.........*179.900.............................  4/3/2 4290 Sf/GCAD
2321 Chestnut....................... .....*) 79,900............................... .:.4/2.75/2 2582 SF/GCAO
2529 Chestnut.............h- v ....... ‘165.000...................................... 3/2/2 2563 SF/GCAO
Pnce Rd. N. on Kentucky............ )I41X)00................... 4/2.75/2 2230SF/GCAO 18 Acres
2711 Aspen............................... *138.000............ .........4/2.50/2 2976 SF 2975 SF/GCAO
Rt 2 Box 55 Hwy 60....................*128.000............... 3/1.75/2 1674 SF/GCAO Í6.69 Acres
2613 Evergreen......................... *122.000.........................   4/2/2 2211 SF/GCAO
2745 Aroon............................... *116.000.............................. .....4/2 S/2-216S SF/GCAO
1812 Dogwood In......................*112.500......................................;3/2/2 2247 SF/GCAO
vyhHe Home ■ Mobeette............,*102.500.........................3/1.75/2/ban/ceao(/6»oc(M
«60 ol Gray 19 South.................*100.000........... .r,............. :............... 3/1.75/2 8 Aerea
1900Ch(U«ne............................. *88000.................................. 3/1.75/21618 SF/GCAO
tSOOChiUnno............................. *88000...........................2 or 3/1.75/2 - 1578SF/GCAD
1701 Holy............ ................;.....*86000................................ .3/1.78/2 2493 SF/GCAO
1404» 1406 Coronodo.............. .*82.500 ............... 3/1.75.50/1 l500SF/GCADDuplM

.*80.000...........‘.....:...........   „...3/2/2-1902 SF/GCAO
*71.500................................ 4/1.75/2 1793 SF/GCAO
*69,900..................................... 3/2/2-1750 SF/GCAO
*64,000..................................... 3/2/2 1346 SF/GCAO
•60.000 .......... .........................3/2/2 143BGCad
*59.900.............. .........  ........4/1.75/1 1656SF/GCAD
*59.900............................ 3/2/2 ft Apt. 1543 SF/GCAO
*56.000.................................,....3/t/t 1439 SF/GCAO
•56.000...................................... VI/21430 SF/GCAO
•55,000.................................... 3/15/1 1402 SF/GCAO
•50.000..............   -.3/1.75/2 1666 SF/GCAO
*50.000..... ..........................4/t/t 2 cp 2074 SF/RCAO
•49,000..........................  3/I.Vl 1151 SF/GCAO
*47,000................................ 3/2/n«xie 1540 SF/GCAO
•45,900................ ............. -.3/1/1 cp H34SF/GCAO

.*45,000..... *...................... .,..3/1.75/1 1660 SF/GCAO

. *45,000...............................4/2/2 ft 2 CP - White Deer

.*42,500..................................3/1 75/1 1332 SF/GCAO

.*39.900........................... ......3/1/1 cp 1333 SF/GCAO

.*39,000................ ............ 3/1.75/2 cp 1331 SF/GCAO
.*37.500......................................................... .'....3/1/1 l036St/GCAD
.*36,250.................................. 4/1.75/2 2028 SF/GCAO

406 W 61h White beer............... *36,000....!....  ....   3/2/no 1412 SF/GCAO
417 N. west................................ *36,000........ , ......................3/1.75/1,51450 SF/GCAO
2314 Maty Elen.......................... *36,000..;...............................   3/1/1 1148 SF/GCAO
2634 Seminoie............................*35,600................................. 3/2/n<xie 1272 SF/GCAO

412S. Mom Mtoml...............
2209Ru»el..........................
R1.2 Box 7 • Mtanl.................
2145 0ogw(xx1....................
706 Mora........................ .....
1947 t*. Notion......................
701 Lowry..... .......................
2306 Maty Elen....................
108 MeCteiond - White Deer..
I8l5cneatnut..... .....................
321 Gtoy.............................
213 Mobeette-Miami...-.......
2623Semmoto......................
2237 Hraraton......................
2IOOHomlton................. ....
926ChcUllno...-....................
90BW. Jockion............ - ......
1025$. Dwight.....................
1813 Duncan......... - ...........
936 Ie«tv Rd......... .T...............
2425 Navajo........................
625 N. Nelson..

I8 I6 N . DwIgW............. — ..............*35,500................... .........................3/1.75/1 1102SF/GCAO
1153 lertoco........................................*34,900........... ;..(..............................3-4/1/1 1413 SF/GCAO
1028Cho(lei.......................................*34,750...................................................3/1/1 1390 SF/GCAO
617 N.Foi4kner..........................  ......*32jD00.................................3-4/1.5/1 1 c p  I49SSE/GCAO
1932 Bonks..........................................*31,500.............................................3/1/1 c p  1073 SF/GCAO
1813 N. Bonks.....................................*30.500................................................... 2/1/1 1062 SF/GCAO
wm dy A aes 2.1 L<xid......................*30.000........................................14 x76' Trolet with bult on
1201 Fartey..........................................*29.900............................. 3/15/1 oil 2 del 1400 SF/GCAO
2613Ro«ewood.................................*29.000..........................................3/l/none1331 SF/GCAO
2630Seminolo....................................*28.500..........................................2/1/none 1020 SF/GCAO
808 N. G ra y.........................................*27.500............................. : .............3/2/1 c p  1816 SF/GCAO
3 L 5 Je o n.................. ................... .......*27.500......................................... 4/1/none 1145 SF/GCAO
800 N Weis.........................................*27500:.'-.::r:“ T.~rr.'.“ .r.-......... 3/2/none 2 e «  oporlments
1808 N. Bonks......................................*27,000..............................................3/1/1 cp961 SF/GCAO
1306terroce...............................- ......*26.SW............. ........................  ..........2/1/1 954 Sf/GCAD
1104Clndetela................................. *25,000...... 1....................................... 3/2/no 1275 SF/GCAO
1132 Jupiter........................................*24,900...... - .............. .‘.....4/1/flona 1126SF/OCA0
1l29Slcroco........ ...... ..................*23.900.........;....‘_____- ................ ...3/t/t c p  939SF/OCAO
II0 6 N  Ff0tt.,..7:irnrr..r.:.........■....•r..*23,900..................... ..................................... 3/1/t SF/GCAD
4t6 Pow el........................................... *23.000.................................................... 2/1/1 840 SF/GCAO
1200E. Klngarai..................................*22,500..................;...................... S/l/nooe tOOOSF/OCAO
S04E Foster.......................................*22.500...................................................4/2/1 1248 SF/GCAO
324 Henry...............................  ........*20.900................................................. 2/1/1 1036 SF/GCAD
510 N amrrrefs.... !........... ................. *20.500.................................................3 / 2 «  1120 SF/GCAO
512letors............................................ ’ 19.00ÍX................................................... 2/1/1 944 SF/GCAO
625£.Biownkrg..;.............................. *19500..........................................2/1/1 del. 1008 SF/GCAO
1024 O uncon......................................*18.000.........................  2/1/2 I017SF/GCAD
1328 Ouncon......................................*17.900........................ .................... 2/1 /1 del 820 SF/GCAD
332 Anne............ - ............................... *17.900............................................. ,„..3/171 875ST/GCAD
1000 Block Dwight....... .....................*17,800.......... ................. ........ a vo c o n t to ts#  8500.00 eo.
117 N. Sumner...................... - ............*17.50Q...;............................  .................2/1/1 867 SF/GCAO
216 N Houston...................................*17.500!........................................ .......2/1/rw 826 SF/GCAD
306 Je o n ............................ ............ .. *17.500.................................................4/1/1 1125 SF/GCAO
613 BfOdtey............... - .......... .............*17.000..........................r..........  ........... 2/1/1 780 SF/GCAO
1022E FtoncU....................................*16iSOO.......................................- ..... — . 2/1/1 160SF/GCAD
337 Finloy............................................ *16.000............................................. 3/1/none 830 SF/GCAO
1041 $. Weis............. .......... - ..............*1f500........... .......................... ..............2/l/t 672 3F/CCAO
414 N. Sumner................... ...............-*185 0 0 ...-......................... :....— ........2/1/1 1064 SF/GCAO
306 M k vn  Street............................... *15000........................................3/1.50/l/Bo4»m»fri-fcal»i
837E ru n g rte ....................... .............*14.960........... ...........- ........................ 3/1/21288IF/GCAO
813 E. Franca.......................................*14500.................... - ..................... 3/180/1 1562 SF/GCAO
333 Sunte* Or..............- ...... ................*13,400......................... ........ .......... 2/I/nona 999 SF/GCAO
636S.Som arva»__________________*12.500........................S/l/cp/<x>i r im a r  1232SF/GCAO
706 E Frederic........... - ........ ...............*9.000— ....... ....... ................................ — 2/1 704 SF/GCAD
429 N. O w IgM ................ — ...... ...........*7-000 V..........................- ..................\nfttO 7838F/CCAO

Stop By C entury 21 For Your Free G arage S ale S igns 
O pen Saturdays ■ Anytime B y A ppointment

Mor* PdW ER to you: .....
Kaartoa Moiiam...... ..... .»»ft —9»
TWOa Maflor (ftStB)......... ,m  8B8B
Bonteo Breisinas............»4B <t H
Jim Boteflion............... ftdff-IBftS
•otoort Aiteaswuld........ .888 m z
Jba Nowtel.........."..""..'.'.MB-nM
Undo Dátete .̂............ .MWdMV

VM CIN1WRV 21 ComtnunWB-  on AOiRllGywo«l:CiWniBV 21
ItMbOinffipk «• UPiMmR # CMav Mb IRM MMB IBW MM ■
9mtimSr ■__________________ ______ ■- - ----------------- -

For A ' Yoj' Real E'*ate Neea;

669-0007

http://www.quentiflwWiaim.coin
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W A C K Y
Meanwhile, in Sulphur Sprirrgs, 

an escapee from the Hopkins 
County Jail thoughtfully tele
phoned authorities to let them 
know he was OK. Burgla'ry sus
pect (lary Davis, 36, slipped away 
nonr a work detail, then called a 
jailer the following night to assure 
folks he had no hard feelings.

“1 Ic just felt his attorney wasn't 
doing a gixxi job," Chief Deputy 
Rickev Morgan told the Sulphur 
Springs News-Telegram. "H e 
said his attorney told him he was 
'dumb as a box of nKks.'"

Deiifl? row inmate Martin 
Ciurule's Thanksgiving night 
prison escape attracted substan
tially more attention.

A double murderer from 
C orpus C'hristi, Ciurule, 29, was 
the only one of seven death row 
inmates to succt'ssfully make the 
break th,it touchcnJ off a massive 
weeklong manhunt.

I le maile it no more th,m a mile. 
I ishermen found his bcxly float
ing in the Trinity River.

In lUiuston, Olympic gold 
medalist IXiminique Moceanu 
silt'd for independence from her

r'arents, alleging they squandered 
ur earnings on risky invc'st- 
ments.

A judge granted the recjuest, 
then later issued a protective 
order prevent Nig ..her feather, 
ITiimitni Moceanu, from stalking 
the 17-yt'ar-old gymnast and her 
friends

Actually, it was obvious early 
on that 1998 was going to be 
wackv T he year was liardly a 
ww'k old when President Clinton 
visitc'd South Texas, Barry Switzer 
resignt'd as coach of the Dallas 
Cowbtiys irnd a broadcast baron

Eiid SISO millioit for the Texas 
ingers baseball team.
C orncidence? I don’t think so. 
We probably should simply 

blame it all on the Aggies, who 
got us off on the wrong foot on 
New Year's Day bv blowing their 
Cotton Bowl showdown , with 
UCT.A, 29-23.

Aixl speaking of Texas A&M, 
the anonymous owners of a dog 
namt*d Missy shelled out $2.3 
million so Aggie researchers 
could clone thi'ir aging pet, a col- 
lic'-husky mix.

An Aggie joke, you say? Nope. 
The "MissvpMcity Project" is for 
n'al

Fort Worth, alias ','Cowtown," 
rounded up a small herd of 
I (inghorns and began hiring cow
boys to drive them through the 
historic StiKkyarcfs District to 
amuse curious tourists

"1 don't care what people say, 
we're still a cow town, and we 
should have cattle that people can 
come and see," City Councilman 
Bill Ixinesaid

University of Texas officials in 
Austin decidcH.1 to reopen the UT 
lower. Iliev say it's time to create 
positive experiences with the 
tower rather than having it 
remembered only for suicide 
leaps and Charles Whitman's 
murderous sniix'r attack in 1966.

In Brownsville, two men were 
accusc'd of scheming to attack 
Clinton and others with cigarette 
lighters rigged with jx>ison-coat- 
ecl cactus needle's.

Johnie Wise and Jack Abbott 
Cirebe were convicti'd of st'nding 
threatrt Worth's grand new Texas 
Motor Spt'i'dwav sprung a leak, 
forcing NASCAR officials to halt 
and then postpone qualifying for 
the Texas .StX)

.Mark Martin iventually won 
the lace, and the next cfay cha- 
grituxl track officials announced 
plans to spend $2 million fixing 
the oval's wafrr leakage wix's.

Meanwhile, the COP chose 
Philadelphia over the Alamo City 
as the site tor tlx* party's nation>il 
comx'iition in 2(XK). "A coloss.il 
Republican mistake," funu'd San 
Antonio busmi'ssman Red 
Mc( ombs, new owiH’r of the NIT. 
powerlxiuse MmiX'sota Vikings.

"San Antonio is a city that peo
ple want to go to," grumbled 
Mc< ombs, suggesting that 
Phil.ulelphia "is a city that fx^’ple 
go to when tfu'v have fo go 
then'

Stealing a page fmm the Oprah 
saga, a Plano turf farmer accused 
a state agricultural agent of lilx'l- 
ing her grass ( iting tlx' state's 
"veggie libM law," Pat Anderton 

claimed the agent - slandered a 
brand of Ix'r grass when he wmte 
in a newspapt'r column that it did 
ixit ri'spono well to the Dallas 
area humidity. (Wliat dix's?)

A judge jettisoned the case 
w ithout comment. —

In other legal silliness, somixine 
rattl'd out the folks in 
Schulenburg, and now 
Superman’s on their case. DC 
Comicx, a subsidiary of Warrx'r 
Bros., has demanded that the high 
school quit using the copyrighted 
Superman logo.

The company's anti-piracy 
department insists the "S" within 
a shield be* eradicated within a 
year on football helmets, uni
forms, class njigs and such

Ranch’s habitat conservation plan draws 
fed’s approval, environmentalists ire __
By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN 
Associated Press Writer

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — The 
feds have given the OK for own
ers of a ranch near here to tem
porarily harass a 7-inch endan
gered owl.

The first T'ucson-area approval 
of a habitat conservation plan for 
the cactus ferruginous pygmy 
owl, which is listed under the 
Endangered Species Act, isn’t as 
mean-spirited or horrific as it 
may sound, officials say. But 
environmentalists disagree.

The I^zy K Bar Guest Ranch 
northwest of Tucson will be 
allowed to disturb up to two 
owls and their offspring during 
construction of a barnlike struc
ture for dining and dance on 27 
of its 160 acres. In exchange, it 
has committed to restore 32 
acres of pygmy owl habitat, 
some of it in pasture lands.

But the controversial parb is 
that Ihe U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service also is authorizing the 
taking — read that as killing — 
of one owl, covering Ihe ranch 
from liability in case one of the 
32 pygmy owls remaining in 
Arizona accidentally dies during

its construction activity. It also 
could cover a situation such as 
someone running over an owl 
with a bike.

That's illegal, unacceptable 
and why the Southwest Center 
for Biological Diversity plans to 
sue, director Kieran Suckling
says.

"This sets a terrible prece
dent," said Suckling, director of 
the Tucson-based environmental 
organization. 'This is tljg first 
pygmy owl habitat conservation 
plan in Arizona, and the Fish 
and Wildlife Service has already 
gone down the worst road possi
ble."

That's hardly how Jeff 
Humphrey, a spokesman Tor 
Fish- and- Wildiife,  ̂ or Peter 
Evans, owner of the Lazy K Bar, 
view it. ■ . ~

"We've been encouraging peo
ple in Pima County over the 
course of the last year, that sim
ply because an owl may be uti
lizing someone's land, it's not a 
show-Sitopper," Humphrey said. 
"In many cases, development 
may proceed with modifica
tions." j,~-
i  Evans, rüxaén t ly  puwhaoed the 
ranch, hoping to continue its

operation as a guest ranch, 
including staging Western- 
theme parties for large groups.

A survey conducted of the 
ranch's property included 
search last spring for pygmy 
ow ls,.during which one was 
heard. As a result. Fish and 
Wildlife was notified.
*"One of the options was to 

develop a habitat conservation 
plan," Evans said. He told his 
survey project leader that since 
it would be a sensitive issue, he 
wanted to be certain everyone 
was kept informed and there 
were no hidden agendas.

Evans said his intent was. to 
"see if we can work this out so 
everyone's satisfied and we can 
do .wha t we want to do.'.'

The county has 'cbminendect' 
the ranch on how it handled the 
process, as well as approv<tI 
from Fish and Wildlife, and "we 
have a strong endorsement from 
the neighborhood, most of 
whom are environmentally sen
sitive," he said.

The plan will enable Evans to 
byild^a barn-Bke, open-air struc
ture offering weather and noise 
protectlofT, but without heating 
or cooling, /or large parties.

.It also will allow him, or a 
future owner, to build up to 50 
new homes on lots averaging 3.1 
acres at some fyture point.it the 
ranch no . longer remains viable 
because of encroactiing deOelop- 
ment around it.

"The hope is never to have to 
develop it, but at some point 
there may be the need for me or 
someone to" do so, Evans said. • 

Visitors come to the ranch to 
see the Sonoran Desert, and it 
will keep dts desert habitat, 
Humphrey ̂ said. 

ibitat "c

permitting
sndaneered..

Hat "conservation

amounts to "a 
process to take endanger 
species," Suckling said.

He said such plans were 
intended for relatively abundant 
endatwerc^ species,' where the 
loss ofone or two animals is not 
critical to extinction.

"Other species which are 
severely endangered, such as the 

.pygmy owl, carmot withstand 
any killings, and in fact it's ille
gal to issue takes for such 
species," he said.

"It's illegal to issue a-habitat 
conservation plan, and that's 
why we're going .to sue them. 
The Fish and Wildlife Service 
cahnot issue a take permit if the 
take is likely to jeopardize the 
survival and recovery of the 

in the wild, according to

^plans
haVe been developed across the 
country, some for multiple 
species, Humphrey said. "It's  
not new, other than in southern 
Arizona," he said.
■ But the ranch'^ conservation, species

Elan is unique in that the species the Endangered Species A cl.' 
as such low numbers, he said.
It is precisely the pygmy pyvl's 

tiny population that makes it 
improper for Fish and Wildlife 
to allow any to be killed.
Suckling said. "Kids riding bikes 
are not the threat to pygmy owls.
Development is the threat to
pygmy owls."

A häbitat conservation "̂ pTáh 
sounds benign, but in reality

Local piano students perform Christmas rpcital
Piano students of Mrs. Myrna Orr were 

presented in a Christmas Recital recently at 
Tarpley's Recital Hall.

Some of the selections performed in the 2 
p.m. Recital were "I Heard the Bells on 
Christmas Day" by Stade Carter, "Do Yqji 
Hear What I HeJT?" b y ‘Linda Scb'->*’ „ 
"Ukrainian Bell Carol" .by Eric Scroggins, 
"Spinning Song" by Abbe Parker, "God 
Rest Ye Merry G entlem en" bv K 'Lee 
Ratzlaff and "Jolly Old Saint Nicholas" by 
Mary McKay. *
- Also playing were Andrek Abbe, Valerie 

Rushing, Tate Collis, Ashley Parker, Katie 
Barnes, Kelsie Wyatt, Garxett Couts, 
Lindsey Mitchell, Meredith Couts, Erin 
Watson, and Zachary Windhorst.

Some of the Piano Ensembles selections 
performed were: '

Greensleeves" by Andrea Abbe, Eric 
Scroggins, Linda Schwab, , Zachary 

/Windhorst, K'Lee Ratzlaff and Stacie 
Carter; "Parade of the Toy Soldiers" by 
,.inda Schwab, K'Lee Ratzlaff, Andrea 
AbberStaçie Carter, Ashley Knipp and Eric 
Scroggins; "Arrival of Santa Clause" ’ by 
Ashley Knipp, Andrea Abbe, Josh Gibson, 
Linda Schwab, Consuela Hacker, K'Lee 
Ratzlaff, Kira Chumbley and Mrs. Orr.

Some of the selections performed in the 
3:15 p.m. recital were "Malagueña" by 
Maggie Hopkins, "My Heart Will Go On" 
by Malorie Tice, "Polvetsian Dance" by 
Kira Chumbley, "Good King Wencelas" by

Emily Woodruff and "The First Noel" by 
Ashley Knipp._

Others playing were Jenee' Watson, Jerry 
Tice, Ben Gibson, Consuela Hacker, Josh 
Gibson, Lily, Price, Jamie Pergeson, 
Samantha Kelly and Julie Schuneman.

Piano Ensembles selections were: "Jingle 
Bells" by Andrea Abbe, Ashley Knipp, 

"Linda • Schwab- and K ka  ̂Om mbley;. 
"Parade of the Toy Soldiers" by Ashley 
Knipp, Abbe Parker, Josh Gibson, K'Lee 
Ratzlaff, Andrea Abbe and Kira Chumbley^ 
"Greensleeves" by Ashley Knipp, Kira 
Chumbley, Abbe Parker and Stacie Carter; 
"Deck the Halls" by Ashley Knipp, Kira 
Chumbley, Consuela Hacker, Josh Gibson 
and Linda Schwab.

- Suckling added that his orga
nization does not absolutely 
oppose a habitat conservation 
plan for the Lazy K if there is 
only harassment of any owk.
'  "1 think the owl can survive 
some harassment," he said.

But he accused Fish and 
Wildlife of initially trying to hide 
the fact thaHt was permitting the 
taking of an owl. Humphrey, he 
said, told the media no owls 
were going to be killed.

Humphrey  ̂acknowledged 
that he may have erred in telnng 
reporters that the Lazy K plan 
would pot let an owl be killed. "I 
didn't have that information the 
first day,'  ̂he said.

"The service is*not permitting 
the ranch to kill an owl. It's cov
ering the ranch in the event that 
an owl shows up dead."

He added that if an owl is 
declared dead, the ranch has 
agreed to stop construction until 
it meets with Fish and Wildlife 
to assure it can modify its plan if 
needed.

"If every developer exhibited 
the flexibility that the ranch has, 
the pygmy owl issue would’be 

V less of an issue than it is current
ly," Humphrey said.

IN V E N T O R Y  C L E A E A N C E

S A V E  3 0 ° ' T O  6 0
La-Z-Boy Lane

Posturepedic* Support 
Only From Sealy

ALL SEALY MATTRESS 
ON SALE NOW.

m

RECLINERS
» ^

Retail‘499 &%99 Retail Up To‘899

‘299‘388
Saye Hundreds On. A  New La-Z-Boy 
O r Lane Recliner. Choose From A 

' Wide Variety. *

• DRASTIC REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 
SOFAS ‘4 ^  • SLEEPERS ‘588 • RECLINERS ‘188
TEXAS FURNITURE
IN D O W N TO W N  PAM PA S IN C E  1932 9:00 T O  5:30 665-1623 B


